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who. for whatever he might be paid, ! 
will blow either hot or cold water upon 
ahy question. Unfortunately for his 
reputation, the. prognostications made 
by that-individual about twenty years 
since concerning the tall chimneys, the 
sky cleaving smoke stacks, the thous
ands of new industries to be establish
ed in the Dominion,
\*ealth which the adoption of the Na
tional Policy was to bring everyone, 
the millions which it would add to 
population and peace, contentment and 
prosperity it would bring to all have in 
no instance been realized, as every 
farmer and toiler in the land only too 
well knows. Yet this false prophet, 
with an effrontery sach as he alone 
possesses—-but after all it is dollars that 
talk, in his case—will tell the people 
British Columbia that the National P<h- 
ie.v has made the country flow with milk 
and honey; and everybody rolling in 
riches!”

done, to strengthen confidence in them 
| since they last. appealed to the people ; 

since 1891^ There have been some rath
er startling disclosures at Ottawa as to 
the methods of the Tory government.
Sir Hector Langevi 
inet and his associai

WEYLERS 
WINNINGS

OUTBREAK IN CRETE.

Turkish Soldiers Savagely Maltreating 
Christians.

London, May 26.—The Times has a 
dispatch from Athens which says: “The 
long expected disaster in the Island of 
Crete seems suddenly to have been pre
cipitated. Since Sunday anarchy has 
reigned at Ganea. The Turkish soldiery, 

j breaking all restraints, poured through 
the streets, shooting, massacring and 
pillaging Christians. The consuls have 
all telegraphed for warships, iue Brit
ish fleet at Malta sailed to-day for 
Crete. Her Majesty's ship Hood, 
chored at Phaleroum, starts hitherto to
morrow. The great ironclads will prob
ably follow to-morrow. The cavasses of 
the* Greek and Russian consulates? at 
Canea have been recalled. Turkham 
Pasha . is utterly powerless to restrain 
the soldiers. He is on bad terms with 
the military governor, Izzedin, who i* 
suspected of being at the bottom of th.1 
whole trouble. The immediate cause of 
the outbreak, however, is inexplicable, 
as the Christians there halve never given 
provocation. The situation at Retimo. is 
equally serious. At Heraklion quite 
sharp fighting is reported between the 
Turks and Cretans in the vicinity of 
Vamois.”

4 POLITICAL., 
BIRTHDAY

TOOL OF 
THE CHURCH

II 1
! Out of the cab- 
”hos. McGreevy, 

was expelled from p, ament and cast 
into prison. The pril, .ag bureau scan- 
day was exposed. The superintendent, 
who was a personal friend Of Mr. Chap- 
leau, was dismissed .and prosecuted. Mr. 
Haggart’s incompt -ncy to administer 
his department was exposed ia connec
tion with the Curran bridge, a job 
which cost over a quarter of a million 
dollars. Mr. Foster pleads gtmty to 
having permitted his political friends to 
default interest which he should have 
collected frone-. them for seven years. 
Mr. Costigau’s‘ cojmectioa with the To- 
bique Valley railway subsidy was ven
tilated, and last, but not least, there 
was the outrageous attempt of John 
Haggart to secure over two hundred 

Think ( thousand dollars out of the treasury 
| for Geo. Goodwin in connection with 

- \ the Soulanges canal éontraet, which the
auditor-general refused^ to pay.

Is it possible that the country at this 
critical moment does not realize the

the enormous

Every Time a Spanish Regiment Ap*’ 
pears the Insurgents Retreat 

With Loss.

our Of the “Prince of Political Cracks- 
v men” Marked by an Unani

mous Meeting

■;Premier Unable to Gov- 
the Country Without 

Episcopal Aid.

Canada’s
ern

an-

Thc General’s Ship Wént Agronnd 
on the Way Home From Re

view Yesterday.

His Own Particular Strong
hold—Mr. Laurier Denies a 

Cowardly Canard.

InTo Accept Any Proposition 
Settle theReady fof Theirs to

School Question.

A 1Concession — Blockade! FIRE INSURANCE FRAUD. Newfoundland Lawyers
They Can Clear the Burst 

Bank Directors.

Castillo’s ...
Bermuda Sad a Close Shave 

From Spaniards. •

Candi-ConservativeManitoba
dates Compelled to Make 

Themselves Plain.

»

Mrs. Bolger Wanted for Perjury in a 
_ Toronto Case.

Toronto, May 25.—Detective Porter,
- of this city, and Detective Baker, ol ,, , „ , enormity of their government’s corrup-

Havana, May 26. Col. , t T^etr°h, arrested Mrs. Ellen G. Bolger, North Sydney, C.B., May - b j tion and dishonesty? From, a monetary
in. sight (it who has lived With her husband at 68 day was the anniversary date of the | standpoint look at the result of dishon-

The hi1 Vanauley street, on a charge of hav.uj premier’s career, it being 41 years ago est government as it hes been- revealed

days later there was a fire in her shop nW, which, however, was not anso- yalopg Rapids> estimated cost $312,IHX);
and she made a claim on the insurance lately harmonious, a section o e j actually paid," $629,630.

meeting consisting of Liberals. -this | yran,ch railway, estimated cost, inelud- 
did not prevent the premier making a ;ng damages, $566,000; actual exnendi- 
capital speech and frequently turning ture_ $1,730,288. Langevin block* esti- 
the interruptions to his own advantage. mated eost, $440,000; expended, $772,- 
He, of course, predicted a great victory ^ with an outstanding claim of $295,* 
for the Conservatives and challenged 1 qqq Curran bridge, estimated cost, 
any one to come on the platform and $233,000; actually paid, $405,000; still 
declare what was Mr. Laurier s policy c]aimed $79,000. In the same category 
on the questions of the day. He con- | must Be mentioned1 the Quebec harbor 
trasted Sir Oliver Mowat’s hesitancy in | works fraud, the T is docks steal and 
accepting the invitation of Mr. Laurier the Esquimau dry dock job.

. to join him in the fight, to the willing- | rp0 ^hose ox you who desire to see the
---------  I ness with which Premier faillon, of overthrow of the government let me re-

Sarhtoga Presbyterians Tired of Their j Quebec, with a majority of 23 Dehiml roind yhu that it all rests in your hands. 
Two Million Dollar Church. him accepted the invitation to join ihe , You know what to expect if yon hand

Cabinet. ■ < over the reins . of office to Tapper and
Saratoga, N. Y., May 27.—The Pres- Montreal, May 26. Mr. Laurier says his pals for another five years. He lias 

byteriaw general assembly has decided it is scarcely necessary for him to deny; told you that he will go on with, the 
to take no action in regard to church ! the Conservative canard that he is in Hudson’s Bay Railway scheme and the 
unity, favoring the report which was secret conclave with Ed. Farrar with a Chignecto ship railway, which raegns 
presented on this subject and which view to securing funds from the United , millions of dollars out of your pockets, 
called for a declaration that this was a States manufacturers. :Spealy/- * of tjie proposed raid on the
Protestâlàt1 Christian country. If the ,St. John’s, Nfld., May LG. TL. at- jB ag of. the Hudson's Bay
forenoon hoar had not expired before torneys of the indicted bauV-tkcua'Sir Donald Smith said in Lon- 
action could * have been taken the as- say that they have abundant material üon’YîT'July last: “I do not hesitate to 
sembly would have discharged its com- and that they will succeed in quashing say that I belive it would be a great 
mittee oh the relation of. young people’s ! the grand jury’s finding. They _ insist misfortune were the money given for 
societies to the church. j that the law has been violated - in. the that purpose. It would only be throw-

The surprise of the day came at the : matter of the constitution of the jury, ing it away; worse than that. Of course 
afternoon session, when a paper was ; many jurors not being eligible. It is jf you threw that amount of money in- 
submitféd in regard to the $2,000.000 , asserted that the jury virtually .agreed to the fire you would lost that only; 
building in New York.City, by William j to bring in an indictment against the but sncBt^p loan or grant by the govern- 
M. Hubbard, of Auburn, New York. It Union Bank directors, this case being ment for such a purpose might load 
has berth known that there was strong established in almost the same lines as people to invest in a venture from 
feeling in regard to jthis building, bat tie •£»£.«-. qf the Commercial Bank di- , which they would- certainly never re-

.«Id-: : return.” Such is thetiffs shape. The subject was Baade anTHTTV-------... ' ! dpinhmsFsyi 'Itenati' Smith.
order for to-morrow morning, bfit it is UK-1 Then there i» the Montreal exhibition
-believed that by reason of.-the opposi-»vM ATTII 111£1 I C ’ I " 1 "C P $750,000; the Quebec bridge, three or 
♦ion of the missionary board it will,, fc U I I (l||f| | lÿ|\ S< four billion dollars; and the Prince Ed-
probably go over until Thursday. The- f ^ ^ ^ ^ -y. J2 ward Island tunnel, *-$12,000,000 more,
discussion promises to be animated a; „ot tQ speak of the seven new rai]wayB
least. The paper read to the confer- * , ~~ on the island. British Columbia should
ence submitted two propositions. John Ottawa, May 19.—All the signs speak with no uncertain sound.
S. Kennedy,- of New York city, offered cf the times here point to the inevitable : SLABTOWN".
to take the new building, out of the overthrow of the present government. !
hands of the church, purchasing it at The present is not a Conservative goV- A QUARRELLING CONFERENCE, 
the original cost. Miss Rachel Lennox eriuwent, it is a combination for the ,, -. —
Kennedy, owner of the old building, the ■ benefit of the Tuppers, and therefore Methodists Have Some Lively Times
historic- Lennox homestead on Twelfth j conscientious Conservatives need not In Their Deliberations.
Street and Fifth avenue, offered to re-.! feej disturbed over the defeat of their
pair and make such alterations in the j party During the election of J.S91
.premises as might be desired, providing ! there was the old man—Sir John Mac- ! stormy scene in the Methodist general
the mission boards would return and oc- j donald—who led the forces and raised conference yesterday. The contest came
cupy their old quarters. The paper j the of the .‘0]d flag?” the old policy, j over the fourth section of the new con- 
eonelnded with a resolution to accept 1 and ^he Conservative electors whooped : stitution. as reported by the committee,
both proposition, thanking Miss Kenne- | jt u for the. cd(] mau, adding that it 1 When the section was, road an aiucnd-
dy for her generous gift and expressing 1 wag hjs ,ast time of calling. And so ment providing for equal representation
appreciation of “her generosity and w_8 Therefore, there is no old for the laymen in the general ccnfer-
fidelity to the church of her fathers.” chieftain now at thé helm, but an old , ence was proposed. Many bitter tliipgs

arch-conspirator, as Sir Charles Tapper | were said, and it looked for a. time as
was styled when he made the attack on , though there would be no reconciliation
Kir Mackenzie Bowell. As for the old i between the ministers and the laymen,
flag and the old policy, they are of little j Finally, however, pe-ace was restored by
avail in this contest. The Farrsr j the withdrawal of the amendment, with
pamphlet was used with teliiug effect; *ue understanding that the who.o mat-

„ the thief who stole it was rewarded : ter should be brought up again in differ-
’ with a position in the department of forlvn" .. , „ T ,T . r

justice. At present he is in the àe- The election of Hr. J. 0. Hnrtzcll, of
partment that was presided over by Sir ' Louisiana, as missionary bishop for
John Thompson. Besides these cries ' Africa, to succeed Bishop 1 aylor, who
there was perhaps the more effectual was retired, was the «ncvlem of the
manifesto of the president of the Cana- 

Nevada, dian Pacific railway. And perhaps the 
strongest cry of all was used by the 
Tories was that after the elections a 
reciprocity treaty was to be negotiated 
with the United States. For his share 
which Sir Charles Tupper took' in tnat 
piece of deceit he had afterwards 10

IMMtawa, May 26.—The Citizen this 
morning gives, as an evidence of Sir 
Cli-irles Tapper’s strength, that he has 
„„t‘ Archbishop Langevin and Arch- 
Vishop O’Brien to support him.

Landry, speaking at Mont- 
“I am here officially to 

Hon. Mr. Angers and I must

Santa Clara province, came 
the insurgent band of Zaya,. 
surgents abandoned oùee prisoner why 
declared that the insurgent brigadier 
general, Tayo, was dead. GoL Mantf 
met the insurgent leader Eduardo <-■•«»• 
cia who, in conjunction with <’♦ Let- 
leaders, had a force of 25,000 men at vhe 

in Matanzas, near the 
The battalk-n

CHRONICLE OF CRIME 1
■

Senator 
goinery, said:
renresent JfcpP „ ,

that 1 am authorized to state that 
<ir Charles Tupper is ready to accept 

resolution passed jinani-

St. Charles
company, stating that two men had aid 
ed her in extinguishing the blaze with
out help from the firemen. When the 
insurance people were called in to in
spect they found the entire stock 
drenched with water, but not damaged 
by fire. One of Mrs. Morses’s'witnesses 
was Mrs. Bolger and she is now wanted 
on the charge of perjury. She may fight 
extradition.

Fatal and Very Foolish Fracas Over 
Tea Cents in South Chicago 

Last Night.

say
farm of Viuola 
great southern swamp, 
of Alfonso Depo opened fire and the m- 

vetreated, leaving sixteen killp 
and amr

Uil sign any
Lously by the Episcopal of Canada
regards the way of settling the school surgents
Lxstion of Manitoba. ed two prisoners, their arms
sir Charles Tupper has been asked to munition

Imy this statement, if not correct, but A Man Living With His Throat Cat— ^ n ^»c)ock thia morning Capt. Gen- 
far has not done so. • Two Men Shot by a Crazy erai Weyler, Gen. Ochando, his chief of

World’s Fair medals for Cana- Brotber-in-Law. staff, and Col. Ahumada, the aide-do-
exhibitors arrived here to-day and, ’ with. other staff officers returning

will lie distributed at once. ---------------- t0 Havana, after visiting Bahia Hondo,
Winnipeg, May 26.—S. J. Clarke, of and Cabanos. After leaving Cabnno*

Calgary, has entered the field as a can Chicago, May 26.—A quarrel oyer ter the cruiser Ensedal, which was convejJ-
U,lateAf,0r ni thalle is at cents resulted !n the kilUng of Jos. Ha- ing Weyler, ran ashore, and he
ilress Mr. Clarke states that he is an uth Chicago last night. He obhged to return to the gunboat Ale.t-Independent C““^atlVe^dm to was shot through the head by Venzel tor, which was cruising on the eoaà
nonsectarian schools VPO Eisenheimer, a neighbor. Hacorock sem near Cabanos.
remedial legislation for Manitoba. It is ^ ^ gQn wit* ten cej^s t0 bUy : Madrid, May 26^-Senor Canovas dd
"'‘''indSndent' candidate in Saskatche- ean of beer- Th^ boy on hm way to the ^illo^^he^ '^exéort"of^orders "4

Rayor Barnes, of Rat Portae, will1 above stated The murderer was cap- Wohibdionof^-export^ofto

he a candidate for nomination gt the tu^..®fd /,? kMav 26 -A stranger ap- ed this citv to-day from Puerto Cortez,
Liberal convention for West A!»ma to- Mobne, IMjJ ganger, ^ ^duras/that ^ steamship Berm*-
nominate a man for the Ontario legislp P . ^ , , , ; . °woî<rht nhmit 200 da' with a large barty of

• ■ ' * “ 11 ' ■ < -‘“-j-ïïæ ItefjdîSns ss^ssr
led to hie discovery. At the police sta- Bermuda’s second successful ^VP- 
tion he gave the name" qf J. M, short, of crossed the St. John s river bai on
Texas, and said he had jumped from a April--17 in - -command of Capt. L. :r-
Rock Island train the 'night before to Reilly.

who tried to murdèr him, The Bermuda- hove to at -a place on
the northeast const of Cuba, some ten 
miles east’of Cardenas, and at once be
gan to lower her boats. It was said to
day bÿ one in authority that the first 
boat capsized, being overloaded, and 
that five men were drowned, among 
a brother of Col. Nicholas De Carden
as. one of the insurgent leaders.

The cargo was all landed when one 
of the boats got adrift. Some of the 
party began shouting. Suddenly ihe 
flash of an elctric light was seen di
rectly over the ship's masthead, 
shouts of the men in the boat had bean 
heard by a Spanish warship. There 

flash and a roar and solid shot 
300 feet astern of the 

Capt Reilly headed his ship
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WINNIPEG ON RECORD. ear." She

A Hearty Reception to Mr. McCarthy 
and What it Means.

Winnipeg, May 26.^-Winnipeg put it- 
=(,'f on record last night against coer
cion. There was no mistaking the ver- 
iliet: it was a spontaneous expression 
nf the sovereign people, and there did 

to be a dissenting voice. 
McCarthy’!? .reception 

enthusiastic than even the pro-

escape a man 
but he refused to talk further. A 
bloody pocket knife was found ,in hie 
pocket, also $12 and two gold watches. 
His throat was sewed up and he was 
taken to a hospital and may recover.

Albion, Ind., May 26.—Edward War- 
instantly killed his brother-in-law.

not seem 
D'Alton 
more
motors of the demonstration had ex
pected. and this in spite of the most 
miserable weather was a triumph such 
as few men of 
honor that' McCarthy can never forget. 
His speech, which lasted nearly two 
hours, dealt almost exclusively with 
the coercion policy and was punctuated 
with the heartiest cheering. When Mr. 
Martin followed, declaring that hi
st ood with McCarthy on his straight 
platform of anti-remedial legislation 
and would even oppose his leader Laur
ier should lie attempt a policy of co
ercion. the enthusiasm passed all 
hounds, and men cheered to the limit of 
their endurance. There was also great 
cheering when McCarthy said: “1 
bring you the message that the great 
city of Toronto almost to a man Is 
with you in your school struggle. What
ever you may do in Winnipeg I can tell 
you that Toronto will only elect candi
dates opposed to remedial legislation.”

Mr. McCarty left for the ’ west this 
morning, speaking at Portage la Prairie 
:|t 1 o'clock this afternoon. Then he 
goes on to Brandon and speaks in that 
city to-night. A big reception awaits 
lorn there. Several prominent Winni- 
1 loggers accompany him, on his western 

AY. W. McDonald’ wires this 
morning denying the report that he has 
resigned as the Conservative candidate 
ha Eastern Assinaboia.

|was
ner
Charles Badger, and mortally wounded 
Frank Badger Sunday. The Badgers 

working in the field, when War
ner slipped up behind them and fired. 
Charles Badger fell dead instantly. 
Warner then ran for the woods, but 
was soon captured. He is insane, it is 
thought, and when asked the motive for 
the crime he refused to talk. -iWarner 
has claimed that the Badge» tried to 
alienate his wife’s affections. The sher
iff had hard work to place Warner in 
jail, as a mob quickly gathered with the 
intention of lynching the prisoner.

Cleveland, May 27.—There was awere
politics achieve—an

The

was a
passed about 
ship.
westward and was pulling away from 
the Spaniards very quickly. A few 
minutes after a second shot was fired 
and went wide. Then it was discovered 
that two Spanish gunboats were in , 
pursuit. The Bermuda had no trouble 
in showing 'the Spaniards her heels.

iWARM WAVE IN THE WEST.

Coast of California Visited by an Un
usually Hot Sl*eil

<<

ATTACKED MR. LAURIER. •j
San Francisco, May 27.—The Yiot spell 

of the past few days is without or- 
dent for the month of May in ’his 
state. The local forecast ffieial has 
issued the following bulletin : “The tem
perature has risen in the past rweiity- 
four hours about ten degrees along ihe 
central coast of California, and in the 
valleys and northwestern 
Maximum temperature of 102 degrees 
occurred at Los Angeles, 108 at Yuma.- 
106 at Phoenix. In the great valivys 
♦ he temperature has ranged from 90 to 
100 degrees. The temperature for Kan 
Francise» to-night is 28 degrees above 
normal for this times in May. At Los* crawl upon his knees with a meek apol

ogy to. the Washington authorities. But 
what did he care ijpr that since he won 
the elections? There were also the con
tributions of the Red Parlor, which 
will not be very heavy this time, since 
many of the leading manufacturers 
are now with Laurier. Take A. T. 
Wood, in Hamilton, for instance.

In addition to all this one of the 
strong election cards was that both 
the national debt and annual expendi
ture would be at once cut down to the 
lowest notch and that speedy reduction 
would follow. Yet with all these odds 
against them and handicapped as lhey 
were, the Liberal party captured within 
four of as many seats in Ontario as 
were taken by government supporters 
while ** Sir John Macdonald’s majority 
in the house was only 27 before he 
thought up seats in the by-elections.

But there is no Sir John Macdonald 
to lead the Conservative party this 
lime. It is Sir Charles Tupper. and xo 
him the people of Canada need no in
troduction.

It is of interest to* t look over -the 
record for the past five years with a 
view of seeing what chances the gov
ernment have of re-election. In place 
of a reduction in tbe national debt and 

Mr. J. H. Bowes, Nelson; Capt. and j expenditure we find the debt in that 
Mfo. Sodergen, Bark Hesper, Chemain-1 time increased from $237,533,211 to 
ns; Mrs. L. K. Beeman, San Francisco; ' $253X174.927 and expenditure increased 
Mrs. Schultz and two daughters, San, ! from $35,994,631 to $38,132.065. We 
Francisco; Capt.. J. Peterson, San ! also find that the surplus of $3,885,893 
Francisco; Dr. Wilson, R. M. S. War- * turned to a deficit in tbe treasury of 
rimoo, are guests at the Dallas. ■ $4,153,875 in 1895. What have they

The Bishop of Three Rivers on the Lib
eral Leader.

A HIRED TOUTER.
Montreal, May 21.—Le Trifluvien, of 

Three Rivers
publishes six columns of Bishop La-
fiecho’s sermon delivered in Three Riv- . . , . ,, .

Sunday, after having read the ^he W estminster Columbian alludes 
His lordship says: “The to the coming of the Tory touter, K. 

debate which has taken place in parlia- F-ing Dodds, as follows: The eastern
ment on the school question has elicited Conservative managers it appears, have 
opinions and doctrines absolutely con- so Poor an opinion of the intelligence ( f 
trary to the doctrines of the church, the British Columbia electorate that 
The state has not the mission to educate ’heN imagine a hired professional 
the child. In the 18th"century the re- touter xs good enough to send out here 
volting proposition was laid down that to harangue the electors, in the mteres. 
the child belonged to the state before it ot th* Conservative party, during the 
belonged to the family. That is the campaign So they have given the no
principle which has caused so much evil, tenons L. King. Dodds of Toronto, a 
In Manitoba liberty of religious instruc- commission to that effect, and sept :um 
tion has been trampled under foot. forth. Mr. Dodds will make his first

“During the recent debate on the tppearance m his new vole of Tory 
school question, a French-Canadian touter on the Pacific coast at a public 
member, who styles himself a Catholic, meeting in the interests of the hardly 
Who is the recognized leader of a great beset Conservative candidates of V,c- 
party. made up of Catholics and Pro- tona, to lie held in that city on Wed- 
testants, made the following déclara- "«day next, and is billed to speak for 

‘While I occupy a seat in this the loca Conservatives, m the opera 
house, while I occupy the position I do, house, -this city on the following Fn- 
whenever it shall be my duty to take a evening, the 29th inst. Mr. E.
position on any question whatever, I Fing Dodds though at one time a 
shall take that position, not as a Catho- speaker in favor of the temperance 
lie, not as a Protestant, but as one ani- movement afterwards found it more 
mated by sentiments of justice, inde- profitable to devote h.s oratorical pow-
pendence of faith.’ era to ll(for ™!eles}sJla 0°ta['h

“Tnere is the Liberal doctrine which 'hose advocate on the platform he has 
has been condemned by the church. The been when the traffic was any way at 
man who speaks thus is a Rationalistic ls®"e"
Liberal. He formulates a doctrine op- Ihe Vancouver World says: So des- 

.posed to the Catholic doctrine, viz.: that perntely helpless are the Conservatives 
the Cathol-c is not obliged to be a Gath- ""d their cause so hopeless, that the 
olic in public life. It Is a fundamental hat has been passed around, and bit and 
error ” half blt collections made to raise the

Thé bishop quotes other speeches, and wherewithal to induce the notorious E. 
concludes: “The first instruction I have King Dodds to harangue the electors 
1o give to Catholics of this diocese is of British Columbia on the political sit- 
to give votes onlv to candidates who | nation and instruct them as to wh it 
hind themselves to vote in favor of the they should do in order to retain ihe 
remedial law/ accepted by the bishops." boodlers in power. If the people of 

■ ■ this province do not know their own
Will be found an excellent remedy for business it is not likely their can be 

sick headache. Carter's Little Liver Pills, either enlightened or instructed by a
1,erson °f the stamp of E. King Dodds,

How Mr. E. King Dodds is Regarded 
on the Mainland.

a strong clerical organ,
morning session.

ers on 
mandement.

I

.Angèles, San Deigo and San Lujs Obis
po the temperatures are from 20 to 25 
degrees above normal.”

Los Angeles. May 27.—This day has 
been the hottest day in May that there 
is any record of in Los Angeles. The 
thermometer climbed to 102 degrees at 
noon, eclipsing all previous May day re
cords by 2 degrees. The breeze that 
comes fitfully from the eastward grings 
the hot breath of the desert, and the 
effect is almost suffocating.

San Deigo, May 27.—The warm wave 
continued here to-day, the thermome
ter registering as-high as 98 degrees in 
the shade during part of the day.

SOLEMNLY CROWNED.

* :<■ Emperor and Empress of Russia 
Annointed To-Day.

Moscow, May 26.—His Majesty Em- 
Peror Nicholas Alexandrovich, Autocrat 
,lf all Russia, and Her Majesty
Mvss

tion : ■1Em-
Alexandra Feodorovana, 

s"l<imily crowned to-day in the Cathe- 
'h'al of the Assumption with the utmost 
'vremouy, and in accordance with all 
"lirions forms and ancient rites. At 
11:20

were

Mrs, May Johnson.

Ayer’s PillsHow to Get h “SuulighV' Book,
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car 
Holic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a Special opportunity 
to obtain godd reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 1< 
ct nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»»

mm. the booming of cannon and
“I.have taken Ayer’s Pills lor many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their

the pealing of bells announced that that 
;"!♦ °f the coronation was completed.

"" Emperor and Empress 
"uinted about noon, and the entire cer- 
!‘"ln».v was finished at 12:36. 
tog to

use.

For Stomach and Liverwere an-
1 ",

Accord-
programme their majesties reach- 

Vl f*1" Garnevetia Palata at 10 o’clock.

troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer's 
Pills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

Are the Best/lires, absolute, permanent cures have
rUen Hood’s Sarsaparilla the largest sales
to the
Medicines.

all-round family medicine I have ever 
known.”—Mrs: May Joukson, 308 Rider 
Ave., New York City.

world, and the first place among

AYER’S PILLSROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot atl in leavening
Strength—h. S. Ooveiament Report

Highest Awards at World's Fair.
A i/er’s Sa rsapa rill ti for the blood.

1
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bis

Plaeinmn°armre 
fes cannot «éte1* 
ir intellect.”
“. Ylndlcated. vYiffi te' si»

lstory.” a"i"
des, Pearson 
S, that the !as: 
■css, not decline. 1

3 BY A PUPIL,

in the volume of 
he has just pUb- 
e story of how as 
agham Grammar 
•d by one of the

and

gaged on Cicero, 
led near the 
ing the cane, he 
bon the too-tempt- 
th who seemed to 
f you please, sir,” 
bg, “I did nothing, 
at kicked me in the 
the desk.”

m is-

The
I Having called the 
kid to the doubly. 
Its still rubbing ihe 
am most to blame 
ku an undeser-xx] 
e and give it back 
You got it.“ “No, 
led, “I can’t do 
great schoolroom 

pters and all. Ar-
s, you must obey 
ey, I am sorry 10 
ke you write out 
three times, stay-

psperation at tbe 
or the sparkling 

kws, evidently long- 
id luck themselves, 
L that suddenly in
i' not. What I do 
bed forth his hand, 
dealt me no sham 
best and most tell- 
loulders. I had no 
kus instrument could 

a scorpion. ‘Rub- 
k- own, turn, I man
ies for his obliging 
[hen said to him: 
lie weapon across 
row it out of the 
pi will we have any
th methods.’ ”

D.
[r. on the 20th. 1n=tftnt, 
klict. of ihe lute David 
Due notice cf funeral
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Books for 
Wrappers. For 
every 12 “Sunlight 
wrappers sent to 
Lever Bros., Ltd., 
Toronto, a useful 
paper-bound book 
will be sent, or a 
cloth-bound for 50 
wrappers. _____

Iria. Agent for B. O.
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S™EE~: ®S@3Kg«S3E52
S., has resigned his position as presi- what Mr. Burns had said in reference
dent of the Conservative association to the dry goods trade. There was no
and vfill henceforth support the Liber- man in that trade in the Dominion .who
a]g did not know that what he had stated

Nova Scotia is full of'old-time Con- were facts. One principle upon which
servatives who are giving active aid a tariff generally was constructed was 
and support to the Liberal candidates. to bear more heavily on what were 

Yarmouth Tories nominated Jacob known as Injuries, and lightly on sta- 
Bingay for no other reason than to pre- pies, but by the tariff under discussion 
vent Mr. Flint’s election' by acclama- the articles used byVthose who make 
tion. He has not a ghost of a chance, the bulk of the working people in the T R
So far there is no opposition to Mr. Dominion were most heavily taxed: In d . . .*££*+*** °f WearJForbes in Queen’s and Sherburne. fact, the tariff did not seem to have ^ddenlv Vi«»2

It has just transpired that Sir Hib- been prepared upon any fixed principle, f r f ■ -J *J:ay at the reside,.,,
bert Tppper has been writing letters but looked as if it had been got to- atL(j Riehm<lnfi of 0ak ■
to prominent Conservatives in Nova gether helter-skelter, just as one- manu- a n<ltjve f g)n. e* Mr. Burns
Scotia who are lukewarm or showed a facturer after an other had presented | and wag -q ,n'’ ̂ erta- Scot!
disposition to go over to the Liberals, his views as to what would best suit Victoria in I860 and 8fe' * can)e <o
begging them very earnestly to come his interests. Novff Scotia, of all other 0f years eneaireîi H ai , a num-b"r
to the help of the government in the countries in. the world, was the one nees jn Victoria ‘ 6 aardware busj.
present critical emergency ^ His visit most in need of low duties. The whole
to that province has taught him that Dominion had been injured to benefit
he and other government candidates a few manufacturers. He could not 
have some very serious work ahead. understand bow the miners and fish

ermen and farm'-rs who went to make 
up the large majority of our population, 
ever submitted to such a tariff, which 
was clearly rnjust to them and ruin
ously high, Tt seemed as if the. govern
ment had wished to force a farming, 
fishing and mining country to become 
a manufacturing one.”

“Mr. Burns enntinued his argument 
against the tariff as at present. He did 

your general “giv us you flipper, ole think a mariufacturer who wanted 
„ ... , , . , . . as much protection as this tariff afford-man will make friends m six years, ed, should go into business. The skate 

And, Kernel, I’ll giv yer credit; your a factory in Dartmouth wanted no pro- 
calker at de x general business. ' Yer I tection; it was forcing its manufactures

.into all the manufactures of the world, 
in spite of protective triffs. He in
stanced also a button factory in Berlin.
Ont., which made so superior an article 
at so reasonable a price, that it was 
competing in the United States with 
home manufactured articles, 
thought it was ridiculous to nurse and 
coddle manufactures to the absurd ex
tent this tariff did.”

Nov/ is the people’s chance to secure 
a reform of this “diabolical” tariff jy 
driving the parliamentary agents of the 
combines out of public life, and placing 
in power men who will take care to leg
islate and govern for the greatest good 
of the greatest number. The Liberals 
are pledged to a substantial measure of 
tariff reform.—Halifax Chronicle.

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleaning, of City and
in a CondensedF„rui. Iie«

Wednesdays Dally 
—A Nelson dispatch annnul 

fact that J. A. Mara has pu^ 
Nelson Tribune newspaper fl l 
present publisher, John HoustSti 
latter binds himself by his bu 
Mr. Mara not to publish ■ 
within 200 miles of Nelso 
years.

at the banquet of ■ the Canada Club in 
London clearly marked out the limits: 
“But the principle which I claim must 
be accepted if we are to make any, even 
the slightest, progress is that within jhe 
different parts of the empire protection 
must disappear, and that the duties 
must be revenue duties and not protec
tive duties in the sense of protecting 
the products of one part of the empire 
against .those of another part. It 
seems to me that if that principle were 
adopted there Would be reason for call
ing a council of the empire, calling rep
resentatives frpm the different states 
forming the empire; and although the 

quick of response, and needs no extra subject would be one of enormous diffi
culty and the : greatest complication, 
still, with the good will that exists, and 
the ultimate goal in view, I cannot but 
think that a satisfactory and workable 
arrangement might be arrived at. And, 
although in such a case the principles 
of free trade would lose something of 
their application to the dealings be
tween ourselves and foreign countries, 
advocates of free trade must remem bur

TO-DAY’S DISASTER.
money has been sunk in this sink hole. 
The road is not paying running expens
es, and thé public expenditure which 
was incurred for. election purposes and 
nothing else, is- a total loss.

For the first time the Queen’s birth- From
day festivities in Victoria have been at
tended by a serious disaster, a. ne acci

dent at Point Ellice bridge to-day, caus
ing the sacrifice of so large a number of 

lives, plunges the city into mourning 

that horribly contrasts with the joyous- 

of preceding days. In such circum- 
the sympathy of the public is

Oil. 'tQl
IN NEW BRUNSWICK. rgaia 

a^'vspapej 
for tW(

wifi

-Every other day some political pro
phet on the Tory side offends against 
the local government organ’s rtile for 
such cases made and provided, by 
shouting that the government will cer
tainly carry all, or nearly all, the seats 
in the Maritime Provinces. Tlje two 
Tnppers have made themselves especial
ly prominent in this respect. They evi
dently feel that their party needs all the 
encouragement that can be offered it in 
the desperate situation of the present 
time. Their predictions do not fit in 
at ail well with the estimate made by 
the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, a member of 
the New Brunswick government, who 
recently said: “Upon reflection, and ac
cording to latest advices, I am inclined 
to think that I took a rather pessimistic

ness

stances

wag
andThe whole community will sor-spur.

for the dead and extend thèir kind

liest condolences to those bereaved. 
Where active aid is needed it will be

row

—Yesterday’s military 
came to an abrupt end when 
of the accident reached those 'at 
aulay point. The five companies of ,k 
Fifth Regiment Canadian Artillery ]J 
tl]e dnl! shed about one o’clock, mir 6 
ed through government and Johm”' 
streets and were taken to ..Alacauïîi 
point by the steamers Staffa ami ^ 
gai. The imperial forces were at rhl 
grounds before they arrived tk> 
consisted of a battalion made up of H 

artillery from the barracks ami 
light infantry from the ships 
brigade when drawn up to receive 
Admiral formed three sides of a s„ua»i 
After the preliminary manoeuvres S 
been gone through, the news of tl 
cident had spread and the sight J 
made for the scene of the wreck t " 
idly as possible. Admiral Stephens ' 
at once despatched the naval divers '
the officers of the R. M. A. sent in' their 
life saving boat. 11

manoeuvre
news 
-Mac.

promptly forthcoming. In time to come 

there will necessarily be an inquiry as 

to the responsibility, but for the pres

ent nothing more need be said on that 

point.

the

BLINKER’S FIRST MOVE.

“Kernel, ses I, at our next meeting, 
“dese ere amatoor ward heelers flat 
have beep posing as your Iobtenants as 
dene so horrible bad dat sumting’s <got 
to be did, and did quickly. Wy, dey’s 
made more enemies in six mons dan

how much they would gain by its exten
sion to all the states which form the 
British empire, states which are after view of the outlook of claiming only 
ail, whatever may be said, more likely cight 8eats in Xew Brunswick for the 
to develop and increase in prosperity 
and population and wealth and power 
than any of the foreign states with 
which we have relations.” It is jjuitfl 
evident that neither Sir Charles Tapper

the' bridge disaster.

As the details of yesterday’s tragedy 
become more fully known the feelings 
of horror and pity on the part of the 
public necessarily deepen. The thought 
of the agonizing struggles of those who 
were cooped up in the submerged car, 
sympathy with the many sorrow-strick- 

whose relatives were so sudden-

I think the indicationsLiberal party, 
warrant me in saying that the Liberals
stand an excellent chance of counting 
upon the return of at least ten out of 
the fourteen members to be elected on 
June 23.” After examining the situa
tion in each New Brunswick county in 
detail Mr. Emmerson thus spoke of the 
general outlook in the province: 
can assure our friends in the west that 
the rumblings which the Tories hear 
from the lower provinces do not indicate 
Tory victory. In that respect they are 
but ‘the pattering of the rain on the 
roof—a la Sir Charles Tupper’s speech 
at Winnipeg. From every part of the 
province, not excepting York county, 
where Mr. Foster considered himself 
safe, comes the most cheering news for 
Liberals; and all reports agree that 
New Brunswick will do her duty for 
the cause of Liberalism on the 23rd of 
next month.” His pôsition in the New 
Brunswick government gives Mr. Em- 
mèrsoh a good opportunity to judge the 
feeling of. the province.

nor any of his coadjutors could agree 
to a lessening x>f the protection that ihe 
pampered friends of the government 

i now enjoy, 
soeiation—otherwise the Red Parlor— 
the other day passed this resolution:

“Resolved, that in the opinion of ibis 
association the prosperity of this' coun
try imperatively demands a fixed and 
anipBUBQ oi norpajoad jo Xopod aim gap 
industries of every kind, from the gen
eral principles of which there shall be 
no deviation.”

The man who believes that the Red 
Parlor combine would consent to Mr.

overlooked- nothing—and if yer keeps 
right along as I’m a tellin’ yer, wy,
I’ve opes for yer yet. But sumtings 
got to be*did, and de popularity string 
ought to be played on for all its worth.
I’ve got it Wot’s de matter wid yer 
stringing yourself out wid de Suns of 
fngland on Sunday nex. Dere a pretty 
noomerous order, and deyse all got 
votes, and if you’ll only do de cake
walk wid em tro de streets, it’ll swell 
em up like todes, and every blessed one 
of em will, work harder dan Blots’ right 
mutton shank wen he’s peddling toards 
de subsidy grange. Yer can’t do it—but 
yer must. Kernel. Dere's nuthin else 
dat I can figger on dat would create 
arf de effec, and it’s all nonsens saying i
it might urt de feelins of de Irish. Ye-___ _ .
shood av thought of that afore yer 1 I*- IN NEW BRUNSWICK,
made dat little speech about de rule of T„ .. .. . . . ,rde Suns of Ingland, which perh.bite .A-.IfT'V Manufacturers and Mc- 
Catlilies jining de order. Dere’s many c'hahies Association of St. John evi- 
of em kinder of suspeshufl of yer now, ^ected statistics showing the number of 
any wav, and if yer trots out nex Sun
day, dere’s no tellin but wat you might 
catch a few Orange suckers.” Well,
Blinker,” sez he, “If I must, I must, 
but you see de Bard of Avon and get 
im to fall in line too.” “Anytink to 
paliate yer feelins, Kernel,” sez I, “de j 
Bard of Avon goes.” So tanks to my i °°°*8 and shoes was a great St. John 
poiitikal a coomen, sur enuff wen de industry, and there were 1071 persons 
Suns marched troo Government street : employed in it. Their annual wages 
on Sunday mornin, dere

The Manufacturers’ As- “I

en ones
ly taken from them, and pity for the 
sufferings of the wounded, .made sick 
the hearts of many Victoria citizens. 
There is added distress in the fact that

and
He

From Thursday's Daily.
—W. A. Carlyle, provincial 

£ist, and H. Carmichael,
Barclay Sonnd and 
steamer Spinster this evenin- tV
differotDd -W° Weeks in '«mW Z 
different mines m the district. e

t>TA . has been conferred U1)„n
Knsf11 ,IrV'“g> traffic manager of fiie 
Kaslo & Slocan railway, not bv .i,, 
Emperor of China nor yet by the <>„, 
cf Russia. The gentleman who i-„ 
been pleased to honor Mr. Irving is th« 
editor of the Kootenain. In his papTt
en Ierring.”° ' IrVing as “CoL bob-

mmeralo- 
will leave fot 

Albenu on thenumber Of the victims were their 
guests, for whose safety and comfort 
they were in a sense responsible.

the very cruelty of fate that visi-

a

It

was
tors who came to enjoy the merry-mak- Chamberiain’s proposition must be an 

extremely credulous person. With them 
protection against the British manufac
turer is as essential as protection 
against competition from any other 
source. It is utterly ridiculous to sup
pose that they will for one moment lis
ten to Mr. Chamberlain’s declaration 
that as a preliminary to a preferential 
trade arrangement “protection must dis- 

within the different parts of *he

ing should have found the grave in- 
While it is fitting that feelingsstead.

of grief should have their sway, there 
must be more than a thought given to 
the causes of the disaster, not so much 
with a view to punishment as. with a 
view to future protection of the public.

The New Age says: “An important 
article appeared in last week’s Inde
pendent from an English journalist in 
Canada on Canadian politics, 
political morality of Ottawa, the writer 
says, is immeasurably below that oi 
Westminster, and he cites the follow,- 
ing extraordinary incident to show 
something of the condition of things 
there:—‘While I have been in Ottawa.'

person^.employed in the various indus
trial establishments in St. John city 
and county.

—The funeralt> the late Jumps
Burns took place at 3:30 this afternoon 
from the residence of Captain Bennett, 
corner of Oak Bay and Richmond av
enues, and later from 
Presbyterian church,

The statistics were col
lected with great care and we have

As in the case of many similar casual
ties, the underlying cause was doubtless 
disregard for public safety in the first 

The circumstances demand

Theappear
empire.” And as they decide so must 
the government decide, for the govern
ment is entirely dependent upon. them.

St. Andrews 
where services 

were conducted by Rev. W. Leslie Clay. 
Mr. j. H. Lawson and Mr. Joseph 
son acted as chief mourners, and the 
pall-bearers were Messrs. A. Munro, 
Jno. Graham, James Muirtiead, A. W.
Hutcheson* J°hn Irving’ and J imps'

never heard their accuracy questioned. 
At that time the manufacturing of

aplace.
searching investigation and the subse
quent correction of the faults - that have 
led to this lamentable loss of life.

Mil-

WHERE OUR TAXES GO.
de Kernel ! were $202",600 and the value of articles 

lookin out o’ site wid a silk cady and a ! Produced was $717,632. In 1884, when 
he savs, ‘I have seen the leader of Aie : black frok cote on, and dere was de : Mr. Willis made his official report to
house" of commons openly act a part Rard- dressed do-do, puttin yer in mUl ! m£lm"
... . . , ., , . - . i of a couple of undertakers groin to dere i cturmg industries ot St. John, there

which, in England, would bring abou own funeraj. Dis ere game of politHis '• were still 398 persons employed in- this 
his expulsion from any decent elmb. takes a. lot of playin, I dan tel! yer. I j PW0^88- .fiÈS in 18V1, after twrite 
He" had to read a telegram in - the reckon dat we got a sure ting on trrty i i’éârf of the ,N. P., the number of per- 
'house from the Premier of Manitoba 8j* votes by dat arf hour’s walk be- j- ?°n? employed in the boot and shoe

, sides makin many a disgruntled Oringcr ! business in St. John had shrunk to 179,regarding the now abortive conference wonder wedder /e KernSel hasn-t tn^ed ! their wages had fallen to $02,205 and
■at Winnipeg on the school question, i pion8 emiff to g0 back on hig remedial | their annual product to $169,291. The 
was in the press gallery when the- tele- | record. Wot about de Cathlics? Weil, bisane policy of the government has 
gram was read. The leader of the 1 betwon you and me I ain’t quite posi- this business, which

, tiv that ihev’il so sfrnt-o time «nr was 80 flourishing twenty years age.house read it out as though he were way x tiak‘ rn let* theraT slW ’ Of Such are 0x6 fniits of a high protective

reading the whole. It was so accept- eo„*rse, if dey gets de strate tip,' dey’ll | ta5iff"10^
ed, until three days later, when it was be all rite, cos wen its’ a clear case of î . ln the manufacturers of cloth-
telegraphed from Winnipeg that part of conschens wid ’em, dey makes no mis- ! ^ciployed 800 persons in St. John,
the telegram had been withheld. Only Stions^* ^Sfon5* de” strictd^e tea" ! Nothing Annually. The ’censul'of ‘l8U' 

a couple of lines had been withheld, but though_" dat de Western bishops wfii I ^owed that only 580 persons were ..m-
ketp dere finger out of de pie, and if i m the same business in the city
dey do. well— dat privit secertershin ! ?d Lcou ty of St- John> and the value 
don’t look no cinch for Blinker dat’s ■ ?! .the f^oduct had fal!®n t0 $421.000. 
aU. It is well known that the number now

employed in the tailoring business here 
is now considerably smaller than the 
year the census was taken.

Conservative orators and Conserva- ^
deT ârSnaïïoücv t^* their^anuual 'wages n-ached Z hand-

the, t 4. j jT 11 the census was taken the number ot
conference. | swering this ourselves we fet a lead- teUeH tbiS bushl^s Jad

ino- tt VV. ; fallen to 645, and their wages had de-rng Conservative in the Halifax cham- «oq
ber of commerce answer it. Mr Adam T . v ^ ^ .

4-u g r v ,uam In the county of Carleton, according tof„v Vrvof thf firm £f Burns and Mur- the figures obtained by Mr. Willis,
y f°® 8 merchants, made the fol- i there were 988 persons employed in the

lowing statements concerning the na- | manufacturing industries in 1884, who 
tl lcy\ Remebet these are not : received $361,020 in wages annually. In
the words of any Liberal, but the 1891, according to the census of that
words of a very prominent Conserva- year, the industrial establishments of 

1Vi* Carleton county employed 943 persons,
JVlr. Burns said: whose annual wages amounted to only
One. objection he had to the tariff $258,750. Thus seven years of that in- 

was the specific duties, which were so dustrial blight, the national policy, not 
excessive and vety unjust to the poor 
man. The cheapest kind of cloth, used 
by him, and the fine broadcloth of the 
rich man were alike taxed two cents a 
pound, which all could at once 
unjust to thé wearer of the cheaper 
terial.

was
Out of the less than 100,000 people in 

this province the Dominion government 
takes some $1,600,000 a year in taxes 
directly, while it compels them by its 
protection policy to pay tollé of at least 
an equal amoupt to eastern jf^p#ines.”, 
When' asked to p’ay a little éïrttns hack 
for necessary development work, for 
postal facilities, etc., the plea of econ
omy is advanced. How much, regard 
the government has for true economy is 
easily seen from the following .partial 
list of disgraceful jobs it has perpetrat
ed within the last few years:

St. Charles’ Branch railway (14 miles) 
—Promised cost, $136,000 ; expended 
upon it $1,<40,000; outstanding claims,, 
$20,719; cost of road itself, $822,000; 
cost of land damages, over $900,000.

Tay Canal (6 miles)—Estimated cost, 
$132,660; expended upon it, $476,128;

for 1894, $126; cost of main
tenance, 1894, $2458. - '

Little Rapids Lock—Contract estimate 
of cost, $86,680; paid to contractors, 
$260,000; contractors’ claims still un
paid, $61,000; no traffic and no receipts 
from the work.

Galops • Rapids Channel (Cornwall 
Canal)—Contract price, $360,600; paid 
to contractors, $446,500; contractors’ 
claims still unpaid, $130,000; the minis
ter of canals stated in parliament after 
the work was taken over that no one 
would use it.

Shieks Island Dam (Cornwall Canal) 
—The original contract was 
and a work abandoned upon $105,000 
of money was absolutely thrown away. 
The new work was given to a favored 
firm of contractors without tenders, 
whq have been allowed $22,500 over 
their contract price.

Langevin Block—Estimated cost Jess 
than $500,000; already paid, $781^)00; 
outstanding clayns, $250,000; Contrac
tor Charlebois had the following clause 
put in the contracts which other con- 

r.liey tractors on the building had with the 
government: “The contractors
agree themselves to buy the right of 
way from the contractor, Mr. Charle
bois.”

Connolly-McGreevy works — Cost to 
the contractors of work, $2,184,259: 
cost to country, $3,138,234; contractors’ 
profits, $953,975; loss to the country af
ter deducting fair profit, $700,000.

Printing Bureau Scandal—Senecal’s 
commissions on purchases for supplies 
and machinery, $50,000.

Curran bridge—Estimated cost, $123,- 
000; government commission’s estimate 
of reasonable cost, $430,000, stolen from 
the country, $270,000; Judge Desnoyers 
decided that_ the government’s contract 
with contractor St. Louis was so drawn 
that he had lived up to it.

Campaign contributions paid by Sena
tor Ross and Mr. Beemer to Sir Adolphe 

Sir Charles Tapper still harps on his Caron and recouped by subsidy to the 
■pr. iic-iitial trade scheme, but as the Lake St. John railway, $50,000. 
t'-unpaign goes on it becomes more Fredericton and St. Mary’s bridge— 
and more apparent to the multitude Paid »P capital of the company, $20,000, 
that there is no sincerity in his profee- government loan at four per çefit., 
“Ions. He does not want to establish §«00,000; government bonus, $80,000; 
preferential ‘rade on the only lines that total cost of bridge, $418,000; floating 
the mother country can accept. Mr. debt of bridge, $19,000; interest due the 
cflnimberteia in the following remarks | government upon loan since 1888, $66,-

THE C. P. R. Nl^JTRAL.

—A Canadian team will be sent u 
England to take part in the Short,un- 
ness artillery competition. . British Co
lumbia will be represented on this team 
by two members, one from the Victoria 
companies and one from the Mainland. 
Io~ be eligible, an artiiiervman must 
have served three years in his corns »r 
possess a certificate of qualification 
trom one of the artillery schools. The 
representative from Victoria 
chosen shortly, and those who 
ing to go should leave their names with 
Major Sargison. The Dominion Artil
lery Association defray all expenses for 
the team from the time of leaving Que- 
bec until return to that point. The 
Fifth Regiment will probably contribute 
towards the expense of travelling from 
here to Quebec.
team are ordered to report at Quebec 
the last week in June.

The determination of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Go. to maintain a per
fectly neutrgl stand, in the. general elec
tion is one of nffiny “rigns of the 
times.” At the eléction of 1891 this 

gave its powerful aid to thecompany
government of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
and there is little d-oubt that its great 
Influence which is directly felt in half 
of the constituencies of the

chiefiv instrumental in winning for

will be 
are will-country,

was
the Portservatives the narrow majority 

then returned tothej^
There is a significance about

"bv which were
power.
the withdrawal of the great corporation 
from the political arena that will not 
be lost upon the electorate.

little what the motive is—whether

they were vital to the story, as they 
showed the spirit in which Mr. Green- 
way was going . into the Winnipeg con
ference.
telegram indicated some giving away on 
the part of the Manitoba premier, 
whereas, as written, it indicated noth
ing of the kind, and plainly showed that 
no results from the point of view of the 
Dominion government could be expect
ed from the Winnipeg 
When charged with thus tricking par
liament and the country the leader of 
the government forces in a feeble way 
told the- house that he had omitted part 
of the telegram, as he thought the 
words withheld were not of any conse
quence.”

The members of the
It matters

veri-
the decision has been formed on the 
high ground, of public policy or on the 
low ground of business expediency—in 
■so far as the effect on the constituencies

As read in the house therevenue
PROSTRATED FOR WANT OF 

BREATH.

Extreme Case of Heart Disease Curel 
by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart.

THE DIABOLICAL TARIFF.

is 'concerned.
In an" interview at Winnipeg last 

■w<»"-k Mr T. G. Shaughnesey, vice- 
president of the Ç. P. R-, was asked 
wlm t |in >-t tin- great corporation he rep

ot,-d would take in the coming el-

Thero is comfort in the thought that 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, is 
seldom unsuccessful, 
lustrations is found in the 
James Allen, of St. Stephen, 
who says: “In 1894 I 
very much with severe palpitation "t 
the heart, and with pain in my 
My breath was very short, and with tin- 
least extra exertion, I 
prostrated from want of breath. I 
attended -by a physician for a long thin-. 
When : in considerable distress I visit.il 
the local

One of many il-
of

N. H„
trouhl-1was

-eetion.
-■The great corporation,” said 

'Slmugimnssy. repeating the reporter’s 
words, “will take no phrt in the election 

It has no party leanings,

Mr. sit It'.

became fully
~vv;>iu ever. 
vv;irv*ctM>ns or affiliations.”

“Apart from any other consideration 
she expression of your opinion and that 
of Sir William Vau Horne would nave 
weigh: it, the community.”

W ■ pro of course entitled to 
..pinion and no doubt will exercise 

..:7- franchise in.accordance with it, but 
‘pc ('. P. It., -peaking in a corporate 

will take no stand on one side or 
e other. Tt will be entirely neutral.” 
-Thvi nil officers and men of, the 

free to vote just as they

cancelled

Sir Charles Tupper said at Montréal: 
“I have been accused, as yon know, of 
being very egotistical, and they say 
that a large portion of my speeches are 
made up of “I’s.” All I can say is 
this, there*is a very important reason 
for that. My history is the, history of 
the Dominion of Canada—(cheers)—my 
history is the history of the Confedera
tion of Canada, my history is the his
tory of the progress and prosperity of 
this country.” No wonder that the hon
est Conservatives become disgusted 
with a leader like Tupper.

drug store, ami my attention 
was drawn to Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart. I obtained a bottlo anil !,-• 
fore I took half of it I felt 
much better, and to-day I am a somnl 
man, owing to the use only of this 
remedy.”

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks ami
Hall & Co.

only reduced the number of persons em
ployed in Carleton county, hut reduced 
their wages by about 40 per cent., the 
average sum received falling from $364 

see was a year in 1884 to $273 ini 1891. So much 
ma- for seven years of the national policy 

The speaker instatfced cotton, in Carleton county, 
batting, wadding, cottan warp, knitting, | The figures for the city and county of 
grey and white cottons, colored cotton ] St. John, which we published yesterday, 
for shirtings, flannels and blankets, clo- j show that between 1884. when Mr. VVii- 
thing, tweeds, coatings, etc., carpets,
(two ply), such as a majority of the 
majority of the working class use, and 
many other articles as commending 
themselves to the favorable considera
tion of a consideiate finance minister as 
needing very little protection and being, 
under the specific duty system, enhanc
ed in price, greatly to the injury of; the 
class of people' least able to bear 
creased burdens. The specific duties he 
looked upon as the most obnoxious fea- 

Our worthy doctor 
representative, he said, in discussing the 
tariff thought it unfair that the 
man’s serge should be taxed to the 
same extent of the rich man’s broad
cloth, What would that gentleman’s 
feelings be When the poor man’s cloth
ing taxed at the rate of 45 per cent., 
while the rich man only paid 30 per 
cent, under this iniquitous, he- might 
almost say, diabolical specific system?
It might be said that the inequality 
was only apparent, and as manufactur
ers extended things would differ. As a 
rule, however, our prices would be rul
ed by those in other 
manufacturers would pocket large bon
uses. No doubt in time so many would 
become manufacturers they would kill 
each other, and prices would go down 
so low that the whole basis of the busi
ness in the Dominion would become 
settled. He denounced the tariff gen
erally as unnecessarily high, tending to 
impoverish the revenue, to stop healthy

our over
■OW11

T:

THE CZAR OF WALL STREET.:onipai.ty f re
set* fit V”

; Certainly: all can vote as
There will be entire freedom of

J. Pierpont Morgan is now the Czar 
of Wall street. His power is enomietu 
No one attempts to float a big operation 
without seeking his good will. As “ 
reorganizer of bankrupt corporation:' 
Morgan shows at his best. He :ii>i>*if,-s 

i the knife of economy to diseased rail- 
admirable .ski,-

lis collected his "statistics, and 1891, 
when the census was taken, there 
decrease of 947 in the number of hands 
employed in manufacturing indnstri -s, 
and a decrease of $860,817 in - 
Not only did the number of persons 
ployed decrease, but the rate of wages
fell from $376 a year in 1884, to $312 ! way c°mPanies vrtth 
in 1891. Thns the national policy has ! When the patient is released from Mr- 
doubly injured St. John, by reducing Morgan’s operating table at the corner 
the amount of employment and by Wall and Broad streets lie is de
lowering the wages of the persons cm- pleted and wealt, but he is on his i'-us 
ployed. j and solvent. Morgan comes high, hut

In the county of York, according to s*c^ railroads must have him. Last y,-nr 
the figures obtainej) by Mr. Willis, *le charged Erie about a million for hi» 
there were 2,696 persons employed in se.rUce8’ and this year be will eurn^1 
industrial establishments in 1884. Those nli,,ion by operating on Northern Fa- 
people received in wages, $1,092,520 an- cific- He has reached his present on11" 
nually, or at a rate of $406 for each nence by processes as logical as ih"^ 
person employed. In 1891, according to algebra. There is no sentiment ai"mt 
then census^ figures of that year, the bxm- He is not influenced by four °r 
number of persons employed in the in- favor. He aims to be absolutely m'r- 
dustrial establishments in the county of and here is one element of his grea 
York had fallen- to 2,069, and their strength.—-Exchange, 
yearly wages to $632,672, or $305 for 
each person. Thus York had lost in 
seven years of the national policy 627 
of its industrious. workers, and those 
who were left had hid their wages re
duced by the amount of $100 each a 
year.—St. John Telegraph.

will"i;-u *se."

can
vi-ally interested in the Dominion as 

tie- P. It. wore to say a certain pol- 
certain government, would he 

. ,,.iis to the country, it could not fail 
a great effect on the minds of 

vidors, but you say the company 
il! «or tike that stand?”
"'\ir. we Certainly do not say any

th: .. piii'd'eg ‘o one side or the other. 
1 u w o k we do not wish to take any 
;'»rr in this election whatever.”

was a

understand if a company
wages.

em-There will be some pretty fun in this 
district before the elections are over. 
Mr. Cowan, who claims to be the 
“straight” Conservative nominee, does 
not want mouthy,
Dodds to talk for him, and Mr. Bow
ser is not enthusiastic over that well 
known jaw-smith. Still Dodds is çom- 
ing. The machine has engaged him for 
“the outlying districts.” It will be 
amusing to watch the political bantams 
fighting over the “influence” of the 
party’s talker.—Vancouver World.

1 V. Ill- a

in-
anti-temperaHee

ture in the tariff.

poor
"i . IV -:-t of this will be twofold; 

"i will place the C. P. R. in the 
‘ ■ ii > u of y T: Iticàl neutrality it ought 
uHxayx to o.-enpy, thereby strengthen- 

it in the country and in parliament, 
: T -vvond, it will give at least half a 

ats to Laurier. . Sir Charles Tupper is premier with
out the consent of either parliament or 
people. That is characteristic of the 
man’s arrogant self-assertion.—Montreal 
Herald. *

dosen

MIL. CHAMBERLAIN'S VIEW. A FAMOUS HORSEWOMAN.

Queen Henrietta of Belgium, in Titl, 
of her snow white hair and her rank >]" 
a grandmother, still finds amusement n 
circus riding. She delights leapw- 
her horse through buring hoops and oyi 
flamiçg hedges, and besides ha' - 
jumped a pet horse over a dinner ta 
covered with flowers and lighted J.i 
dies, she has, standing on the back 
one horse, driven a team of twenty- 1

countries, and

NOVA SCOTIA CONVERTS.

Accessions of prominent Conserva
tives to the Liberal ranks continue to 
be noted-- At a meeting in Dartmouth, 
N. S.y-dhe other night, Mr. Franze, a 
proféhsor in the commercial college and 
a life-long Conservative announced that

ROYAL BakingwPowder,
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.
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Nearly all ti 
and along wl

Ottawa,
itting -

a.lied
audidates

tfternoon. 
urned ufl ,

{eW of their friends, 
sndidates to the ministei 
jj.satis&ctory. 
sir Châties Tupper, ai 

ere from i Winnipeg, and 
Nova Scotia, called a 

“-sitv, accompanied by 
Hibbert, anil had a long 

rchbishop Langevin. & 
Lw was over, the prem 

said to His ICrac^6! am S°inS on an' 
G and I would feel a 

if I had your hie 
Archbishop Lai

ision,
cure
edaTand Sir Charles dr 
knees before His Grace 
ter blessed ' him. Sir 
kissed the bishop’s nng.

Sir Hibbert and his f 
served to smile over the 
drove away from the 
was a good Catholic \ 
about it that told yout 
and he, with other Cat! 
much disgjisted over tti 
his religion was being s

James M. Ma.eoun, oi 
Survey; left to-day for 
route to the Pnbyloff if 

to. further investiggoes
Washington he will m 
agent, who will accom] 
islands.

A BOY BU

He Set Fire to a Bra:
With Firecri

Brandon, May 28.—-Fl 
the rear of Parish’s gj 
situated.. on ' Sixth stre 
wer finally quenched, j 
damage to the extent flj 
had been done. The fil 
down small outhouses I 
charred remains of al 
which was recognized! 
six year old son of Iff 
of this place. It is si 
was playing with fire I 
the building caught fil 
unable ;tb make his esfl

IN FAVOR WITH Ti

Dr. Godhout, M. P..
Speaks in Highest!
Agnew’s Catarrhal

When a member of 
fesfion, hedged in as 
measure of conservatid 
opinion of a proprietd 
means a good deal. 1 
popular member in ttj 
nions, of Beauce, Quell 
highest terms of Dr. | 
rhal Powder, not alonl 
al man, knowing the! 
remedy, but from pel 
He had used the meq 
and " freely lets the pi 
remarkable, speedy ad 
of the medicine in all I 
One puff of the powq 
16 minutes.

Sample bottle and I 
G. DETCHON, 44 (j 
onto, on receipt of Ml 
or silver.

For sale by Dean I 
Hall & Co.
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whites. They do give money or goods 
to the poor, but not before the fee is 
paid, otherwise they are dropped out, 
and .should he be an old chief, exhibited 
to public ridicule, and given t<f* shame, 
to avoid which the purity of daughters 
has more than once been sacrificed.
What is mow pitiable than to see an 
old chief thus cast aside by the bribery 
of a thriftier but often meaner man?

The potlach is not the poor man’s 
support. In the excitement of the fes
tive season I have often seen the poor 
left behind, in the dead of winter, to 
look after fuel and food as best thèv

Mon, Sfa, »-T*
graph has a dispatch from liuluwayo ^ny tjnrw T hcTe fiCen mm'ko* of 
describing the ngat of CSpt. Plummer S „rd ape forsaken by their friends. On 
force witn the insurgents south of Bulu- the other hand I challenge any one to 
wayo. produce such. a case of negligence

It was a stirring battle, says the cor- among christianized Indians, 
respondent. “Amid the cheers of the are potlachers wealthy philanthropists 
white ‘ troopers and the hoarse '>-ur or public benefactors—not by any 
shouts of King Khama’s men, while the means. I have often seen them enter 
hills were resounding with the Zulu a store after the potlach is over and 
war song, the Bechuana rushed on the bog food for their^ suffering families, 
rebels, who were under the proteétion the hundreds they had a day or two he 
of their kopjes. There was an incessant, fore all gone to the bearest thread of 
rattle of rifles and Maxim guns. The clothing, but what of that if they ar.> 
troops fought their way inch by inch, but accounted great ? No wonder then 
through the bush until the enemy, sud- that we who have relatives still in such 
denly struck by panic, retreated. They bondage wish to sle them liberated by 
were chased for two miles and 100 were the overthrow of such a practice, 
killed. It is bfrlivefl that the 300 rebels Our personal safety is also bound up 
engaged are now massing in the Ma- in this Question. The readers of 
toppo hills for a final stand, vecil paper know, that, at different 
Rhodes is expected here hourly.”

A dispatch to the Staridar’ from 
Moscow says that the Czar and Czarina 
drove through the streets in a carriage 
and four white horses yesterday amid 
cheers by most of the multitude. The 
imperial pair again drove but in a plain 
carriage. The visitors are rapidly leav
ing Moscow.

’ A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Berlin says that there is great re
joicing at Friedrichsrhue over the birth 
of the first grandson to Prince Bis
marck, it having been bom to his son,
Count William Bismarck.

The Times publishes an editorial on a 
sketch of Wm. McKinley furbished by 

The steamship Victoria which arrived a New York correspondent. The edi
torial says: “His career offers nothing 
the most devoted biographer could call 
picturesque, yet nobody has so good a 
chance of becoming president. He has 
been acclaimed by the scribes of his 
party as 'a Napoleon, but the party en- 
thsiasm in America is capable of ic- 
oongrities so splendid as to reach the 
highest effect of sarcasm. His special
ity is to enforce with unwearying per
sistency his single narrow conception of 
à .policy. V v S :-- -

The article concludes with congratu
lations that neither party* in the presi
dential contest has attempted to drag 
the foreign relations of the United 
States into service. The writer fears 
that the election of Mr. McKinley will 

The U, S. dissipate all benefit of the Cleveland 
regime.

Athens, May 28.—The funeral of the 
Christians massacred at Canea. in the 
Island of Crete, was conducted under 
the protection of the British warship 
Hood. Relatives of the victims did not 
dare to follow the dead to the graves.
Three thousand armed Cretes have ar
rived in town to protect the Christians 
there.

=
» %

-— —— - I
higher prices and in consequence of this 
seven canneries are 'closed down. A STIRRING BATTLE The decision strengthens the hands of 

the government in dealing with the fil
ibusters and is expected to sweep away 
certain technical difficulties heretofore 
existing. The decision, which is final, 
appears to enlarge the executive powers 
and will facilitate seizures and will 
make such evasion of the law as in the 
cases of the Bermuda and the Laurada 
and other recent expeditions more dif
ficult.

PROSPECTS
DUBIOUS

I

Ottawa, May 28.—The marine depart
ment has been notified that the. Nor
wegian bark Ordodene was wreck on 
St. Paul’s Island this morning. Five of 
the crew were drowned.

lAIiS.
Was fhat of Captain Plummer’s 
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of Bulawayo.
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NANAIMO NOTES.
Sympathy With Victoria—The Jordan 

• Case.

Nanaimo, May 28.—When the full ac
count of the awful catastrophe at Vic
toria was made known here it caused a 
tremendous sensation and the sympathy 
of the people of Nanaimo was plainly 
to be seen. Many of the victims were 
well known here, and so eager were the 
residents to reâ<^ the detarts that copies 
of Victoria papers ‘were bought for 50 
cents and so passed from hand to hand. 
Great excitement prevailed, as many 
feared to read among the list the name 
of some relative dear to them, but ns 
far as learned no resident of this city 
appears to have been among the 
drowned, although several of the vic
tims have relatives here.

James Jordan was brought up for 
speedy trial before Judge Harrison yes
terday, but was hcquitted, owing to in
sufficient evidence. He received a se
vere rebuke from the judge, and also 
after the court was ever. Jordan will 
now make himself scarce in this. city.

Haveervative Candidates 
jlct Satisfactory Reports 

for Ministers.

Thunderer on the Residential 
Contest— Mordered .Chris

tians Buried.

UNAPPRECIATED PHILAN- 
ANTHKOPY.

St. Louts Visited .by a Disastrous 
Cyclone Which Lays Waste 

Everything.

Co»6

A Political Missionary From the East 
‘Welcomed” at Vancouver.

Mr. E. King DoddèC brought to the 
coast by certain philanthropic individ
uals who desire that the ignorant den
izens of this “wild and woolly” west
ern province shall be awakened to a 
sense of the glories of their environ
ment, does not' seem to have come upon 
a path that is strewn altogether with • 
roses. Mr. Dodds was billed to address 
the electors of Vancouver on Tuesday 
evening last, but—he didn’t. When he 
arose to speak, someone suggested that 
thre was no perceptible reason why Mr. 
there was no perceptible reason why Mr. 
time and in that particular vicinity. 
That suggestion was received with such 
uproarious and unanimous approval that 
Mr. Dodds graciously condescended to 
reserve his eloquence for some other 
locality. He did not come to that con
clusion, however, until he had endeav
ored vainly for three ' hours to obtain 
a hearing- Mr- Dodds arrived, in Vic
toria- last evening, but the meeting had 
been called off because of the disaster 
of Tuesday. It is supposed that he 
will speak at a subsequent date. In an
ticipation of the speech which he did 
not deliver the Vancouver World pre
sented the following “Nuts for King 
Dodds to Crack:”

Has the national policy filled Mani
toba, the Territories and British Col
umbia with settlers as was predicted it 
would by Sir Charles Tupper and other 
high tariff advocates of 20 years ago?

Has it made the conditions of life 
easier for the settler?

Has it made conditions of investment 
in Canada better?

Has it kept the factories, founded 
long before its existence, in prosperity ?

Has it prevented gluts and shut
downs?

Has it- given our laboring men and 
artisans steady employment at good 
wages?

Has it protected those who have to 
livë by wages?

Has it kept • down public debt and 
expenditure?

In short has it done anything but 
lay heavy taxes on the people to he 
recklessly squandered and stolen by 
political adventurers ?

p

Hypocritical Sir Char- 
Seeks the Bish

op's Blessing.

Chicago, May 28.—One of the great
est disasters of recent years over
whelmed the city of St. Louis last night 
in the shape of a cyclone which began 
shortly after five o’clock and for tiiirty 
minutes tore in an awful way through 
the city at the rate of over eighty miles 
ah hour. Although reports from there 
are very meagre, op Account of the al
most total destructible of the telegraph 
wires, it seems certain that the number 
of dead and wounded will be fully one 
thousand, and the damage amount to 
millions of dollars. The city hospital, 
xvLich fortunately survived the storm, is 
filled to overflowing with mangled men 
women and children, and the morgue, 
within two hours after/the end of the 
storm was so full of corpses that it was 
necessary to provide other quarters for 
the reception of the dead. In addition 
to those who were killed in their houses 
and in the streets, hundreds of the dead 
are beneath the waters of the Missis
sippi river. Of all the steamers on the 
levee when the storm broke, but one is 
now afloat. All the others have gone 
down, in many instances every soul on 
board being lost, and in others not more 
than two or three being able to reach 
the shore in safety. Among the boats 
destroyed is the excursion steamer 
Great Republic, one of the largest 
steamers on the lower river. Not a 
man escaped from her, and it. is said 
she was crowded with excursionists 
when the storm came.
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gunboats and forces have been called 
out, at the government expense, to suo- 
press the riots of the potlach. The 
damage is not over until the evil i# pro
hibited, for the merest oversight on the 
part of the potlacher, when distributing 
his goods in order of chieftainship is 
almost sure to cause a breach of the 
peace or tribal feud.

One writer has asked, who instigated 
the petition against the potlach. I can 
answer him. The petition originated 
with us who have been wronged by the 
system of bribery I have described, and 
two of the deputation now so active in 
waiting upon government officials to re
move the present law, were then as ac
tive in suppressing the potlach.

In conclusion I wish to ask, how in 
the name of common sense are we to 
save ov.r raeç so long as this custom 
exists ? Only in civilized villages where 
-wo imitate the habits of the white 
ara there any signs of permanency. 
Only about modern houses where mat
rimony and motherhod are respected, 
do we sée happy, healthy, children 
sporting in the. streets, the hope and joy 
of the Indian. In the interests of-five 
hundred Christianized Indians, sixty 
per cent, at least of the population of 
this -river, in the name of justice to 
those of us who try to advance, in the 
name of fair play to those who are rob
bed of their birthright, lands and hunt
ing grounds, and in the name of mercy 
and hope for a race still struggling for 
existence, I ask that every lover of hu
manity throw all their power and in
fluence into the enforcement of the 
present legislation.

3U satisfactory. 
sir Charles Tupper,

,„re from Winnipeg, and before leaving 
“ r Nova Scotia, called at Ottawa Uni- 
Jtv accompanied by his son. Sir. 

and had a long interview with 
BUp Langevin. After the inter- 
A over, the premier is reportedfe e*to His Grace: “Your 
Wt. I am going on an important nrn- 

1 m,l I would feel all the more se
if 1 had* your blessing before I 

r;i" Archbishop Langevin consent
it\mil Sir Charles dropped on his
km-es lief ore His Grace while_ the ^ from the Orient yesterday brought ad- 
tvr blvssvil him. ^ ditional particulars of the collision of
ktr\libbert and his father were oh- Woosung, which resulted in the loss of

Li to smile over the affair as they -jo lives. The Onwo, Capt. Slessar, left 
T-Lv away from the university. It jshanguai with about- 350 native pas-
tr"' ' ' „ood Catholic who knew all sengers for the river ports. When off

that told your correspondent, pieaSant Point, the Newchwange, Capt. 
with other Catholics, was very Hards, was sighted a little on the star- 

to which board bow. Shortly after the tw.p ves
sels collided, the . Newchwange striking 
the,,On wo on the port bow, and cutting 
her to a distance of about ten feet. The 
Onwo filled and sank within ten min
utes of the collision. There was a 
strong flood tide running at the time of 
the accident and the unfortunate vessel 
drifted a considerable distance up 
stream before she sank, 
flag ship Olympia at once got her boats 
into the water and picked up several of 
the native passengers while a number of 
men were sent down on to some pon
toons which wer alongside the ship and 
saved many of the passengers as they 
were swept past by the tide. The scene 
is described by those on board the 
Olympia as fearful in the extreme.

After the collision the two ships re
mained alongside of each other for a 
Short time exchanging inquiries as to the 

-(extent of the damage, during which 
time some eight or nine Chinese man
aged to get on board the Newchwange.
When the vessels separated the New- to o o 0 o o 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 Op 0 nqprfooo 
chwange was beached a little below THF POTLACH

hnt To the Editor: As an Indianj&o
to the six foot mark.’ Mr. Cooped he ]fves ^^j^^for^’t^oiiblic^h^mfi 

IX 1’AYOR WITH THE DOCTORS, second officer, was on the bridge with ^eVohimns of your^videly circulated'
rhe captain and pilot at the time of -he a few words regarding the pot-

jjr. managed to keep himself f £ ’and who is better able to under-
nfldat by means of a boat’s rudder un- . \ or bad than•'« *">»»«- sapJSFSi iZi wulS?’
pia, when a rope was thrown to him g argue that the government has 
and he was hauled on board. The sec- no power gto interfere with the apees- 
raf ®ngmeGI’ A*1"' Small, wassaved by tral rigllta 0f our forefathers, and this 
t*16 cfew bbe Olympia. When res- mav be true so far as our rights and 
cued he was almost completely exhaust- haldts are inn0Cent and harmless, but 
ed. The survivors were treated with . f„rrh,r r m nreoaired to prove
commué oflnthLeS01vmn'le whol®A^i.p’s that the potlach- in neither innocent nor 
3“/ ,°f the Olympia, everything harm)es6 but ,on the contrary, is, in
possible being done for them. Dry pr;ncipie unjust to many of our race,
clothing, and m some cases money, was p d p that, the very portion which is
given to them and they were sent up t ; to adopt the customs of the
to Shanghai It is quite impossible to Jhite man. What would the support, 
say with certainty how many wpre on erg of. the potiach think of a practice 
board the ill-fated vessel at the time, hi h depri^ed city aldermen of their
s™fler?w,?ZPtrh y “"T 3L° Pav- ^t of office, power of influence, be- 

besides the crew, of whom 7o they did not belong to a certain
were saved, making a tota^ loss of about reliJ0US ;ect> or a custom that would 
' people state that unseat and forever bar out an inflaen-

1 m tial member of government because he
searching such of the bodies as came doeg not believe in a certain creed, and
Î? A afte,?Vardl^ tteoww j-et, this outrage; we who try to benefit
th! S m I,0dy of by the civilization of the white man,
- officer, Mr. E. Keats, was arp foreed to -bear so long as the pot-

rp. " ^ lach exists. I might bè the highest and
ton, r2r r,WnS -H s.cre^ste»m^r of 7»7 most respected chief on this river or 

Ï n m- D1U™5art°" this coast, and yet all my influence and
naJüyT ra611^ t C k’ +ln 18-86, and then honor, as dear to me as the birthright
,aiav l bnt owing to some of a nobieman, be snatched from me

^ J' L” -+*hjPPe^ -in ?ieSt-- by bribes of a potlach or series of p„t- 
I]'i.V connection with a collision .in .he iaches. In the same way might go my 
. , A’, extensive alterations were made, name, my lands and hunting grounds,
Pcluding the addition of a mizzen-mast, ap 0f wbieh I am 1 pardonably proud, 
and her name was changed to Taku, a and all because I choose to live fill civil- 
piece. of harmless deception which was. ization and advancement. Why, I ask, 
never disravered by the Chinese m.,in the name-of justice and British fair 
Tientsin. She was known by this name play, should such a practice be toler- 
until April of last year, when she was ated, not to say defended, and how long 
conj-erte<l into a river boat and named shall we suffer such injustice? 
the Onwo. jt be seen then, that we complain

not of what seems an act of charity, 
but of the motive of that act. I say 
“seems,” for it is charitable only in 
appearance; in reality it is a bribe. The 
Indian is paid so many blanket^ or guns 
to shut his mouth against the injustice 
of the usurper of some one’s seat and 
name. If I give money to a poor wo
man in the street as an act ofehari ty, 
I am justly praised, but if I give ’he 
same amount to the same woman for 
immoral purposes, I am condemned, be
ing, in principle, an adulterer. If the 
many hundreds of dollars were really 
expended for charitable purposes, who 
would not applaud such an act, but who 
dare applaud a system of bribery?

Many people suppose the potlacher is 
rich, and by* his generosity kees from 
starving m^ny old and indigent Indians. 
Although it has thus been represented 
by Indians from- the river, both of these 
suppositions are- false. T^e potlacher 
borrows all the. money, goods drxf blan
kets possible, contracts debts in every 
store he can, and 'is pften.Bo extrava
gant as to be bankrupt through life; 
but what of that if he can by so doing 
capture a prize so much esteemed'? The 
Indian would stake life itself on such 
a scheme, and sometimes 
the morality of his 
has proven nothing in

Additional Partioutor* of the Col
li ion Between ihe Onwo and 

Newell wang.

after returning

Fully Three Hundred Lives Were 
Lost as a Result of the 

Catastrophe.

!

■

sion.
lay’s Daily, 
provincial mineralo- 
hael, will leave for 

Alberni
evening. They 

s in examining the 
ic district.

1 TWAS DONE QUICKLYon the
is

man The Laurada’s Expedition Was a 
Well Conducted Enterprise —

No Time Lost.

in conferred upon
ic manager of :he 
il way, not by die 
or yet by the Czar 
Ttleman who has 
>r Mr. Irving is the 
min. In his

was a 
about it
and ho, ,
mtI(.h disgusted over the use
hk religion was being put. .

James M. Macoun, of the Geological 
left to-day for Washington en 
the Pribyloff islands, where he 

further investigate seal life. At 
he will meet the British 

him to the

'
Spanish Soldiers Invincible,- Says an 

Official Organ— Effect of 
Horea Decisions.

paper 
ving as “Col. Rob- Stirvey, 

route to 
goes to 
Washington 
agent, who will accompany 
islands.

f the 
3:30 this afternoon 

of Captain Bennett, 
and Richmond av- 

'om St. Andrew's 
to, where services 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
ind Mr. Joseph Wil- 
1mourners, and the 
lessrs.

late James

New, ^Tork, May 28.—The Herald pub
lishes a ' description of the Laurada s 
trip to Cuba from its special corres
pondent who accompanied the expedi
tion. It says: '

“The Cuban filibustering expedition 
which left New York on the night of 
May 9 on the British steamship Laur
ada fias just safely reached its destin
ation. The men and munitions of-war 
are now being put ashore in small boats 
as japidly as possible.”

He then tells of the escape from New 
York. “Not more than an hour’s notice 
of the departure was given,” he says. 
“I boarded the tug at Green Point, L 
I., about half past ten o’clock on the 
night of May 3. With us were two 
other tugs, one towing a barge filled

A BOY BURNED.

He Set Fire to a Brandon Warehouse 
With Firecrackers. r.

IMR. MARA AT KASLO.

The unexpected happened at Kaslo 
this week.

John Andrew Mara has actually been 
here. For the first time in his life, 
though he has represented this district 
for nine years, he faced a Kaslo audi
ence Thursday night. But John An
drew slipped in and wad gone like a 
soft-soled burglar. Though only a few 
hours’ notice of his coming was given-, 
Olympic Hall was well filled when Mr. 
Mara took the floor. Ex-Mayor. Keen 
presided and Mayor Green occupied a

fair speech were sadly disappointed. 
Mr. Mara is not in any sense an en
tertaining talker. On- this occasion, he 
had little to say, and his speech was 
generally described as “exceedingly 
tame.” This might have been r - • to 
the extreme coldness—amounting to a 
frost—of the audience, 
encouraged by a sympathetic audience, 
Mr. Mara might 
speech, but he was lost among so many 
“Grits,” or perhaps it would be better 
to say. so many who were opposed to 
John Andrew Mara.

- reception was very cold, so cold in- fact 
that John Andrew several times looked 
as a man 
overcoat.
uel Parker Tuck, seemed to be the only- 
sympathizer in the entire audience and, 
as most of the applause came from him, 
it were well that he was there.—Koote- 
naian.

TIMOTHY DERRICK.Brandon, May 28—Fire broke out m 
the rear of Parish’s grain warehouses, 
situated on Sixth street. The flames 

finallv quenched, _ but not until 
' the extent of $3000 or more

A. Munro, 
s Muirhead, A. W. 
rving, and James

Naas River, ''B. C.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.wer
damage to
had been done. The firemen on pulling 
down small outhouses uncovered the 
charred remains of a human body, 
which was recognized as that of the 
six year old son of Robert Crawford, 
of this place. It is supposed the lad 

1,laying with fire crackers when 
the building caught fire and he was 
trouble to make his escape.

am will be sent to 
art in the Shoebury- 
letitiou. British Co
nsented on this team 
ne from the Victoria 
from the Mainland, 
artilleryman ' must 

years in his corps or 
ite of qualification 
irtillery schools. The 

Victoria will be 
those who are will- 

five their names with 
The Dominion Artil- 
fray all expenses for 
time of leaving; Que- 

o that point, 
il probably contribute 
se of travelling from 
The members of the 
to report at Quebec 
fune.

BASHBAL.U.
GAMES CANCELLED.

Communications. !
K

The league games which were to have 
,been played here yesterday and to-day 

. jvere cancelled on account of the bridge 
accident, and will he played in Seattle. 
Manager Klopf and his team left for 

ft he Sound last evening. The Victoria 
*eam has been strengthened by* Kinji 

. the Wellington catcher. Another pitcher 
will also be engaged. The standing of 
'the 'teams in the league is: -

'P.
Portland!..................... 13

^Tacoma. . .
Seattle .. .. ..... 18 
Victoria. ."

i3
was

wltiJu-men, another a, barge with arms 
arid gaimnriition, arid the third Carrying to hear' aa thousand pounds of dynamite. A tug 
followed us as far as Hell Gate and 
then dropped opt of the chase. She was 
thought to be chartered by the Spanish 
officers or their detectives. Capt. O’
Brien was in charge of our tug.
• “When we were just inside of Mun- 
tick point a steamer bore down on us. 
By 2 o’clock in the afternoon she was 
alongside and in very little more than 
àn hour the cargo of arms and ammu
nition was transferred to the steamer. 
Several of the pary bad been on the 
ill-fated Hawkins, which went down 
last winter, and on the Bermuda when 
she made her first unsuccessful at
tempt as a filibuster.
100 men. Most of them were Cubans. 
A few were old veterans of the last rev
olution, but the majority were young 
men. Seventy of the party were native 
Americans.

“The Laurada’s cargo consisted <?f 
the wheel 300 boxes icf rifles, with 310,000 rounds

T. G. Moody, jr., and Sewell Moody of ammunition, 1000 pounds of dyna- 
will leave for Vancouver to-morrow mi*e„and a quantity of insulated wire, 
evening to represent the V. W. C. club saddles, medicine chests, etc. 
in the races there on Saturday. t\ Boiz was in command.
Penwill was rather seriously hurt at the A or d dispatch from Havana this 
Nanaimo races on Monday and will not n.ornmg says: Diano Del Ejercito, re- 
be able to go. garded as the organ of the' Spanish

Manning F. Hill, - the fast Tacoma ar™y Cuba, in discussing the possi- 
rider, whose collar bone was broken at b,hty of war with the United States, 
Dak Bay on Saturday, leaves for home say!V, ,
this evening. He expects to be suffi- ^e, bave a. greater army than was 
ciently recovered in about six weeks' nevçr before m Spanish America, Cur, 
time to take part in-rthe races. soldiers are invincible. We have got

_________________ together an astonishing amount of war
QUINQUENNÏAL CONFÉRENCE. mater$ab But' Thi!e 've* have an army 

- ______ more than sufficient to deal with the
Of the International Postal Union— Yankees, our great warships

Engineers’ Difficulties. European waters. In the case of the
Ottawa, May 27—The Canadian gov- opening of hostilities they would have 

ernment has been invited, as customary navigate 3000 miles, and as they 
since this country joined the interna- must travel a high speed, they would 
tional postal union, to send représenta- use up most of the coal possible to lie 
tives to the quinquennial conference of curried in their ^ blinkers before they 
the union, to be held in 'Washington. co"*d Set here.”
D- C-. next year. This will be the first The paper then points out the diffi- 
time that the conference has met our- culty that would be found in coaling 
side of Europe. In order that the Can- warships, and suggests the necessity of 
a-lian delegates may be well fortified Spain bringing to Cuba a sufficient sup- 
with statistics as to the ’ amount *-f idy of coal and the establishment of the 
mail matter passing through the coun- coaling vessels within thq reach of the 
try and to facilitate the adjusting of warships At present the United States 
accounts between the Dominion and the only source of -coal supply in 
other countries, W. D. Lestfeur, secre- ''™°rica. _
tary of the postoffice department, has ,Thp intimation that Spam has eonced- 
been engaged for some weeks visiting . ed to tho Tkuted States an cxtension of 
points along the line of the C. P. K. t™6 for tobacco is received- with dis- 
between Ottawa and Victoria. Dur- pleasure by Havana tobacco men and 
ing the conference the amount whicn Spanish politicians, 
the United States will have to pay to United States is getting all that is de- 
Canada on account of the excess quan- nmnded. Tne _ rueh of tobacco to the 
tity of mail matter carried on the China United States is now so great , that the 
and Japan steamers will be determined, Algeria is expected to take nearly 10,- 
as well as other questions of a-kindred bales, valued at $1.000,0 X), to Key

H. Hay, secretary treasurer of thé During the past week fully 30,000 
locomotive engineers’ / insurance scheme. iwi»es were shipped. Shippers ere say 
resigned to-day. He was asked to re- the United States stork is fully equa 
sign fast Saturday but refused, as n:s to the demand for eighteen months 
appointment was for two years longer. London, May 28. Fnon the su je 
Finally the convention decided to give °f the decision of th» T nited Sta es^su- 
him one year’s salary, $3,000, and ad nrerne court in the Horsa case the New 
cordingly he stepped out. York correspondent of the imes y. .

Que.,Dr. Godhout, M. P., Beauce,
Speaks in Highest Termp of 
AKnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

W'V.en a member of the medical pro
fession. hedged in as he is by a large 
measure of conservatism, expresses 
opinion of a proprietory medieirie, it 
means a irood deal. Dr. Godbont, the 
popular member in the house of com- 

„f Beauce, Quebec, speaks in the 
highest terms of Dr. Agnew’s Oatar- 
r'ual Powder, not alone as a profession
al man. knowing the nature of this 
remedy, but from personal experience. 
Hi had used the medicine for catarrh, 
and freely lets the public know of the 
remarkable, speedy and effective nature 
nf the medicine in all cases of the kind, 
•'no puff of the powder gives relief in 
F minutes.

Sample bottle and blower sent by S. 
fl. DETCHON. 44 Church street, Tor- 
or-tu. mi receipt of 10 cents in stamps,
or silver.

sale by Dean & Hiscocks and
Hall & Co.

W. L. PrCt 
5 .615

1 10 .500
9 .500

10 .412

:
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17 Had he beenan
THE TURF.

New York, May 28.—The World this 
morning says:

Philip J. Dwyer has announced to his 
i friends that he will bet $50,000 that 
his colt Handspring would beat August 

, Belmont’s Hastings in the Belmont 
stakes at Morris Park on June 2. Mr. 
Dwyer also announced that he was will
ing to match his colt against Hastings 
for $50,000. or against any horse in the 
United States, weight and,age, over any 
distance that a three year old could be 
fairly asked to go.

have made a fair

nines.
1 FOR WANT OF 
BATH. At any rate his

Heart Disease Cured 
Cure for the Heart.

■t in the thought that 
e for the Heart, is 
|ul. One of many fi
nd in the case of 
St. Stephen, N. , B., 

1894 I 
severe palpitation of 

"ith pain in my side, 
ry short, and with the 
Ion. I became 
•ant of breath. I was 
sician for a .long time, 
able distress I visited 
ire, and my attention 
r. Agnew’s Cure for 
;ained a bottle and be
ef it I felt ever so 
to-day I am a sound 

the use only of

«an & Hiscocks and

would who had forgotten his 
“Eminent Politician/’ Snm-

eW numbered

i
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troublaiwas
DIEDi

FULT KUTON—Drowned, May 2fith. William /rthnr. 
Caged 5 yenrs), only son of William Frank and 
Louisa Fullerton.

The funeral will take place from the residence, cor. 
North Pembroke and Cl-irke streets, on Friday, at 1 p. 
m„ and from St. Barnabas church half an hour later. 
Friends will please accept this intimation.
GORDON—Drowned, on Ma" 26th, Jessie B. Gordon, 

aged 48 years; a native of London, England.
Funeral will take place from Roccabella, on Friday,' 

29th, at 10 «’clock and a few minutes later from Christ 
Church cathedral.
NATHAN—Drowned, on 26th Inst., Harriet Clara, 

youngest daughter of Edward Owe Nathan, a native 
of London, England.

Funeral will take nlace from the residence, 8 North 
Road, on Saturday, 3&h to t, at 2 o’clock p.m„ anil 
from Christ Church cathedral half an hour later. 
Friends and acquaintances will please accept this Inti
mation.
HOOSON—Drowned, on May 26th, Elizabeth, 

son, beloved wife of Edward Hooson, a i 
Breakonshtre, Wales, aged 48 years ; also Francis 
Llewellyn Hooson, second son of Edward Hooson, a 
native of Victoria, aged 6 years.

The funeral will take place from tie family residence. 
No. 83 Chambers ft- eet, Spring Ridge, on Friday, the 
29th Inst, at 2:90 o’clock p.m., and from St. Barnabas 
church at 8 p.m. Friends will please accept this Inti
mation.
BOSSI—On the 26th Inst, Ÿ. J, Boss!, a native of Porto- 

Ceresio, Lombardy, aged 23 years.
The funer 1 will take place at 8:80 a.m„ to-morrow 

from the residence. Cook street, between Johnson ami 
Tates, and 1 'ter from the R, C. cathedral. Friends will 
please accept this Intimation.

Gen.
fully

-
SHIPPING.

1beings in Marine Circles During the 
Past Twenty-Four Hours. i.

S;m Francisco, May 28.—Stripping
uii-n believe the British bark Cambus-
,1,11 F.is been lost at sea.
Java
llas been sighted nor heard from 
8mi'1'' s,!<' bus been out 145 days. She 

consumed much- more time 
W:ls required for the longest trip 

T ri,'('or,i from Java to Vancouver. The

!'r, ''‘'"t- for re-insurance of the bark**•1(1 l^ij.
^10,um )

thia ::
She left 

(l'i Januarv 2 for Vancoriver and i
are mhasF WALL STREET.

than
>rgan is now the Czar 
His power is enormous, 
to float a big operation 
his good will, 
bankrupt corporation:» 
t his best. He applies 
homy to diseased vnil- 
with admirable skill- 

it is released from Mr. 
ing table at the corner 
troad streets he is <‘e" 
, but he is on his ie?s

high, but 
ist have him.. Last yenr 
about a million for hi® 

is year be will earn 
iting on Northern Fa
un died his present enu- 
«es as logical as those 
re is no sentiment about 
t influenced by fear °r 
i to be absolutely iuS ' 
b element of his gr°;1

P. Hoo- 
n'tlve ofunilvrwriters have offered 35 THE BIGGEST FIRE ENGINES. I

As a cargo, which carried about
insurance. She was 

rj\u"d by Captain Macdonald and 
ere*- of thirty men.

The two biggest fire engines in the 
world are in Liverpool. These magni
fient specimens of workmanship are the 
most powerful fire engines known, 
throwing 1800 gallons of water a min
ute. The force with which the water 
is ejected from them may be estimated 
from the fact that the jet is “warrant
ed to kill a man at 350 feet.” Each 
engine took ten weeks to build, the cost 
being roughly £2000 pounds each.

corn
ea r- i

'Tv little news from the sealing 
j. ",llvrs was contained in the letters 
t-Tii"'1 from Yokoharita by the
Were (
Min—

Mil
Vic-

as the majority of the schooners
■wt toorgan comes sea. The San Francisco 

nn u'4< v ^bim-ll arrived at Hokodate 
tlomw 12 with ®kins.

ADAMS—In this city, on the 261 h Inst., Mrs. Frederick 
Adams, sr., a native of North Wheatly, Nottingham
shire. England, aged 52years; also F ed Adams, jr.„ 
a native of Frodingham, Lincolnshire, England age.i 
30 years.

HEATHERBELL—Mrs. William ' eatherbell, aged £7 
years, a native,of e-hrewsbury, England.

The funeral of the above a.entioned will take place 
from the late residence of Mrs. Adams, 15 South road, at. 
1 o’clock to-morrow, 29th Inst., and later from the Em
manuel Baptist church. Friends will please accept thi* 
intimation,
6HEPH ERD^-Drown^d, on May 26th, b loved v Ue of 

E. C. Shepherd,'aged 43 years; ols-» Ethel, agéd It 
years, and Ernest, aged 4 veufs and 8 montas, 
children pf >„ C. Shepherd.

Funeral will take p’ace on Saturday, t‘.ie Pth, at 1 p. 
m., from the residence of A. H M yna d, W John »t.

Toronto, Montreal and Quebec pape» s please copy. 
SMITH—Tuesday the 2«th nst., Alice and SoplVe, 

daughters oft apt. Henry mlth, 1£9 Menztes street.
The funeral will take place ‘rom the family residence 

to-morrow fFriday) morning, at 10 o’clock. Friends 
wfl please accept this intimation.

A corres-
writing "from Hakodate under 

E (>th, states that the schooner
22. r *'Inrvin had 172 skins on April 
th,„v,|.'trir'1 Percy Whittal, who they- 
<iUt ; , "ouI<l be- of no use, has turned 

'' l(‘ a fist-elaes man.

'lat
Mlt’e the Little Thing* That Count1'

The true philosophy of happiness is 
to be well fed and warmly clad and not 
to realize that there is anything else to 
desire.
well and be warmly dressed, without be
ing contented, but we certainly can’t be 
contented while we are hungry and cold. 
Life is a monotonous grind at best, and 
we can only equip ourselves as com
fortably as possible for the inevitable 
work, taking pleasure out of any new 
idea which aids ue in outwitting Dame 
Nature’s frosty embraces. The interlin
ing of winter clothing with fibre cham
ois is a new and splendid idea for pro
viding a completely wind and rain proof 
warmth at a very slight expense.

They sfty the

We may indeed have dined
Thetent],. s<eam<T City of Nanaimo, re- 

S«n Purchased by R. Dunsmuir & 
Pani-C btosent tied up at the com- 
She ,rf below the railway bridge. 
Hits . bf Placed on the Victoria-Co- 
kin *n Place of the Joan, and the 

be transferred to the Nanai- 
'ancouver route.

mge.
mHORSEWOMAN. .v’ttti
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ite hair and her rank a_
still finds amusement in 

leapingShe delights 
buring hoops
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'Mm
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less will be willingly borne by those 
who demand them. An equitable ar
rangement could easily be found for 
those districts where separate schools 
would entail too great expenèe for both 
parties. My objection to tfie Conserva
tive policy on this point Is that while 
safeguarding the church it leaves the 
state’s righteous démands out of the 
question. And as Sir Charles distinct
ly stated that the remedial bill is to be 
reintroduced I have no option but to 
vote against it, I do think with the 
greater readiness because Mr. Laurier 
himself is a Roman Catholic and may 
be trusted to do justice to His fellow- 
religionists, while Sir Oliver Mowat and 
Mr. Greenway (also Liberals) will not 
be likely to forget the state’s side of the 
question. I also hope that this coalition 
may be ready to do similar justice to 
other religious bodies claiming the same 
rights. Apart from this I should feel 
thoroughly justified in voting against 
any government &ith the corrupt record 
of the last few years against it, even 

• though .the other side might be just as 
bad. It will be easy at bye-elections, 
or at all events in five years, to read a 
similar lesson to. the Liberals should 
they need it. But the ousting of the 
Conservative government now would be 
a pretty strong hint of what they might 
expect if they failed -in honesty, and it 
would probably be heeded., Moreover, 
we have at present no reason to sup
pose that they will need It. Mr. Laur
ier is not Mercier, even though he

another basis of settlement I must vote 
(Signed) Robert VV.

policy of the party previously supported 
is wrong.

“(2) A 'conviction that the party is 
wrong on* some one important issue 
which Will have to be decided by the 
ensuing parliament.

“(3) Dishonesty of administration, 
recklessness in incurring debt, counten-' 
ancing condemned corruptionists and 
such like behaviour which may render 
it advisable to read a party with whose' 
general policy one agrees a sharp and 
salutary lesson.

“To these in bye-elections, where the 
general policy' is not likely to to be af
fected, I would add a, fourth reason, 
fix., manifest disparity in tfie ability 
of the two candidates. I would always 
rather send " an able opponent to parlia
ment than a friendly- voting machine.

“In the present case I have no reason 
to change my vote on the first ground. 
A free trader on principle is not bound 
to choose between two tariffs, one for 
protection and the other for tariff only. 
The choice for him lies between indirect 
and direct taxation, of which I would 
choose the latter if any party offered it. 
That policy not being before us, I do 
not feel competent to decide whether 
the N. P. (properly applied, however), 
or the revenue tariff is best till I have 
had an opportunity of comparing re
sults. On the second ground, however, 
I feel that I am bound to forsdke the- 
Conservatives; not because I uphold the 
policy of Mr. Greenway, but because 
the remedy suggested by Sir Charles

THE HORSAhave to admit that it bore "heavily on 
the poorer classes, 
wall paper, carpets, oils, nails, 
and many of the necessaries of comfort-- 
able existence", the struggling classes 
were oppressed by a burdensome taxa 
tion. (Hear, hear.) *

Now, gentlemen, I have no* been a 
speaker at elections, but, as many of 
you know, I have been a worker, and 
I want to be a worker with you all. 
(Cheers.) I sincerely believe that it is 
the dilty of independent men in this 
campaign to support the Liberal .candi
dates) 'Mr. ICeçfe is a* gentleman 
whom I have known and respected since 
boyhood, and we who have watched his 
chreer are glad to testify to the fact 
that he deserves all the praise in the 
world. (Cheers.) 
sell, I know of his high reputation and 
great accomplishments, and I feel that 
we could not send two better men to 
Ottawa to stand up 'as men Of spirit 
and independence for the welfare of the 
country. I hope that my few words 
may serve to some extent as an induce
ment to you all to go to work vigorously 
and I feel satisfied with my knowledge 
of the feelings of the people in this city 
that if you work Unitedly you will win 
and I will do all in my power to help 
you to win. (Prolonged cheers.)

The well known strengthening properties 
of Iron, combined with other tonics and a 
n.ost perfect nervine are found Ip Carter’s 
Little Pills, which strengthen the 
and body, and ImproVe the blood and com
plexion.

CONDEMNED

Of Filibustering-Opinion of the v 
Supreme Court.

Washington City, May 07 ,, 
Justice Fuller to-day delivered" ti, hl"f 
ion of the supreme court 7n n npil>' 
of the United States vs. J g 4. Cas« 
captrfin of the steamer Horsa ' °rg’ 
ers. The case was advanced’ 'i.v 0‘Lh 
court at the instance of the nttr, tle 
general for the purpose of se'enrin^' 
decisipn as to. the construction a 
neutrality laws and their effect i„ 0,,r 
venting filibustering expeditions anh^ 
friendly powers. .Wiborg and asscSSt 
were accused of attempting to 1 
arms surreptitiously in Cuba in 
were found guilty under the rumt' v 
laws of the United States in the ? 
at Philadelphia.

MORE CONVERSIONS. against his party. 
Bayson)" 'In the matter of 

tools,
S.

Are You One
Of those unhappy people who are suffering 
with weak nerves, starting at every slight 
sound, unable to endure any unusual dis
turbance, finding It- Impossible to sleep? 
Avoid opiate and nerve compounds. Feed 
the nerves upon blood made pure and nour
ishing by the great blood purifier and true 
nerve toile, Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best after-din
ner pills', assist digestion, prevent consti
pation. 25c.

Thomas Forban, a Prominent Hali
fax Business Man, Joins 

the Liberals.

Cleigy-A Kingston Anglican,
mari Who Finds He Cannot 

Follow Tapper.

How to Treats Wife.
(From Pacific Health Journal.)

First, get a wife; second, be patient. 
You may have great trials and perplex
ities in your business, but do not, there
fore, carry to your home a cloudy an-1 
contracted brow. Your wife may have 
trials which, though of less magnitude, 
may be hard for her to bear. A kind 
word, a tender look, will do wonders in 
chasing from her brow* all clouds of 
gloom.—To this we would add always 
keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy in the house. It is the best 
and is sure to be needed sooner or la
ter. Your wife will then know that 
you really care for her and wish to pro
tect her health. For sale by all drug
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Halifax, May 19.—At a Liberal meet
ing here last night Mr. Thomas Forhan, 
the well known ship chandler and sail- 
maker, made a speech announcing his 
change from the Conservative to the 
Liberal side. Mr. Forhan said he did 
not expect to be called upon, as he only 
camb as a listener, but he felt that in 
this campaign, if a man could only say 

half a dozen words to try and 
change the wretched administration of 
public affairs, these words should be 
said. He had been a Conservative all 
his life time and had worked hard in 
past campaigns to maintain the Conser
vative government, but he now felt that 
it was in the best interests of the coun
try that there should be a caange of 
government at Ottawa. (Cheers.) After 
what occurred at Ottawa during the 
past few months it was surely time for 
the people to wake up and to let the 
scales drop from their eyes.
The
promised wonderful things to tne people 

This city was to

As for Mr. Pus-

To-day’s opinion held that tin. ,1 - 
sion of the Pennsylvania court was 7'' 
rect on the point that the exn'oditir" 

- was in violation of the neutrality 
Judgment was affirmed as to Wii),, ' 
but reversed as to Mates Johansen 
Peterson, on the ground that they 
ignorant of the purposes of the 
tion. Justice Harlan

even
anil

“pedi-
concurred i„ th„

reversal of the judgment as to Peterson 
and Johansen, but dissented from the 
judgment affirming the sentence 
Wiborg. against

nerves

CARTER’S
V ITT LE

11VERjyùtLs.

(Cheers.) 
government hadConservative

of Halifax for years, 
be the great Liverpool of America.

In fact our commerce in 
the harbor was to be so great that we 
would not be able to4 * see

the water because of the many 
ships in the way. 
gentlemen, Dartmouth can still be seen, 
notwithstanding the glowing predictions. 
(Daughter.) 
coal barges and a steamer lying in the 
harbor and they were lying up, but the 
Spanish government had come

taken pity on us and sent us a 
ship to corroborate the 1— predic-

He sin-

(Laughter.) m.
mthe town (//

across

CURE
§l=kf Headache and relieve all the troubles inti-

œks fcïïssœa;

SICK

I
Well,(Laughter.)

mTo-day he only saw two
%

to the
rescue,

Iwar fit"(Roars of laughter.)tions.
cerely thought for years that some of 
the benefits promised by the Conserva
tive government would be realized, but 
it must be frankly confessed that the 
end was most disappointing. There was 
not a ship sailing out of the city o'f 
Halifax that could get anything to do 
at the present time, 
tors assured the electors in times past 
that if they would only support th? 
Tory government there would be so 

factories established that the peo-

3 Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels’ 
Even if they only cured

*Vn

’>ïïo

HEADa.
- * l,tuT

Conservative : ora- / Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint- 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

* «V- -A'many
pie would hardly be able to see the sky 
because of the immense volumes of 
smoke from the tall chimneys (cheers 
and laughter), but the glowing promis- 

far from realization.

0)
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es were
Some years ago a number of merch

ants and others, carried away by these 
predictions, had invested money in 

a cotton factory in Halifax which was 
to bring wonderful prosperity to the 
city and to the investors, but the result 

that after .running a few years, 
the investors were paid off at the rate 
of 50 cents on the dollar.

Since then these factories were placed 
in a combine and in order to get any 
article from that combine the purchaser 
was compelled to pay the combine 
price.

Now, fellow electors, let me mention 
concerning which I 

In going

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast Our pill? cure it 
while others do not

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
Please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail
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...ALL GOES...Isj(; W,zanother matter 
have personal knowledge, 
along this Atlantic coast it- pains me to 

the fishermen toiling laboriously, 
miles away from home, in open boats 
attending their trawls, and compelled 
by a crushing monopoly under Canadian 
law to use rope on which they had to 
pay 10 per cent, and 1)4C- Per pound. 
This was a foul wrong for any govern
ment to inflict on a most deserving and 
industrious class of our population. 
(Cheers.) Moreover, the combine is 
becoming so powerful and arrogant that 
if the present government is sustained 
there is grave danger that the day will 

when this grasping and deadly
now
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Xcome
monopoly will double the burden 
thrown on the fishermen,, the shipown- 

and other important classes in the 
community.

What constitutes the prosperity of a 
country ? He was inclined to think that

It was
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Baking Powder
ers
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i
Athe true test was populatioh. 

claimed, indeed., that every good citizen 
of a country was worth yearly to that 
country $500.

returns in Canada show ? 
the ten years from" 1881 to 1891, so far 
as the Maritime provinces were 
eerned, the result was most disappoint
ing and the census returns when pub
lished must have been a shock and a 
sad surprise to every well wisher of his 

The total increase for the

X..ti

lt)a

ff mi
But what did the cen- 

During
r

(A-4^SUS

IS USED.con- I n

W% For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

$î.m Mf'
f APÀk <4! 
iWth] Æà

SffeA
country.

.city and county of Halifax during these 
ten years was only 3441 persons. Did 
that look like prosperity? Why, he felt 
inclined to believe that almost that 
many people came here from Newfound
land during that period.

In the province of New Brunswick the 
returns were even more shock- 

In the important seaport of St.

VI iis-

mm i\
,-V>

M

ON THE RUN ;

%
11 Dominion Elections’ census

ing.
John there had actually been a falling 
off in population to the extent of 1940 

What did that test of pros
it any elector took a

«
or THE GIANTS AND THE PIGMIES.persons, 

perity show ? 
walk through Water street in Halifax 
he would find #vithin a radius of 200 
feet from Pickford & Black’s wharf 
some of the finest properties in the city 
completely idle. One fine property in 
that vicinity, which had cost $22,000, 
was offered for sale, and the highest bid 
was $7000. In that vicinity there are 
properties in which years ago a splen
did business was conducted, now 
used and affording no employment. It 
was curious to observe many of bis fel
low Conservatives ready to grumble at 
dull times throughout the year on every 
occasion except when an election cam
paign was inaugurated (cheers and 
laughter), when, of course, everything 
was bright and prosperous. (Renewed 
laughter.) I was talking with a brother 
Conservative the other day and he said 
to me that people were better off now 
than formerly. “Why,” said my friend, 
“you can go into a mechanic’s house 

and find a sewing machine or an 
(Great laughter.) The fact

MR. W. W. B. McINNES,i
OPPOSITION CANDIDATE,

ANOTHER CONVERT. Will address meetings as follows:
.. ..May" 
.. ..June 
.... «Juin'
......... June
... .June

.........June
......... I une

.........June ID

......... June

.. . ..Tune 
....June 
-... .June
........ June

. .June I1-1

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.Tupper was not a remedy at all but an 
aggravation of the disease, administer
ed in allopathic doses by the old method 
of pinching the nose till it was swal
lowed. Fortunately the Opposition was 
too strong, or rather the moribund phy
sician too weak to administer his dose 
successfully. In this school question 
there are two parties whose rights must 
be considerd—the Roman Catholics and 
the state. The former 1 nold are* en
titled, as every religious body is entitled 
to claim daily religious instruction in 
their own faith for their own children. 
This can -only be given in the schools, 
and hence I fully -accept the righteous
ness of the privy council’s decision and 
condemn the iniquity of Manitoba's ac
tion in abolishing separate schools. The 
state, in this case Manitoba, Is, how
ever, fully entitled to claim an effective 
supervision over secular instruction be
cause of the danger to the state from im
perfect education, and it is further en
titled to shy that the whole cost of 
education borne by the state shall not 
exceed the cost if all were educated in 
national schools. The extra cost ■ of 
separate schools should be borne, and, 
as it is a matter of conscience, donbt-

courageously refuses to speak aught but 
good of the dead, and po " one that I 
know has successfully proved fraud or 
dishonesty against Sir Oliver Moxvat’s 
government.

“The only reason left why I should 
hesitate to vote Liberal is fear of the 
dislocation of industries. I do not fear 
this myself, partly because of the assur
ances which bave been given that due 
care will be observed In altering the 
tariff, more because of the nuyiy manu
facturers and wage-earners who do not 
hesitate to support Mr. Laurier; most 

. of all because I feel that five years’ 
dislocatfoni if it comes, would be a 
cheap price to pay foi- the wholesome 
lesson to a corrupt government and the 
judicious settlement of the school ques
tion.

“One'more reason and I have done.
Sir Charles Tupper intends to settle tn«, 
school question so as to satisfy the 
Roman hierarchy. But these gentle
men sometimes want more than they _ _ _, . _ _ , « _ _
are entitled to. Justice does not alwavs ROYAL* Dükllïg mOWQCJT
^aIS^1iTIlanlf11 ht ^ *as been awarded highest
sires. I hold that the question should
be settled on lines of strict justice to honors at every world’s fair
all, and as Sir Charles Tupper proposes where exhibited»

Nanaimo City . «• .,
Duncan’s.........................
Comox...............................
Union................................
Cedar .................................
Somenos...........................
McPherson’s................
Royal Oaks . . . . ..
Sooke .................................
Gabriola Island .. . .
Nanaimo City...............
Nanoose...........................
Wellington......................
Northfield.......................

An Anglican Clergyman, of Kingston, 
Who Cannot Support Tupper.

Kingston, May 19.—Rev. R. W. Ray- 
son, pastor ol St. Paul’s Anglican 
church in this city, has a letter in to
night’s Whig giving his reasons for de
serting the Conservative party. He 
wants to see the school question settled 
on the strict lines "of justice and wants 
a sharp and salutary lesson given the 
present government for its corrupt rec- 
#rti. The letter reads: “To the consci
entious man the transfer of his vote 
from one party to another must always 
be a very serious thing, to be very seri
ously considered. And as I feel compel
led to do so in the pending elections 1 
propose to set down the reasons which 
have led to this decision, in the hope 
that whether or not they commend 
themselves to others they may at least 
arouse a spirit of inquiry and careful 
consideration which must tend to more 
deliberate and thoughtful use of the 
ballot. I conceive that the valid rea
sons for a change are as follows:—

“(1) A conviction that the general

Dear Editor:un-
Please state in your valuable journal, 

that if any sufferer from Nervous De
bility, Seminal Weakness, Lack of En
ergy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, 
Night Losses, etc., will write me in con
fidence. I will inform him by sealed let
ter, free of charge how to obtain a per
fect cure. I ask for no money, having 
nothing to sell. I know how to sym
pathize with these sufferers and am on
ly too glad to be able to assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and 
as"-I do not, of course, wish to expose 
myself either,' I do not give my name. 
IL j-jOU desire to get well, send stamp 
ami address simply:- P. Q. Box 388, 
London, Ont.

1-'

15
l'.i
IT
IS

Mr.At the above named meetings 
Mclnnes will be assisted by 
speakers. The co-operation of a11 “l 
posed to the present government 1>
cordially invited.

now 
organ.”
really is that years ago when a mechan
ic wanted a sewing machine he had to 
pay a large price and had to pay cash, 
but it was easy to procure the posses
sion of a sewing machine now on the 
instalment plan bv the payment of a 
few dollars a month, and nnfortunateiy 
it sometimes happened that.this was not 
a reliable indication that the mechanic 
w-’s enjoying prosperity or getting any 
richer.

Anyone w-ho studied the tariff would

oth-T

candi"—In consequence of the bridge dis
aster the Victoria spring assizes have 
been postponed until Tuesday, June .16.

The government candidate or 
dates, or anyone on their behalf. 
invited to be present and will be sl' 
aihplrf opportunity to take part in 111 
discussion.

a. d. mckenzie.
SecretiVL

C. F. CANE,
Chairman of ExeciV-'"e'*
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Celebration of 

Birth*

\ Tram Car Heavl 

People Goes T 

Ellice 1

Long List of Victi 
Many Yet Unj 

Unrecoi

From Tuesdi 

Victoria’s Queen’s j 

tion came to a sad 

neon when a tram 

with over 100 peop 

the Point Ellice bria 

of the Victoria arm 
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afterwards went d| 
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1
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over Point Ellice I 

when the other wsl 

across, an ominous si

i

told of something d 

the middle span oJ 
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reetion. The tide 
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v hen it struck bJ 
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jority of them, who
falling timbers suq 
themselves, as ther 
bris floating about 
make their way to 

Soon boats and q 
every direction load! 
once began the wol 
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caged in the car. |
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in the work of 
grounds and house 
receive the
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soon as the bodies
water, volunteers a 
tion of the majorit 
of the city, who <; 
scene, began the - 
In many cases the 
ed with success, 
signs of life were 
at Captain Grant’ 
to their homes or 

While a great i 
on the fatal car, t 
hors, and the 
consequently diffic 

Among the first 
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The fate which overshadowed y ester- ! saw the body at Ihe morgue and went | Gray, the proprietor of the Bee Hive 

day’s dread catastrophe was awful in fe 5^' oufof ^UTutTs £Z *£$

its indiscriminate annihilation. Fathers own child playing around the house» pieces of, glass in his pocket he must
are filtering. leaving the family desti- MRS. HOOSKN, wife of Edward have come through the window. As
... . . ..__Hoosen, nightwatcliman, and her six he was coming to the surface a lady
tute; mothers are missing, making the year cid 80n clarence were both drown- caught his leg and reaching down 
picture of home life still more desolate, ed. he brought up a second lady. Having
and, not content, as it were, with work- I GÜISEPPE MATTRO, VALENTI Dp » place of safety, he,

ing such terrible havoc, an inexorable ^rom xhey were’ musicians, others who had -escaped from the
fate -seems to have taken delight in re- Xhe body of the latter was mistaken for wreck, broke in the roof of the car and

.moving both parents in several cases, that of Frank Oresta, the Tates street peop|"e°U\jr Aa^ anAnjin!î
' . bootblack. Oresta was not on the car. 1 ^ - Mr. Gordon, who was standing

leaving the children orphans, in every . vx ,ai1_htpr 0> near Mr. Scott, died from the shock
sense of the term, depending utterly on Arthur Keast, deputy registrar of the OTer before 11,6 car struck the
the charity-’of a sympathising public. Supreme Court. She was accompanied ' é,,: . . i

It is only in such cases as the present ; and sWr^ Brib. were yet out 'of hër teeng’ wfth remarlfable
that all that is divine in humanity is , aft^T L ^7 Presence <f mind broke through the car
brought out to the fullest extent; only j MRS THEO. ELFORD, pf Stade windows immediately after the car sank
then that men and women forget their | ''a® » " v,rmn d antl out little children who

, . ' . . , MISS GRACE ELFORD, aged 17, were her companions. All three werepart in the farce of playing at bel g ] ,iaughter of the last named, was also rescued by one of the many boats 
better than each other; all pretensions drowned. which gathered at the scene,
are sunk, all classy social and religious j JAMES HENRY TYACK, a black- Fred Humber, the night clerk at the 
distinctions wiped out, and the belle of : smith’s helper, resided on Humboldt C. P. R. telegraph office, was on the 
society kneels in her smart frock side 1 street. It was thought at first that he | ear, accompanied by his younger bro- 
bv side with the ruggedly and solidly wis James Laurie. The latter was not ther The latter jumped or slipped
-, _ .„ „ ...___ in the car. from the car just as it reacheu thegood-natured wife of the workingman,

both bent on the one merciful object— 
that of endeavoring to restore the spark 
of life to the prostrate form lying so 
listlessly and 'helplessly between them.
Such pictures were far from uncommon 

Every man. was a brother

MimimimiiumHiimmimiiimmimiimmmmiimmiimmimwiiiimHiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimtmiiiiiig

*STDEMNED

-n of the U. g 
ourt.

;! ÏLook for the Little Card in the Pockets. E=

= Shorey’s celebrated ready-made çlothing lias a card | 
| in the pocket of each garment guaranteeing the cloth f§ 
| used in its manufacture to be thoroughly Sponged = 
2 and. Shrunk and its workmanship to 
| be sound in every particular. Always

ask for and be sure that you get Shorey’s' Ready Made § 
I make. Every'‘reliable dealer keepsit. Clothing F
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cor- Car Heavily Loaded With 
people Goes Through Point 

Ellice Bridge.

T Tram
ALL THE REQUISITES FOR 

YOUR LUNCH BASKETS.. and
1 that thpy were 
N of the expedi- 
concurred in the 
at as to Peterson 
sented from the* 
sentence against

r
J. B. GORDON, Bradstreet’s agent, bridge. He said afterwards that he 

is said to have been killed by the was afraid to go over cm the car. Fred 
shock. He leaves a wife. remained on and received a very severe

MISS IDA GOODACRE, a niece of j scalp wound, being struck by some of 
Mr. Lawrence Goodacre, of this city, ! tne falling timbers. He swam to Hon. 
was over from Tacoma for the holidays, j Mr. Drake’s boat house and was taken 

MINNIE ROBERSON. tbe ,water unconscious, by the
j daughter of Ex-Alderman W. A. Rob-, „,sea . ,. .... ..I„,,h ,.,h=, Sb. ~

MBS. ,. A TROL-TT, 0, Jtizt s

x\ as here \\ ith her husband for the bridge. When he reached a place of 
celebration. He escaped but she was safety he became unconscious. He is 
killed. Mr. Troutt is engineer of the badjy bruised, 
steamer Flier.

Saratoga Chips, for a Cold Lunch, 
Deviled and Potted Meats.
Oranges and Lemons.
A full line of Biscuits and Cakes. 
Claret, Port, Sherry,
English & Colonial Ales and Stout, 
Delta Creamery Butter, 25c. per lb. 
Neufchatel and Fromage De Brie 

Cheese.

,-ro TH« STfflMFfc
List of Victims Now Known- 
Many Yet Unidentified or 

Unrecovered.

Long
»

MISSyesterday, 
and every woman was a sister.

L^st night was one of bitterness to 
the bereaved ones; one of thankfulness 
on the part of those who had escaped, 
although their gratitude was 
sober order, overshadowed as it was by 
the dark death cloud from which they 
had miraculously emerged; while over 
all classes in Victoria there hung a 
gloomy and silent sorrow for the tribu
lation that had overtaken others.

This morning the awfulness of the 
calamity was apparent in all its hid- 

The undertakers had been

From Tuesday’s Dally.
Victoria’s Queen’s birthday celebra

tion came to a sad ending tjns after- 
wlien a tram car freighted down. 

100 people plunged through

of the Zi V, Dix! H. Ross & CoJ. E. Phillips, stonecutter, "View 
MRS. F. ADAMS, Sr., relict of the street, received some ugly cuts and 

late Contractor Adams, who lost 
life in the Velos disaster last year.

neon

with over
Point Ellice bridge into .the bottom

6
A 1his bruises. •

W. A. Robertson, whose daughter 
Minnie was. drowned, received a very 
severe scalp wound.

George W. Biggar, insurance agent, 
was on the car with his wife and four 
ehildrdh. Two of the children were 

Mr. Biggar’s head was badly- 
eut and two of bis ribs were broken. 
Mrs. Biggar and two children who 
were saved were, resuscitated after 
much trouble.

Mr. À. S. Potts and wife of this city, 
j and. Mr. G. A. Jordan and wife, of Van- 
I couver, were driving over in a Buggy. 

They 'pulled up to allow the'first car 
to pass, and were proceeding ahead of. 
the : second car when' the ' bridge went 
through. All were precipitated into the 
water. Both gentlemen succeeded to 
reaching; their wives and took them to 

JULIA BIGGAR," daughter. of -Geo. a place of safety. . They were .Mt m- 
W Bto^er jured, but the ladies received a very se-

MISs” HARRIETT CLARA NA- 
. THAN, resided with her parents at 

Spring Ridge.
JOHN R. LEVERIDGE, grocer, of 6 

North Road, Spring Ridge,

tin1 FRED. ADAMS was with his mother. 
He leaves a widow but no children.E IThose on board upon whose furrowed cheeks the salt 

tears had not fallen for many years, 
turned heartsick at the sight and cried 
like little children.

As the afternoon wore on work upon 
many a prostrate form was stopped re
luctantly by the little bands who had 
been vainly endeavoring to call back 
the vital spark—the silent, forms werg 
covered and made ready for removal.

About 4 o’clock the work of remov
ing the bodies to the market building— 
thg improvised morgue—was .commenced 
aiid the silent procession’ of ambulances 

"and express waggons started citywards. 
As they threaded the streets the flags 
which had but a short time previously 
been fluttering gaily in the breeze in 
honor of the festive occasion weré low
ered to half-mast.

Among those who rendered valuable 
assistance to the unfortunate ones, none 
are more deserving of recognition than 
Mrs. Oaptain Grant and • her sister, 
Miss Smith. They and the captain 
were always fearful that an accident 
would happen, as they believed the 
bridge to be unsafe. Mrs. Grant and 
Miss Smith, seeing the car passing their 
residency, went to the window, as 
they were anxious for its safety. As 
soon as the car went down Mrs. Grant 
went to the boat house, lowered the 
boats and called for some men stand 
ing on the bridge to row to the rescue 
of those floundering in the water. Gapt. 
Grant was on. his wharf at the time, 
and immediately rushed with his men 
in the sealing boats to help those in 
the water.. They were the means of 
rescuing’firjjuiy of those who were cling
ing to the debris. After Mrs. Grant 
got the boats out she rushed back to 
the house, telephoned to the operator 
at central office to notify all the med
ical men in the city of the accident; 
also to call the fire department out and 
the police. She also got ail her blank
ets down stairs and did everything ne
cessary to assist in the speedy resusci
tation of those who were likely to be 
taken out -of the water. Through Mrs. 
Grant’s extraordinary presence of 
mind in making all those necessary pre
parations at such a trying moment, the 
medical men and those who assisted 
them were found everything necessary 
in their important work at their dispos-

0f the Victoria arm.
going to witness the sham battle

Moodyville Saw Mill Co.’s steamer Et
ta White, and their third daughter, 
Miss Kate, is a teacher of the Bast 
Wellington public school. The parents 
and their eight children, whose numbers 
were until now unbroken by death, were 
a tenderly attached household and re
markable for their affectionate interest 
in each other’s happiness. Three girls, 
Inez. Alice, Henrietta and Sophy Her- 
menia. were on the ill-fated car. Sophy 
was the first recovered of all who per
ished, and hopes were entertained that 
she might be resuscitated, but after 
long continued efforts it was too evi
dent that the end had come. Inez, 
through being able to swim reached 
shore. Alice, aged to years and 4 
months, has pot yet been found. ,

The telegraph operators were kept 
busy yesterday and to-day dispatching 
and receiving messages to and from 
anxious friends and relatives.

.The city has authorized the cemetery 
committee to assume the management 
and 'expense jof the disposal of the re
mains of any persons who lost their 
lives in the accident, unless the friends 
of the deceased person otherwise de
sire.

There was' an emergency meeting ef 
the city council this afternoon, when it 
was decided to assume charge of all 
matters connected with the burial of the 
victims, and it was also ordered that 
the other bridges be closed for the 
present. Another important matter de
cided upon was to authorize the mayor 
to provide for any children who are In 
pressing want in consequence of the ac
cident. . :

A public funeral1 wifi be given the 
victims, the details of which will be ar
ranged later by the city council.

G. Marrotta and Valenti di Dio, who 
were drowned, were members of the or
chestra which plays on the steamer 
Flyer. Another member of the party 
was F. Marotta, a son of the first 
named. He had his leg and arm badly 
injured and was otherwise bruised.

Although a great deal of clothing has 
been picked up’ none of it, outside of 
that belonging to the bodies recovered, 
has been identified.

!oldJAMES WILSON, a five year 
boy, was driving over the bridge with, 
his father, Superintendent Wilson. The | 
father rescued the other children, but j * 
James was pinned between two rafters

wore
at Macaulay’s point, 

the people to get away that the two 

leaving Campbell’s corner

all the troubles Inci- 
the system, such as 
iness. Distress after 
tc. While their most 
een shown in curing

eousness.
working a’ll night at their gruesome 
task of making the dead presentable. In

of these establishments could one and killed.

So anxious were

!K none
find a spot without a bier, its silent 
cupant covered from siglit, awaiting its 
turn to be prepared for burial, or else 
having undergone that final process and 
ready for removal to friends or burying 

In the market hall was still a 
of feilent sleepers whose troubles 

over forever. Pathetic and appeal
ing were the pictures there pres|nted; 
the; living looking helplessly on. the
dead; a mother lying beside her boy; a —==--• vere gbock._
father and mother stretched -side by MISS HARRIETT CLARA N- - Mrs. Frank and her two daughters ts- 
side, in death not divided, while the THAN yes,ded w,th her parents at caped witbout severe injury.
child gazed, dazed and horror-stricken, Sp™£J?1*8®* EVERIDGE „rocer 0f 6 +Mr; E’ Robertson’ jeweller, of Fort

, , fii11 JOHN K. Liii > £jKiL>Ur.fe, grocer, oi o gtreet, was accompanied by his two
still unable to understand the full force North Itoad> Spring Ridge, was chilÀren. He got out through a win-
and mercilessness of the blow adminis- brought ashore alive but expired short- Ldo ® taking the two children with him.
tered. Others still looked, half hoping, ly afterwards, although everything pos- g Lehman got out in the same
half fearing, between jloubt and dread sible was done for him. way as Mr. Robertson, saving his w'fe
that their worst expectations would be MRS. LEVERIDGE, wife of John ' and - three-year-old child.

R. Leveridge, was drowned. Mr. James Jackson, the cattle man,
MISS NELLIE PRIESTLY, daugh- ! of Quadra street, who was reported 

t»r of Mrs. Leveridge, was also drown- ] dead, was resuscitated and was reported-
much better today. His wife also es
caped, but.Jkjs daughter, Miss Flossie, 
was drowned.

James MpL: Muirhend, jr., of Muir- 
head & Manïi, was among those who 
miraculously escaped. He and R. S.

were MRS. HEATHERBELL, of South 
Rpad, Spring Ridge, was with her hus
band. * He escaped, but she was 
drowned.

MISS FLOSSIE JACKSON, the, to, 
year old daughter of Jamas Jackson, o| 
Quadra'street. lier father and mother 
who were with her escaped.

ARCHIE BIGGAR, son of Geo. W. 
Biggar.

cars oc-
tjijtd and every available space*on the 
platforms was occupied by those wno 
afterwards went down into the Arm. 

Before leaving the car men

Little Liver Pills 
Constipation, curing 
'ng complaint, while 
ers of the stomach, 
igulate the bowels.

place.D had to
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order off a number of young men and 
who had climbed upon the rôof

are
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does not end 
re try them will find 
in so many ways that 
to do-without them.

leys
of the cars. The first of these cars got 

Point Eilicc bridge safely, butover
when the other was about half way 

mmss, an ominous sound was heard that 

told of something giving way, and soon 

the middle span of the bridge, 

loll feet in length, swerved toward the

E
is that here is where 
t. Our pille cure it

Pills are very small 
me or two pills make 
.ly vegetable and do 
y their gentle action In vials at 25 cents; 
here, or sent by mail. 
CO., Sew York.
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realized. ,
Most of the bodies were identified last• Invite, the car sliding in the same -di- 

rrrtion. The tide Was high at the time, 
ami rim car was completely submerged 
when it struck bottom. The people 
win) were packed on the platforms were 
in the most fortunate position. The ma
jority of them, who escaped injury from 
falling timbers succeeded in sajpng 
themselves, as there was sufficient/dé
lais lloating about on which they could 
make their way to shore.

Soon boats and carriages came from 
every direction loaded with men, who at 
once began the work of rescuing those 
who were struggling in the water and 
the more unfortunate ones who were 
caged in the car. The firt department 
also turned out and assisted materially 
in the work of rescue. Captain Grant’s 
groiuiils and house were thrown open to 
receive the apparently drowned. As 
seun as the bodies were taken from the

night, and this morning all that were 
recovered up to a late hour had been 
claimed or recognized and were accord- 

This morning the

ec.lose, Small Price, MRS. G. I. POST, of* 153 Fern wood 4 
Road, She was accompanied by her 

whose body, however, has not yet

j':

ingly disposed of.
work of clearing away the debris was 
in operation again, it being considered 
dangerous for the diver to proceed until 
all the loose obstructions were reiqovpdi: .Ilidigi.
At last reports there had been 46 bodies J.AMES THOMPSON PATTER-r,n,; " t fh°,V£ sr»"there must be more buried in the wreck. , wife and th-.ee children.
The register of the ill-fated car showed . MR B0SSI, store-keeper, BlaWhard

Added to ! street—not of Store street, as previously 
reported.

EMMA HOLSEN, of Frederick 
She was about 30 years of age.

son,
been recovered.

WILFRID CRULL. a ten year old kHolmes,; book-keeper for the Saywaid 
boy, son of W. J. Grull, of Spring entered the car together. When

%hey ‘Hfehrd the crash,' they bâcle each 
mther good-bye, Holmes remarking, that 
they were going to their death. 
Muirhead remembered having seen an 
open window near by. He felt his way 
along the side of the car and soon 
reached the window and was carried, 
to the surface by the force of 
water. Poor Holmes never spoke after
wards, and Mr. Muirhead believes he 
was, injured by the bottom of the car, 
which was forced upwards when the 
bridge underneath struck the 
Mr. Muirhead states that the ear struck 
the ■ bottom as it stood on the track 
and'then took a. slight list over in the 
direction of the Gorge.

Harry Lawson, son 
Lawson, was standing on the rear plat
form of the car when someone 
was leaving the track. The nex 
ment he was in the water, from which 
he climbed on to a log, without a 
scratch. The whole affair hate .passed 
from his memory, so quickly did the 
accident happen.

Miss Bulls, of Douglas street, who 
was on the car, was only slightly injur-

Dr. Lang is injured internally, has 
scalp wounds and ribs broken.

Supt. Wilson’s little girl had one of 
her arms broken. The other children 
were bruised.

Conductor Pelt, who had just been 
relieved, was on his way home. He 
was rather severely injured and is con
fined to his, bed.

Mr. Nent had his back sprained and 
Mrs. Neufs ankle was injured.

Robert Hutchison, electrician, had his 
arms and legs bruised.

Sid Matthews, back was sprained.
A Butcher, printer at Savanah’s stu

dio, was badly bruised through being 
jammed among the timbers.

Canon Paddon, who was very low last 
evening, was better to-day. 
is not yet out of danger.

HEART-RENDING SCENES.

OES...

8
'iMr.

99 fares had been rung up. 
this there must have been a number of

i the
)) transfers from James Bay, Spring 

Ridge and Fort street, and it is certain 
also that many of the passengers must 
have joined the car en route from 
Campbell’s corner, as the front and 
rear platforms were crowded, and some 

fellows were hanging on to the

street.
MISS BEATRICE SLATER, of 

Vancouver.
MRS. THOMAS PHYSICK, of 812 

Richard street, Vancouver, wife of a 
C. P. R. boiler-maker. She leaves two 
children.

MRS. GEORGE H. WOODHOUSE, 
of Seattle, had been married but four 
months. She came over for the cele
bration.

water.

THE INQUEST.WHERE young 
brakes ajid couplers.

of Mr. J. H. Witnesses Called to Identify the Bodies 
of the Victims.al.

THE VICTIMS.
-id itxT"atvr, volunteers acting under the direc- 

tieii of the majority of the medical men 
f the city, who quickly arrived on the 

a-env, began the work of resuscitation. 
In many cases their efforts were crown- 
O with success. Those who shôwed 
“teas of life were given warm clothing 
;|t Captain Grant’s, or else were taken 
1,1 tjnir homes or boarding houses.

W liile a great many Victorians were 
“ii the fatal car, the majority were vis
iters, and the work of identification is 
consequently difficult.

Among tlie first to escape were Duke 
1’i‘igiiiure and Eldridge Gourley, who 
tnmv over from New Whatcom for the 
O'k'bration. They were among the last 

secure a foothold on the rear end of 
as she was leaving, and when 

sll(1 struck the water they 
PMatively free. They 
shore and

MOTORMAN-S STATEMENT.r :!Km->- Coroner Crompton empanelled a jury 
last evening to enquire into the circum
stances. The jury is composed of Wil
liam J. Jeffree; Alexander C. Howe, 
William Walter Northcott, Richard 
Roberts, William Ellis, Thomas Elliott, 
John Kinsman, John H. Meldram and 
Almond Thomas.

The jury viewed the bodies and ad
journed until this afternoon, when wit
nesses were called to identify the bodies. 
Mr. Northcott, being a city official, was 
relieved by the coroner. /

Mr. Cassidy opened on behalf of the 
provincial government. He stated that 
the government were anxious to make a 
full enquiry into, the causes which led 
up to the terrible catastrophe. As the 
city council and the tramway were 
likely to be involved the provincial gov
ernment were anxious that no one who

the Dead as farComplete List of MRS. D. L. BALLARD was also here 
for the celebration and visiting friends. 
She was from Providence, Rhode Isl
and.

4il*as Known. Bridge Did Not Sway Unusually When 
Car No. 6 Passed Over It.Powder Wreckers were at work until late last 

commenced again earlyevening and
this morning removing the debris from and her two children

both sides to prevent the bodn s ]erton wag ajso jn qbe car, but escaped, 
being taken away by the tide.

Motormdn Cates, who drove car No. 
G, which left Campbell’s corner immedi
ately before the ill-fated No. 16, states 
that the bridge did not sway unusually as 
his car passed over. The bridge always 
oscillated more or less aeeotdipg to fe 
number of passengers on the- car and 
the number of teams passing «ver. The 
first warning he had of anything being 
wrong was hearing the loud crash of 
the falling span, and immediately his 
car stopped, the power being cut off. 
Both he and Conductor Mason say that 
the agonized cries of the passengers as 
they were going down to their death 
are still ringing in their ears. Neither 
they or the passengers on car No. 6 
were able to render any assistance, as 
there were no boats at the west end of 

ethe bridge by which they could go to the 
‘rescue of those struggling in the water.

MRS. SHEPPARD, of Spring Ridge, 
were- drowned

ed.ED. tbc *

-vils” of indigestion 
fire and wholesome 
jformly results from 
hless powder.

arm on a
SOPHIE SMITH, aged 13, daughter 

of Capt. Smith, of the Outer wharf. 
She was accompanied by her sisters, 
Alice and Inez. The latter escaped, 
but both Alice and Sophie 
drowned."

from
All those taken out last evening were 1
identified. The are:

FRANK JAMES, who for many 
years was the gardener and coachman 
for Sir James Douglas, and who contin
ued in the service of the family until 
his sad death. He was riding over the 

his bicycle and went through 
He was probably killed

were
the cur

were com- 
were soon on OTHER VICTIMS.

- were little injured.
Mr. I’rigmore was afterwards seen at 

’1(‘ digraph hotel. He stated that the 
rst warning he had of anything being 

"lung was hearing the timbers crack- 
anl feeling the car slide towards 

. Arm. He at once told Gourley to 
,ml| ami both were free from the car 

" u;ii she struck the water.
■ 'ilvn I’rigmore came to the surface 
- niw a child floating, on the water,
'! "' buoyed up by her clothes. He at 

I vlaced it in a‘boat that .came to the 
” n|;. Mr. Prigmore believes that the 

'"'1 not turn over, but sank as itStlH|ll 
'lewii

bridge on 
with the car. 
by falling timbers.

E. B. CARMICHAEL and MRS. 
CARMICHAEL were both well known 
residents of Victoria. They started for 
the sham battle with their daughter, 
but the latter being unable to find room 

No. 16, took the one preceding 
Carmichael

was directly ore indirectly interested in 
either of those * corporations should be 
on the jury.

Juryman Roberts wished to be ex
empted. He had understood the inquest 
would be a short one, but now that 
such a minute inquiry was to be made 
he claimed exemption.

Another juryman also wanted to be 
relieved, as he is a guard at the provin
cial jail, but Dr. Crompton assured the 
jury that he had no intention of con
ducting a minute inquiry. He only 
wished evidence of identification of the 
bodies, and another jury could be em- 
pannelled to investigate the causes that 
led to the accident.

Mr. Cassidy considered such a course 
unusual and improper. The same jury 
should have charge of the case from be- 
ginningvto end. As such important is- 

involved, the provincial gov
ernment would prefer a jury of twelve.

After further discussion Deputy At
torney-General Smith, who had just ar
rived,
along the line suggested by the coroner.

John Alexander Troutt, a marine en
gineer, living at Seattle. He recogniz
ed the body of his wife, Emma E. 
Troutt, aged 24 years. Hé iden
tified the body at the city market 
and placed a ticket there on. He also 
identified Miss Ida Goodacre, from Ta- 

She "was with Mr. and Mrs.

Elections Unfortunate People Who Were Drown
ed, But Whole Bodies Have Not 

Been Recovered.
ins Besides those whose bodies have been 

recovered and identified, there are sev
eral 'who are known to have been 
drowned. They are:

ALICE SMITH, daughter of Captain 
Smith, aged 19 years.

GEORGE FARR, motorman, Bay 
street. He leaves a widow and two 
children.

HARRY TALBOT, conductor, Doug
las street, leaves a widow and two 
children. ,

MISS BOWNESS, sister of the girl 
whose body was recovered.

ROBERT L. HOLMES, bookkeeper 
for the Sayward Mill Company. He 
was a son of C. L. Holmes, chairman 
of the beard of county commissioners, 
Tacoma.

tin'

itopal District. Dr. Lang GENERAL NOTES.

Some of the Incident» in Connection 
With the disaster.on car 

it. Both
were drowned. .
who witnessed the accident which, roo
tled her of " both father and mother, _ 

resident of Rossland, sur-

Mr. and Mrs.
Besides the daughter,. MdNNES, Mayor Beaven has ordered Rock Bay 

and James Bay^ bridges to be closed to 
vehicular traffic pending a thorough ex
amination of those structures.

An erroneous report is abroad that 
Oaptain Mackenzie, of the steamer 
Staffa refused to take his boat to the 
scene of the disaster to give assistance. 
The fact is that he did take his vessel 
up to the. bridge and that she and her 
crew remained there three hours, rend
ering valuable aid in removing part of 
the wreck and recovering bodies. She 
was signalled from the wharf on her ar
rival in the harbor and went to the 
scene of trouble without loss of time.

Miss Birt, of Anacortes, Mr. Ed
monds of Pembroke street, Mr, James 
Jackson and Frank Oresta,
Whom were reported missing yesterday, 
have turned up all right.

A number of articles of wearing ap
parel were left at Mrs. Grant’s resi
dence by gentlemen who assisted in the 
work of rescue yesterday. The own- 

obtain the same by calling at

Stout Heurta Turned Sick at the Touch- 
ing Spectacle—Noble Workers.I CANDIDATE,

letings as follows:
......................... May
..................... June

.........................June
.........Jone

..................... June
.........June

‘  June
...........June

" " ",............. June
," ‘ j .. ..June 

j ...June 
...June

7. '..."iune iq........................June 1»
Led meetings Mr- 
[ assisted by other 
i-operation of .
sent government

a
son, now a 
vives them.

MRS. PREVOST, wife of Dr. Pré
vost, of Seattle. She was here spending 
the holidays. The doctor came over 
from the Sound this morning to take 
charge of the remains.

MISS BOWNESS, a daughter of 
Mrs. E. A. Bowness, of Niagara street. 
She was accompanied by her mother 
and sister. Mrs. Bowness escaped, but 
both her daughters were drowned, only 

of the bodies, however, being recov-

The news spread throughout the pity 
with the utmost rapidity and soon a 
a tremendous crowd collected at the 

of thé fatal plunie. So anxious 
hundreds to ascertain if friends 

the number of

°n the track. As the bridge went 
several buggies were on the bridge 

"' lit plunging into the water with 
ear was No. 16, one of the

-est on the track.

iand
Tl, scene

werei;ir:
or relatives were among 
unfortunates, that the police in many 

had to resort to force in their
from

From Wednesdays Dally.
^ iftoria is in tears. Tears which will

n,lt ^ dried

sues werecases
efforts to restrain the crowd 
hampering the squad of physicians and 
assistants who were working with un
tiring energy to win back to life some 
of the prostrate forms which had been 
rescued by early, arrivals upon

j
for some time, and in 

is joined by several sister 

not °nly from sympathy, but from

allowed the inquest to go onTHOSE WHO ESCAPED.one 
ered,

MR. and MRS. SIMON PEARSON, 
of North Park street, were both drown
ed. They leave three children, the eld
est a boy nine years old.

J. A. VAN BOKELYN, of 
Townsend, came over to spend' the holi
days with Victoria friends. He is well 
known all along they coast,, having for 
some time been a Unit.ed States cus
toms officer on the. . Victoria-San. Fran
cisco steamers. He was a you.ng man. .

theMany Mtraçuleua Escapes by Occupant» 
of the Wrecked Car.actual,

With
all ofstern scene.

The spectacle that met one’s gaze at 
the spene of the disaster as the work^ 
of rescuing the dead, and dying pro-' 
grossed was one never to be forgotten. 
The sobs of strong men as some loved 
form was recognized among the ghast
ly rows, the hysterical shrieks of fran
tic mothers whose little ones were miss
ing, the rush hither and thither in re
sponse to the many rnmors that were 
circulated momentarily was enough to 
weaken the 
men wept.

participation. Homes
UP to noon yesterday were bright

happy
Now that the excitement over the li< r- 

tor of the disaster has to some extent 
calmed down, those who escaped from 
the wreck are better able to tell their 
stories. There were many who escap
ed through missing the car, while oth
ers not. so. fortunate, had to fight for 
their lives, and some of them barely 
saved themselves.

William Scott, the oarsman, 
standing near the front door with L.

ana Portare to-day sad and gloomy, 
those who helped to brighten

tll0Se firesides,

While
eandi- coma.

Troutt in the carat the time of the ac
cident.

Mr. Smith suggested that the fitnesses 
be asked to swear if those bodies they 
identified were the same as ticketed and 
seen by the jury.

Dr. A. L. Prévost, Seattle, identified

candidate or 
on their behalf, _ 
mt and will be

are now laid away on 

or are placed in

ers may
tbAmcmge”he bereaved by Jhe^ greatthe undertaker’s slab :to take part <e calamity of yesterday 
Smith and his estimable wife, who re
sided for many years at Moodyville, 
where Captain Smith was master of the

arelast receptacle of transient human-
ready to be

B. W. MURRAY, a son of Foreman
Hé" Nvae

. McKenzie,
¥r.Secretary- Murray, of the waterworks, 

mistaken at first for a son of Sergt.- 
Major Mulcahey. The sergeant-major

Strongstoutest hearts.
Old gray bearded veterans,put out of sight for- was

CANE,
Irinan of Executive-

erer.
i

*Ur.
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'HELPLESSNESS 
AND AGONY !

of the son of Street Supe j«nt 
Wilson. Police Officer Mitten laenuned 
those of Mr. and Mrs. Leveridge and 
of Nellie Priestly, Mrs. Leveridge s
daughter. . . „ Hit- ,u

Charles Post saw the bodies at the 
city market and identified those of his 
brother’s wife, Mrs. G. K. Post. The 
body was at first ticketed with the 
name of Mrs. Prévost.

W. Mcltrick identified the body of 
Florence Jackson, Alexander Paterson 
that of his brother, J. T. Paterson, and 
D. Spencer, jr., the body of Miss May 
Bownese.

H. G. Hamilton identified the body of 
his sister, Mrs. S. Pierson. She was 
about 27 years of age.

As this included the identification of 
all the bodies which were placed in -ttie 
city market and at Hayward’s, Coroner 

decided to adjourn the inr 
nntil 9 o’clock on Friday. June

se,,». cm».»»
identified the bodies of Mrs. G. U. Secretary.
Woodhonse, of 220 Dexter street, Seat
tle, a sister of the witness. She was 
23 years of age; also Mrs. D. L. Ba 
lard, of Providence, R. I. She was a 

of Sloan’s brother-in-law, and ;
38 years of age. , 1 A revised list of the victims- is given

Miss Ida" Holson, New England below. There are known to be 55 
hotel viewed the bodies in the market, ' dead, and it is believed that this will 
_rd identified the body of her sister, j be the total. If there were any others 
Amv Holson, aged 30 vears, who lived , missing it would be reported by now lt 

*vi,w àtrept is true James Coleman reported to the
."■ i, J musician from Se- police last evening that his two

1 red. Mar , - yle mar- nephews, Thos. Coleman, aged 35, and
attle, exanpne yg | John Coleman, aged! 28, were missmg.
ket and recq^m-e . ^ They were here for the holidays. The
father. G. Ma# , s 1 cousin Vo- police believe that the two" men went 
recognized .the. body vears of age home without seeing their uncle. Here
Jante di Dio, who was 37 years g ,g & ligt of the dead- aU the bodies hav-

William F BMllerto, . uDr,aK ing been recovered, the first four named
ing at North .Pembroke thïs afternoon:
Ridge, recognized the body of his son, 
which was taken from Capt. Gra.nts 
grounds to his hpuse last night. I he 
boy’s name was William Arthur, and 
he was four years and nine months old.
The body was taken to the house by 
Expressman King and afterwards cof
fined by Mr. Storey. Mr. Fullerton 
also recognized other bodies, as he was 
one of the first out of the wreck. The 
jury did not view this body.

Silvio Massa viewed the bodies at the 
city market and recognized that of Gui- 

Mauro, aged 28 yeaçs. who lived

xmvey to 
a fives of

from his jate residence,^ 8 RenileU street,

Mrs. Fred Adams, sr., Fred Adams 
and Mrs. Heatherbell will be buried 
from the late residence of Mrs. Adams, 
15 South Road, at' 1 p.m. to-morrow, 
and-later from Emanuel Baptist church.

The remains of J. A. Van Bokelyn, 
Mrs. Trout, and Mrs. Prévost have 
been taken to the Sound, ' the first nam
ed to Port Townsend and the ' two oth- 

to Seattle. R. L. Holmes' body will 
be taken to Tacoma this evening by his 
brother, who arrived yesterday just in 
time to see the body taken from the 
water.

The funeral of Wilfred Crull took 
place from the residence, Vining street, 
Spring Ridge, this afternoon at three 
o’clock.

Harriet Clara Nathan was the young
est daughter of Edward Owe Nathan, 
of 8, North Road. She was a native 
of London, England. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday at two o’clock 
from the residence of her- father, and 
and later from Christ Church Cathe
dral.

The funeral of the late Miss Minnie' 
Robertson, daughter of eX-Ald. Robert
son, took place from the family resi
dence this afternoon. There was a 
large attendance of sorrowing friends 
and the floral decorations were many. 
Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted the ser
vices. The pall bearers were Messrs. 
W. S. Stamer, Frank Hales, George 
Snider, Wm. Scott, Duncan Stewart 
and E. C. Smith.

The funeral of- Mrs. E. C. Sheppard • 
and her two children will take place on 
Saturday * at 1 p.m. from, the residence 
of A. H. Maynard, 100 John street-

victims and to the citi
zens of Victoria generally their deepest 
and most heartfelt sympathy.

HENRY COLLINS,
Mayor. 

Nanaimo, May 27.
To Mayor Beaven, Victoria:

The sad news of the Calamitous acci
dent which befel your city yesterday 

Reived here with profound sor- 
e sincerely sympathize with your 

J. H. DAVISON,
Mayor.

Mr. Û. H. Wilkinson’s telegram of 
sympathy is as follows:

“I Respectfully offer your Worship my 
deepest sympathy in the awful catas
trophe which has’ overtaken the city."

A!d> --Macmillan was Of the opinion 
that it whs the wish of all the àldermen j" 
that only such business as was abso
lutely imperative be transacted.

Mayor Beaven concurred in this view, 
and after receiving a report from the" 
streets committee the council adjourned.

LIST OF VICTIMS.

Two More Young Ladies, the Misses 
Sheriff, 'Added to the List. A Multitude of Sufferers and 

Martyrs !.
sister
was was

row. 
citizens.ers

Paine’s Celery Compound 
The Prompt Bauislier of 

Rheumatism and 
Sciatca.

Crompton 
quest 
15th.

A SECOND INQUEST.
ETHEL BOWNESS- 
ALICE SMITH.
HERBERT POST.
SARAH SHERIFF.
JAMES T„.. PATTERSON.
EMMA OLSEN.
BEATRICE SLATER.
MRS. THOS. PHYSICK.
MRS. GEO. H. WOODHOtTSE.
MRS. D. L. BALLARD..
W. ARTHUR FULLERTON. 
SOPHIE SMITH.
V. L. ROSSI.
HARRY TALBOT.
ROBERT E. HOLMES.
LILY SHERIFF.
GEORGE FARR.
E. B. CARMICHAEL and WIFE. 
MISS MAY BOWNESS.
SIMON PEARSON and WIFE. 
MRS. EDWARD HOOSEN, and 

CLARENCE. HOOSEN, her son.
MRS. THEODORE ELFORD and 

her daughter GRACE.
MRS. FRED. ADAMS, Sr., and her 

son FRED.
ARCHIE and JULIA BIGGAR, 

aged respectively five and seven years.
R. LEVERIDGE, MLS. 

LEVERIDGE, and the latter’s daugn- 
ter, ETHEL PRIESTLEY.

MRS. G. F. POST.
MRS. C. E. SHEPHERD and her 

two children, ERNEST (âged 13) and 
EVELYN, (aged 4.)

J. B. GORDON.
FRANK JAMES.

- J. A. VAN BOKELYN.
B. W. MURRAY.
GUISEPPE MAURO.
VOLANTE DIBIO.
GABRIEL MAROTTA.
MISS ANN KEAST.
JAMES H. TYACK.
IDA FLORENCE GOODACRE. 
MINNIE ROBERTSON.
MRS. J. A. TROUTT.
ARTHUR WILSON.
MRS. HEATHERBELL.
FLOSSIE JACKSON.
HARRIET CLARA NATHAN. 
WILFRED CRULL.

The OnlyAnother Jury empanelled to Enquire 
into Cause of Death of Miss Smithy

The following jury was empanelled by 
Coroner Crompton this afternoon to in
quire into the cause which led to the 
deaths of Sophie Smith and others:
Foreman, John Nicholles ; S. A. Stod- 
dart, F. T. Sherboume, Wm., Lorrimer,
E. A. Morris* D. Gartmel, W. Ridge- 
way Wilson, S. Carter, XV. S. Cham- For some time past preparations have
bers, H. Hancock and W. Walker, been carried on for the third annual
John Grant, who was also called, claim- convention of the British Columbia
ed exemption, saying that as he was - f chri8tiall Endeavor, to be
maÿor of the city when the franchise ____. . ,
was granted to the electric railway, he held in New Westminster on the 19th, 
might not be a proper person to serve. 20th, and 21st of June.
He was excused. Joseph Wilson was The, provincial union officers, who 
also excused, -as he wished to attend constitute the executive committee of
the funeral of a friend. 1896, hold frequent meetings in the

Mr. G. Dubois Mason represented the _ . „ vcity.. Messrs. A. G. Smith, deputy at- ses610n room9 °£ St- Andrews Presby- 
torney-general, and Robt. Cassidy, ap- terian church, in connection with con- 
peared for the provincial government, ventiom work, and are kept busy, after 
Messrs. E. V. Bod well and A. E. Me- their business hours, in carrying out the 
Phillips were present to watch the in- pjans of each executive meeting, 
terests of the street railway company. , , , .

The jury after being sworn proceeded The umon has been fortunate in se-
’ to view the bodies, then .returning to curing for its president, and chairman 
the city hall the enquiry was begun. 0f the committee of 1896, such a valu- 
The first witness caJed was James ajjje Qbristian worker as they have in 
McL. Muirhead. who had been a pas- i T TT _ ...senger on the ill-fated car. He identi- the Person of Mr. J. H. Scott, one of the 

. fled the body of R. S. Holmes, who had mostjmcere and enthusiastic leaders in 
sat with him in the car. The car was Christian Ehdeavor work in the_ prov- 
packed when it left Campbell’s Corner. nce; Hl8 committee consists of the fol- 
About half the fares had been collect- 10wing: 
ed when the accident occurred. He 
himself had escaped through the win
dow • and swam to a place of safety.

Edward Pearson was the next wit- 
nesf; Jbte identified Miss Ethel Bowness, 
oi 65 ^len'zies ’ street. He knew nothing 
about the accident.

The, inquest is still in progress.r
&ENERAL NOTES.

Positive Cure in the 
World.

Ottawa, May 27.—The eastern press 
is full, of expressions of sorrow at yes
terday’s sad calamity at Victoria.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

The Annual Convention To Be Held at 
New Westminster in June.

Thousands of Conrincing Testimonials From 

Cured People.

eeppe
at 43 Humboldt street. a
laborer.

At the suggestion of Mr. Cassidy the 
witness was asked if he knew that 
Mauro was in the accident. Mr. Cas
sidy stated that such a course would 
be necessary in view of the fact that 
unless this was done, it might be after
wards found necessary to secure wit
nesses to swear that the victims came 
to their death through this accident.

Robert Fletcher, clerk -at the Driard 
Hotel, was with Mr. H. Pirn, when he 
recognized the body of Mrs. Physick, of 
Vancouver, at the city market. Mr. 
Pirn was obliged to go to Nanaimo this 
morning, and could not therefore . be 
present at the inquest. Mr. Pirn tick
eted the body as soon as he identified it.

Evan Davis, head waiter at 
Driard, identified the body of Beatrice 
Slater, who' had lived at his residence, 

He was not in the

The agonizing and terrible troubles 
known as rheumatism and sciatica, 
probably the cause of more helpless
ness and acute suffering than any half 
dozen others that could be named.

The original cause Of rheumatism is 
a lack of nerve force. By this weak
ness. of "the nervous system, an acid is 
formed which enters the blood, 
the joints swell—usually the knees, el
bows and wrists—and there is inflam
mation with intense pain; this disease 
is veritable rheumatism.

great medicinal virtues of 
Paine’s Celery Compound makes it the 
only trustworthy specific in the world 
for the complete cure of all forms of 
rheumatism. Paine's Celery Compound 
is curing hundreds of cases every day: 
Testimonials without number declare 
that' this .great remedy of nature has 
effected cures after all other medicines 
failed.

You cannot afford to experiment with 
the common and worthless preparations 
of the day, when you can procure a 
guaranteed medicine like Paine’s Cel
ery Compound, so highly recommended 
by the best physicians. Bear in mind 
that those cured by Paine’s Celery 
Compound are cured permanently. 
There is no more return of the terrible 
disease; no twisted, stiffened and con
tracted limbs. Paine’s Celery Com
pound gives a new existence, and the 
old sufferers walk with as much elasti
city and spryness as any youth.

Do not be persuaded by substituting 
dealers to take any of the medicine 
they may recommend for their own 
benefit and profit; insist upon getting 
Paine’s Celery Compound, the medicine 
that always cures.

are
THE BROKEN BRIDGE

Could Not Have Been Cut Better With 
à Cross-cut Saw.

A glance at the wrecked bridge tells 
a story that is eloquent in its silence.
How the break occurred is no mystery; 
everything is plain. The structure 
simply gave way.’ ' The great beams 
went down and the rest went with 
them. It seems also that this Was the 
only span where there was ân over
lapped timber in the stringers, and of 
course, when this weakness was de
veloped by the vibration, the value of 
the diminished support it gave at any 
time, was minimized. There are no 
jagged timbers, no twisted irons to tell 
the tale of strong resisting power; the 
thing could scarcely have . been cleaner 
done if the .timbers had been carefully 
shifted and thrown into the water.

N<A later 'than three years agp < Jhe 
floor beams were condemned," one of 

i them saving broken ‘through. 'Che 
^rouble, k will hé rèïhémberëd, then 
occurred with the s&me car that became 
for a short Aime thé sarcophagus of so 
many human beings. Then the bridge 
was . closed, and the floor beams replac
ed. At the same time the Tramway 
company put in two long “stringers” 
under the rails -with a view to lessen- On Tuesday night when the news of 
ing: the vibration, and, -as remarked the accident reached Seattle the great- 
before, and it was under the fatal spall est excitement prevailed^ it being im- 
tha the only overlapping was done. : possible to get any definite news until 
Nothing was done then to add'to the bite at night. Many unable to reacn 
upright support of the bridge, although their friends by telegraph, came over on 
some of the then aldermen spoke abotit yesterday s boats. .
the necessity of taking steps in that di- A- I an Bokelyn was born in Port 
redtion. There was a discussion about Townsend in 1865 and leaves two sis- 
the, same time over the too perceptible ^rs there Mrs. George'E. Starrett and

■ Oscillation of James Bay bridge whena .f- <~1'- \ . ...
heavy car was going Over it, and ode rlecb . During later years he held sev- 
of the aldermen remarked that the sink- eral ^Portant political po.^on^ 
ing which could be so plainly seen wqs Jfmes Townsend, who received,jev- 

. - ,v , . oral wounds and was nearly drowned,a sure sign of the strength of the }jas r'eeQvered>

t +i rv* ri * ■ . Mr. H- A. Tippins’ child has not yet

that Point Ellice bridge is in good cofi- one screamed. They did not
(lition, but a bridge engineer, speaking ;ealize what was happening. Mr. 
about the bridge to-day, said it never jjaj„h took two women and S. Mathfews 
was in good condition, and was never from the wate.r
safe for even ordinary vehicular traf- Mr q. J. Post, whose wife and son 
fic. He accompanied a reporter undCi were drowned, had several ribs broken, 
the floor of the bridge and pointed otft He was standing on the platform, while- 
its defects. In one place he showed Mrs post was sitting inside with the 
where, by removing a~ couple of three chiid on her lap.
or four inch irons, the-whole would Parties having lost anything in the 
collapse under an ordinary waggoh. accident are requested to report to the 
and in any case he said he would never police station. There is still a lot of 
trust a very heavy load on it. -L , unclaimed, clothing at the market.

There were no means of taking ah Dr.".Lang was reported better this af-
nctual observation of how much the terrfoon. 
bridge went out of plumb when a heavy 
car was crossing, but, out of curiosity, 
this gentleman once put a stick in the 
water and took an observation. He 
did the same thing with Rock Bay 
bridge, where tbe piles gave him a 
much better opportunity, and he says 
that in both cases his worst fears were 
confirmed.

Soon

The

the
JOHN

64 View street.

Street Superintendent Wilson deposed 
that he was driving across the bridge 
at the time of the accident. He had 
five children in the buggy. Mr. Wilson 

proceeding to. tell what he knew 
about the matter, ’as the bridges were 

his-' supervision., when be was 
stopped by the’ coroSçr. who thought it 
unnecessary to hear this -evidence jtt 
that stage. Mr. Wilson tost'one of his 
children, Robert,-aged’ 5 years.'- He saw 
the body in the Water but had not seen 
it since. It was now at the under
taker’s.

M. King,v Caledonia avenue, con
tractor, viewed the bodies at the tity 

. market and at Hkyward’s and identified 
the body of Benny Murray,* about 19 
years of fbge. He lived in Seattle. The 
body had his, name ticketed on it. He 
also recognized the ‘body of Mrs. Hea- 
therbell. who lived -' on North Road. 
Spring Ridge. She was about138’ yertrs 
of age. Her body was also ticketed. 
Mr. King recognized the bodies of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Carmichael, Mmzies 
street, and that of Mr. Van Bokelyn, 
of Port Townsend; also that of Miss 
Minnie Robertson, of Spring Ridge. Mr. 
King identified the bodies of two Ital
ians who worked at Beaver Lake. One 
was Rossi, but he- didn ot know the 
name of the other. Both would be 
about 26 years of age. ' " ”r

Vice-presidents, Mr. G. H. 
Grant, Westminster; Dr. Man-sill, Van
couver; and Rev. W. Clay, Victoria. 
Directors : W. T. Çooksley, Rev. Dr. 
Reid, E. J. Robson, J. Jardine, and, 
Miss Howison. Treasurer, Miss B. Ma
honey; secretary, D. E. Mackenzie.

The committee are hopeful, and have 
every confidence of making this com
ing gathering thé convention of all con
ventions. Conventions axe of frequent. 
occurrence in this, the ideal convention 
city of the province, and will be so as 
Iong.Tgs organizations of a like charac
ter exist. Gatherings which are at
tended by a large number of delegates 
are pot uncommon, but the gathering of 
Christian Endeavorers, in- June, it is ex
pected, will be unique, and ' those who 

. engaged in the work of preparation, 
for the event say It will, in point of 
size, be notable among the largest 
vendons held here, and will, certainly 
outrank any religious assemblage 
gathered- in the province.

The headquarters of the committee is 
at present in Secretary Mackenzie’s of
fice, where,' after his business duties for 
the day are over, he may be found 
busily engaged in the onerous duties in 
Connection with his office as secretary 
of the British Columbia Union of Chris
tian Endeavor. _ He is not only ip di
rect bômmtiniMtion with every society 
in the province, and keeps them in 
touch with the plans and work of the 
provincial officers, but is in correspon- 
dence with almost every state and pro
vincial union secretary in the United 
States and Canada.

The committee have, after 
consideration, completed the 
memts of sub-cotnmittee in 
with convention

'
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i Much Anxiety Was Felt in Seattle for 

Safety of Friends.7 *. - <i*
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.

ONE SURVIVOR’S STORY.

Mr. John Cameron Gives a Connected 
Account of the Bridge Tragedy.

He- was not mar in Canessa v. Nicol a motion was 
made before the Chief Justice this 
morning for an injunction restraining 
the defendant from quarrying stone on 
the plaintiff’s property on Gàbriola 
Island. Last year the plaintiff and de
fendant, trading under the name of the 

-Vancouver -Granite Company, entered 
into on agreement whereby for the sum 
of $25 defendant obtained the right to 
prospect on Gabriola Island. The agree
ment further provided that defendant 
could quarry sandstone there for $300 
per year, and should he so désire he 
could purchase the land at $10 per 
acre. The property turned out well 
and defendant decided to purchase, but 
plaintiff had repudiated the option to 
purchase part of the agreement and re
fused to convey. Canessa, who is an 
Italian, does not understand' thé Eng
lish language well, and alleges that he 
was not awhre of the purchase clause 
in the agreement when he signed,' and 
he now seeks to eject defendant from 
the land and quarry. The affidavit tiled 
on behalf of the defendant state that he 
•is supplying stone to Vancouver and 
also to Smith & Elford for the Victoria 
postoffice. His Lordship made an order 
allowing the defendant to continue 
quarrying on his paying into court $3<K> 
to be applied in payment of rent, if it 
is hereafter decided that a lease should 
be granted—otherwise to be applied to
ward purchase money. H. D. Helm- 
cken, Q. C., for plaintiff, and E. V. 
Bodwell for defendant.

In all the excitement arid trouble it 
seemed impossible t.o discover one of the 
survivors whb recalled sufficient >$f the 
occurrence ""to give a connected account 
of the matter.

Mr. John Cameron, however, has a 
vivid recollection of the affair. 

Contrary to the general statement, le 
says there was no sudden crash and 
immediately everyone was in the water. 
He says there were

<

4L;

From Thursday’s Dally.
Two more victims have been added to 

the long list who went to their death 
in the Point Ellice bridge disaster on 
Tuesday afternoon. Last evening about 
six o’clock all the • wreckage had been, 
removed from the scene of the accident, 
the divers went down and recovered 
four bodies, those of Harry Talbot, th<j 
conductor; George Farr, the motomeer; 
R. L. Holmes and Lily Sheriff. The 
latter had not previously been reported 
missing. When her body was taken 
from the water it was recognized by her 
father, Engineer Sheriff, of the Vic
toria-Phoenix brewery. He reported 
that his other daughter, Sarah, was al
so missing.

Early this morning parties of men un
der Chief Deasy, F. M. Yorke and W. 
F. Bullen, assisted by the city and pro
vincial police, recommenced work. It 
was impossible for .the divers to mabe 
a thorough search for the bodies, the 
water being too- muddy, and everything 
was got in- readiness for 1 o’clock, when 
there being a flood tide, the water was 
clear. At that hour four divers, Messrs. 
Cook, of the Esquimalt marine railway; 
McHardy of the city, and two men 
from the Royal Arthur, commenced a 
systematic search. Districts

very

carefulsome twenty per
sons on the front platform as the car 
entered the approach to the bridge, and 
when about the centre there was a 
sound of something giving way, . Some 
man near Mr. Cameron asked: “What 
was that?” but before any reply couhl 
be given the car settled down somewhat 
and ran along a few feet before M- 
gmmng to sink again. Even then'it 

• was not a sudden crash into the water. 1 
some of the ironwork as the bridge 
went down seemingly temporarily ar- 
resting the car m its downward course, 
oo that it would appear that, passengers 
had a certain amount of warning of <lie 
disaster, and consequently the death
been W&S KOt 80 awful as it might have

Mr Cameron, who sustained several 
1 AUt® and bruises, particularly 

J?°ut hdad, had an odd expedience. 
He was precipitated into the

appoint- 
connection 

work, which commit
tees, together with the results of their 
labors, will be reported from time to 
time, as the work' progresses, and nil 
information in connection- with, the 
ifig convention that

I -I
com-

any one may desire 
will be most gladly supplied- by the sec
retary, D. E. Mackenzie.—Columbian.

ft THE COUNCIL.

Measures Taken by the Mayor and 
Aldermen Last Evening.

MANITOBA’S BROKEN BANK.

Has Paid an Aggregate of 80 Per Cent. 
To Its Creditors.

i
Whether the corporation of the city 

of Victoria is in any way responsible 
is a matter for those who will conduct 
the searching inquiry that is likely to'

!i
Winnipeg, May 26—A dividend of 10 

, , ,, . , . ■ . . . ,. ., ,v Per cent. has been issued by the liqui-be held to determine, but individually; dators in favor of the Commercial Bank 
and collectively the mayor and aldermen; of Manitoba, which makes an aggre- 
feel keenly for those who have suffered gate of 80 per cent, paid to creditors. 
and f°e tbe blight that has been The total amount refunded, including 
brought on the city. Yesterday and to- [-preference claims, since the failure of 
day they made every possible inquiry to : the bank is $1,141 863. 
find out those who were jn need of as
sistance, the mayor having been granted 
the necessary authority to relieve those 
in pecuniary distress as he deems ad
visable.

At last night’s meeting of the council 
at which Mayor Beaven and all the 
aldermen were present, the following 
resolution, moved by Alderman Marin
ant and seconded by Alderman Tiarks, 
was carried by a unanimous standing 
vote:

“That the mayor and aldermen of the 
city of Victoria desire to place on recoid 
their most sincere sorrow at the late* 
deplorable accident on Point Ellice 
bridge, which resulted in- the loss of so 
many valuable lives; they tender to all 
bereaved relatives and friends their 
most respectful sympathy and condol
ence, and as many of the victims of the 
catastrophe were citizens of other ra
tionalities and countries, they further* 
desire to extend to the bereaved rela
tives and friends in other cities their 
heartfelt expressions of sympathy.”

Alderman Marchant, in moving the 
resolution, stated that no wordfe of the 
council could add anything to the 
timent of the council embodied in the 
resolution. None who witnessed the 
awful scene after the accident could 
remain unmoved at seeing strong men 
bowed down with their great abrrow, 
mothers and fathers weeping for their 
lost children and children mourning in 
some cases for both! parents. He would 
ask that, contrary to the nsnàl custom, 
a standing vote be taken.

Mayor Beaven read the following A voting contest. to decide who are 
telegrams of sympathy received fronï-'i tfie three most beautiful Women on the 
the mayors of Vancouver ' and Na
naimo and from Mr. C. H. Wilkinson:

Vancouver, May 27.
To Mayor Beaven, Victoria:

The citizens of Vancouver deeply de
plore the terrible loss of life by yester
day’s disaster In your city, and wish to

CORONER’S INQUEST.

The Inquiry Adjourned This Morning 
: Until June 15.y , -,......

course, but was separated from the 
others, for when he began to swim for 
cis hre he was alone, in- complete dark
ness. There seemed to be no chance of 
escape, but after swimming round uu- 
der water for some time, he saw a dim 
light above him, for which he made and 
soon fotmd himself in fresh air once 
more. He saw no one in this search 
for light and life, and, when he came 
to the surface, was very much shaken

The following witnesses were heard 
after the Times Went to press last even
ing: ’

—On Saturday evening J. C. Prescott,, 
a bine jacket, was arrested for per
jury. Prescott was a witness in the re
cent case" where Mrs. Cook was grant
ed a divorce from her husband, George 
J. Cook. ; Since the trial affidavits have 
been made directly contradicting some 
of the evidence given by Prescott. The 
hearing of the case has been postponed 
until Thursday.

A VANCOUVER FRUITER.
C. C. Pemberton saw some of the 

bodies at Hayward’s. He identified 
that of J. B. Gordon, Brad street’s 
-agent.

Chief Sheppard recognized tbe bodies 
of Mrs, Hooson at Hayward’s and her 
son Clarence Hooson at the city mark
et. Both were ticketed with their 
proper nanies.

H. Dallas Helmcken, viewed the bod
ies at the city market and identified the 
body of Frank James, a coachman em
ployed on the Douglas estate, 
about 45 years of age. 
fied the bodies of Mrs. Adams, widow 
of the late Fred Adams, aged about 4’5 
years, and the body of her son, Fred 
Adams.

A. H._ Maynard, 100 John street, 
storekeeper, recognized the body of Mrs. 
Bessie ' Sheppard, wife of C.- E Shep
pard, living at Spring Ridge, also that 
of her daughter Ethel, aged about 13 
years, and her son Ernest, about four 
years of age.

Deputy Sheriff Siddall recognized the 
body of James Henry Tyack, about 20 
years of age, who resided on Humboldt 
street. The body was at Hayward’s.

Juryman Jeffree went into the witness 
box and deposed that he had identified 
the bodies of Mrs. Theophilus Elford at 
the market, and Miss Keast at Hay- 

• ward’s.
Juryman Howe identified the body of 

R. Pierson, carpenter, "aged about 40 
years, who lived at North Park street.

City - Police Officer Thomas Palmer 
identified the body of' Miss Harriet 
Clara .Nathan, Spring Ridge, who 
about 30 years of age.

No other witnesses appearing, the in
quest was adjourned until 9 o’clock this 
morning.

This morning Chief Sheppard was the 
first witness. He recognized the b-'dy

In British Columbia rheumatism is 
very prevalent, and very hard to cure 
owing to the dampness of the atmos
phere. Mr. W. F. Beggs, the wéll 
known fruiter of Vancouver, B. C., 
says: “I suffered.-intense pain for 
four y pars from rheumatism of the an- 

I doctored with every
one, even employing a Toronto special
ist to treat me, but could not get cured, 
and had almost given up in despair. A 
friend told me how 
Rheumatic Cure had acted in his 
and advised me to try it. The very first 
bottle gave me immediate relief, and 1 
am now on my second bottle and almost 
entirely cured. I consider it the only 
cure for rheumatism.”

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks 
Hall & Co.

iri-

overwere
roped off and each diver tpok charge of 
a small space, 
down long when one of the men from

up.
kies and feet.

They had not been THE FUNERALS.

the Royal Arthur brought up the body ®everal of the Victims of the Disaster 
of Miss Bownpss. Shortly afterwards Buried This Afternoon.

a second body, that of Miss Alice j The funerals of most of the victims of
Smith, was brought to the surface, j of Tuesday’s disaster will be held to- 
Later the body of Master Post, son of | morrow, although several were held to-
Mrs. G. F. Post, who was one of the day- There were large attendances at
first victims to be taken from the wreck, tbo8e ,b<dd t°-day, thé very sad ev.d-
was taken out. The last to be recovered f^rth^vmnath^8’ “T ^aving ?n*d 
„„a forth sympathy from all classes of the
was the bodj of Miss Sheriff. community for the bereaved families.

Expressions* of sympathy have been At five o’clock to-morrow evening the 
received by private citizens from all funeral of Mrs. Elford, wife of Théo, 
parts of the world. Lord Aberdeen. Elford, will take place from the family 
governor-general, was one of- the first to ’"cs’dence’ Stadecona avenue. Mrs. El-
send his regrets, but owing to the SJIa qqS vonVtr°f ^|?veland’ °hl(>’

, , ... ... . ukuu 38 years. Miss Elford, was acrowded state of the wire, his message native of Victoria, aged 16 years, 
was not received until this morning. It The funeral of William Arthur Fal- 
follows: lerton. aged 5 years, will take place nt
To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, nnp o’clock to-morrow afternoon from 

Victoria: ’ tbe residence, corner of Pembroke and
F-lark streets, and one hour later from 
St. Barnabas church.

J. B. Gordon will be bnried to-morrow 
morning, the funeral taking place at 
10:30 a.m. from RoecaheTla. and. half, 
an hour later from Christ Church Cathe
dral.
London, England, aged 48 years. Be
fore coming to Victoria, several years 
ago. he was Bradstreets’ agent in Se
attle.

The funeral of James Thompson Pat
terson will be held at 330 to-morrow

KootenayHe was 
He also identi-

South American
ca se

I Contains the new ingredient, and 
] » is made by an electrical process 
11 that will revolutionize medical 
5 science throughout the world.
£ Kootenay cures all kinds of 
W Kidney troubles, and is a positive 
# cure for Rheumatism.

’Spring

and

MEETING AT DUNCAN’S.

Mr. Mclnnes to Address the Electors 
on June 1st.

The Liberal candidate for the Domin
ion house, Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, will 
address the people of Cowichan district 
at the Agricultural hall, Duncan’s, at 
8 p.m. on June 1st, upon the issues of 
the day. He will be assisted by other 
speakers. The Conservative candidates 
are cordially invited to attend, or any 
friends on their behalf.

sen-

1T CURES 
DYSPEPSIA, 
HEADACHE,

. BILIOUSNESS,
1 And every form of bad 

x blood, from a pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore, 

f and we challenge Canada 
f to produce a case of 
0 Eczema that Kootenay 
m will not cure.

Quebec, Wednesday — Greatly dis
tressed concerning terrible accident. 
Please telegraph as to ofrecovery
bodies, and perhaps you could kindly 
press the sorrow and deep sympathy of 
Lady Aberdeen and myself .towards the 
bereaved. ABERDEEN.

The following dispatch was also re
ceived to-day:

ex-

Mr. Gordoù' was a native "of French stage was recently arranged: by 
a Paris daily newspaper. Ob 7000 slips 
sent in Mlle. Cleo de Merode, dancer at 
the Opera, obtained 3076 votes, Miss 
Sibyl Sanderson, of the Opera, 2295, 
and Mile. Wanda d* Boncza, of «he 
Odeon, 1884.

was Medicine
Winnipeg, Man., May .27. 

fThe Mayor, Victoria :
Winnipeg Board of Trade desire to

jl S. 3. Rycknan Medicine Co., Hamilton, Out. e
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of extensive smelting works at some 
point on liis railroad. '

Small stringers of ore are being met, J ate about two miles from Palmer’s is at present in West Virginia, saying 
so the lead is not far off. ' I creek and close to the trail to Gran that he has concluded to keep the Iron

The Silver Cup is closed own, as it ! brook. The ledgé is widening out, and Horse and that it is not for sale. This 
expected to change hands soon. Van- j shows at present about two feet of gold settles all rumors regarding this proper- NKlsox.
couver people are likely buyers and quartz, well defined in granite and dio- ty. The original ten days option given The Nelson Miner.

‘will work with a big Staff of men. rite. . by Mr. Humphreys expired nearly two The compressor plant for the Poor-
Quite a number of men have come ------------*. — ----- — weeks ago, and though the sale was man arrived last week and is now being

in here, but as the season is backward cariboo. nearly consummated under that option, put into position.
they cannot start for a while. Pros- B. C. Mining Journal. the money was not ready in time and Earl W. Stanley, a mining engineer of
peering will not open for a month yet. The spring is still holding back and Mr" Humphreys was thus given an op- San Francisco, was here during the 
Nevertheless, the prospects for the hydraulic men are beginning to fear a portumty to change lus mind. His re- week. He said that he was inspecting 
camp are good, money is being inter- short season, as when it does turn fllsaJ to sellthe Iron-Herse puts an end some Toad Mountain properties on be- 
ested, and a large number of properties warm, the water will go off with a rush the proposed BhKtof the enterprise, as half of on English syndicate, 
will upen up. and hot do them much good. Two , th*?ne w*s contingent on the other. R. A. Ren Wick, at one time editor of

The supporters of Mr. Bostock have smàB- claim* have started piping on ! Where is the Green Crown? How the Miner, has returned from his par- 
organized committees. Their rooms are Slough creek, but the larger ones both ™uch ground does it cover? Whàt sort hamentary duties at Victoria, and is at 
in the Mail budding and McCarty’s „„ that and Neson creeks are without I ”f a tlti® ?refent <*c™Ppng *e editorial chair
building. F B. Wrong, secretary. * water. ! J,ons which are constantly being, asked just vacated by John Houston.

G. W. Baldwin bought up Haskins On Jack of Clubs creek Mr John ! People who come to Rossland from On Thursday afternoon it became
& Townsend’s furs for $1200. They Thomas’ company have just sunk their : f^ane, t^nTindustriously atvlrtised roT S°T clfnge.in the prol)rie" 
were a splendid lot. third shaft, arid intend connecting with ' iSwandaS lflnet$£> °L ' contemI>ora.rJ was

and being put in place. In a little over Mr Thomas’ ground and then suddenly ; ° TheM^te Cristo people began work tonfhast^Sr^d byto^Sen^s”^' 
a week water will be turned • ~ topped, aid the bedrock raised very jast week under the general direction of Mr. Mara, M. P The journal in fu-

Tom Home’s tea tsar rived m Revel- abruptly; It was thought at the time ; Frank Loring. They have now sunk a tnre will be mn in hL invests and in 
stoke from tiie Big Bend on Monday, that there must be a continuation of the shaft 20 feet deep on the ledge near those of the Conservative party which
They were 23 1"2 "'°rki”£ âay , _ run on a higher level, and a lot of lhe we8t end 0f the claim preparatory he represents. Mr. John Houston will
the up trip, and little less than a day work was done looking for it m dnv- j t0 driving a tunnel and have made an retire from the field of journalism and
in coming down mS «P from the deep ground, bdt they i opening 150 feet further np the hill. An occupy himself in mining operations.

Fnsby and Be,ghly started Thursday never got to the top of the raise. The : immense body of ore has been exposed Though we have generally disagreed
to pack supplies to their properties in present company have been following 1 in both piaCes. Both showings are as with Mr. Houston, we are free to ac-
Jordan basin. up on the raise of the rock until theit , fine as were ever seen in this camp for knowledge’that he was a lusty foe. Mr.

last shaft is not more than 47 feet deep, | the amount of work done. At this writ- Houston’s pen never faltered when de- 
xvith indications of going off level, and ■ ing it is impossible to say how wide the manding her rights for this district, and 
i| such proves to be the case they are ore body of the Monte Christo is, prob- (n losing him, Kootenay loses a trench- 

Mr. Wm. Fortune was in town yes- pretty sure of a good ejaim, as where- j ably not less than 20 feet. ; ant writer and powerful advocate,
terday and took home with him to ever they found a little ledge on their j Work has been suspended on the On Wednesday .evening Mr. J. A.
Tranquille several colonies of bees. way up they got patches of the right! Homestake mine for several weeks and Mara addressed fl. public meeting in

Government Agent Tunstall returned kind of gravel containing coarse washed 1 in the meantime the stockholders are Thompson’s store, Nelson. Owing to
a few days ago from an official visit gold. - j growing anxious about the future of the fact that the fire hall is undergoing
to the southern portions of the district. Mr. Harber who went up to QuesneV.e ; the property. This company was or- repairs and Hume’s hall is occupied as 
He reports mining operations active at a couple of weeks ago returned by last j ganized under the laws of British Col- Mr. Bostock's committee rooms. ' thus 
the varions camps, and the prospects stage. He still contemplates establish- ! umbia and is one of two or three which was the only available place. About
g00(b ’ ing a paper at Quesnelle, but is not as j issued and sold stock without having one hundred persons were present and

Gilbert Smith who is managing the yet fully decided. first paid for the mine. It is due the Mr. Croasdaile was voted to the chair,
operations at the placer claim bémg , Mr. Seymore Baker, C. E., of Lon- people who bought this stock that some Nelson Tribune,
worked bv J B Latremoviille, at the don, Eng., Went irp Wednesday, ,0 statement should fie made by the com- A considerable number of railway
forks of the‘Tranquille came in on Quesnelle to examine and-report for an pany as to its intentions. if it is not navvies have been sent on to Sandon 
Wednesdav with word ’that the dam, English syndicate on the water supply, going to take up the. bond it ought to by the Kaslo & Slocan railway com- 
whieh has been raised to a height of .gravel, etc., on ground on Cottonwood «ay so now and not allow another pany, to commence work on a .short 
25 feet had burst and it would be ne- river at or near the mouth,, located by share of the stock to be sold. The piece of line which the company will 
cessS’ t^rebuild it They expected to A. Palmer and A. Tragent. Mr .Baker columns of the Miner are open to the construct this spring. The new exten- 
tura on the water within a. fortnight. saw J. Barnet McLaren when in Lon- officers of the company for any state- sion is less than one mile in içngth.

On Saturd^ last a case of consider- don. and says he understands work is ment they may choose to make and we A good deal is heard of such mines as
7 stockraisers was to be done this season on the Quesnelle ! hope one will be forthcoming without - the Slocan Star. Stiver King, Le Roi

Kamloops, River Hydraulic property owned large-1 deHy. T ... ,, „ rVviLne ' >,n<V t!iere a mlne
, — —. — , « T 1 Mr -ami The Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo , back of Ainsworth that is ipakmg a rec-

before Messrs. McIntosh, Lee y \ \ * +« z Gold Fields Company, Ld., has taken ord and making its owner rich. From
Wood. J.’s P., when James Uren, r1» '•/ , ‘ . if fnnnfl faT0 .- hold of another promising property. The August 1st, 1895, to January 1, 1896,j Clinton, and Wm. Livmgstonè, of S. - ■- S? • ... . . North Star was recently bonded to Mr. the Skyline mine shipped two thousand
onas, were charged with an infraction affile much Englishcapital will So»’* Lascelles of Vancouver, who turned his tons fit ore, which netted the. owner 
of the by-laws of the Kamloops Board British Columbia from now on lhc.y ! option over t0 the company about a about $40,000. Besides the two thons- 
of Overseers, passed under the provis- are well informed gentlemen whom it ^ ago and on Saturday it closed the and/tons shipped, there are 500 tons on 
ions of the Cattle Range Act, 1893, by is a pleasure to meet. ; ...if *. deal -by paying $15,000 iri cash for the the; dump ready for shipment. The bulk

public lands with- A large .dredging plant, . boiler mîne As in the cas€ 0f the sale of of/the ore Went'to the Pilot Bay smel-
The engine. we-gb,pg 34.606 pounds is now ^ Gitv o{ Spokiine the company-was' t et.

m Asbernft htid being put -m fibape for rer,r^ented bv Malcolm Hubbard; y~ ■ 
forwarding to Quesnelle. B. C/ It is the fhe Lonrlon soi:citor 0f the Ltilooet’ ee6n- 
uroperty of the Alexandria ^lining and wnv ntul RobPrt Jamieson of Nanaimo,
J>rédvïng Co., and is for operation on ;ts mblin<r expert.
.the Fraser river above the Cottonwood T-n to i"nst Monday a seven-foot tun

nel has been driven 60 feet on the Geor
gia vein. Ore of good grade was feuntt 
from the start*. .Sine® the drift was 
commenced there has bee 
sight on either side. The width of the 
ledge .Is therefore unknown. 1 At the end 
of one hundred feet crosscuts will be 

both north and south to determine 
■■eiiÉeleé I A cross "vein

SS,4* Ï,,Œ,‘*8 ,he ,r“'

I British Columbia. I JÜtTSih»!rfe„,
5 tnred goods, showing that people in 

Australia could buy Canadian mannfac 
» Nn | turea cheaper than the farmer in Brit-

, _ £ i ish Columbia. He expressed the neces-
Bosslaod ■ rnia I sity of legislation in this direction, as

the office of the War Eg j all .we eat, drink and wear was under
Company on Monday was hell hearily taxed, and even coal oil was 

of the different taxed at the rate of 100 per cent, and

II

At ■
11^lining ^ officers

wUich the M ar Eagto peopl interest- ! Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, supporting his 
,,-ted. Brokers we P assessment ' policy, was passed almost unanimously, 
ed in learning ' the feeling of the meeting evidently
,vould be levied o egect had being that he was the right man in the
Crman, ^C for a week and had ! right place. Votes of thanks to the 
fcceu in e^^Mnttuence on'that par- i speaker and chairman brought a very 
exerted a J^^TXping this pro- j successful meeting to a close.
!;eCrtvran indebtednees _of aboataa $^d ashcrokt.
lad been TTSm assessment of one B- C. Mining Journal.
that to m - . jevjed against the Pursuant to notice published last 
pjfc("ut;rhis wa8 not the result, how- week in the Mining Journal a -well at- 
st0<k c fi » meeting it having been de- tended political meeting was held in the 
ever- of management that.an as- town hall at Ashcroft last Monday ev-
cided by the npcessary From a ening. The meeting was orderly arid ad-

who attended the Poor- dressed by Mr. Hewitt Bostock first 
Sl "Wt nv it was learned that the de- and followed by Mr. Augustns Carney, 
miUi meeting a congist8 o£ a of Kaslo. It was hoped by the awfi-
velopm( rL feet a tunnel of 200 feet, ence that there would, be something m
shaft forty feet, a tun tbe shape of joint discussion,, but no one
land a and Iron Mask Gold present not in accord with the speakers

The f'ar Eagle an annuel cared to take up the discussion. Mr.
jlfining Company n , The ! Shoebotham, an attorney from Vancou-
Leeting at Spoka • ■ Cor , ver_ le£t Ashcroft on Tuesday to make
company voted an op • ÿ in j the rounds of meetings in the interest
, on Property. The option w^ | q{ ^ Conservatives with Me88rs. Bos-

for of the nar ! took and Carney.

Basle: and $1 per share for that ofr^e 
Mask, amounting m all to $l,o00, 

is to be paid m cash on 
in six equal pay- 

It is sup-

m

,

,
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sto(
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KAMLOOPS.

The Inland Sentinel.

PV

TBSUVirS BAY.
May 23.—The ship 

is loading 
San Rosalia. This makes the

■Iron Vesuvius Bay,
Guardian, Capt. Marden,The sum

the first of August, or 
mpnts commencing in July.
L,.d that Corbin represents a syndi- 
: t;. of New York capitalists. Several 

Corbin was given an option 
on the War "Eagle at $800,000, or $O0 
Zr share, and this ran to April 30, and 
p.a<' not lifted. Corbin wanted a re- 

„wal at that price but a majority of 
ih, stockholders were decidedly opposed 

0 renewing the option on that bams 
Corbin accordingly offered $1,000,000 
fnr the War "Eagle. ...

main tunnel of the Josie is pene- 
chute that has been 

The com-

(X)0
props
fifth ship that has taken a cargo of 

from the Vesuvius side of theprops
island. __. .

Sloop Eileen, laden with- a cargo ot 
merchandise, arrived in port on the 
20th inst. from Victoria.

Mrs. Johnston,, of Burgoyne settle
ment, was called to her reward on the 
12th inst. She leaves a husband and

s

!
two children to mourn her loss,

A pary of sight-seekers sailed for 
Nanaimo on the 23rd to enjoy the 
Queen’ birthday celebration.

IShaft No. 2 of the Gray & Mason 
coal mine is progressing slowly, but 
surely.

There will be an excursion from- Ku- 
per Island to Fulford Harbor, where 
the Rev. Bishop Lemmens, of Victoria, 
will be present to perform the ceremony 
of confirmation.

The chin-music of the election has 
begun, with an extra cry for the op
position.

Rev. G. C. Van Goethem, of Quami- 
chan passed here on his usual visit to 
the islands.

On the 15th inst. quite a number of 
ripe and delicious strawberries ■ were 
picked by the Bitancourts.

A runaway (or drawaway as it may 
be called) has caused one of our an- 
ItiCky neighbors’ face to look quite like 
a pugilists after a hard contest.

able importance to 
heard in the court house,

The Imating the best ore 
found so far in the mine.

shaft house is now roofed 
machinery will be in op- 

is com-
andpressor

in The new
-ration bv the time the tramway 
pleted and the mine will ship a large 
onnntitv of ore this season.

The option held by Victoria people on 
the North Star was allowed to lapse on 
Saturday. One of the purchasers in 
this Citv told the Record reporter that 
without doubt his company would be 

ready to purchase the property, 
to the wires being down to 

could not hear from his

depasturing sheep on 
in the jurisdiction of the board, 
by-laws provide that no one not a res
ident owner of land within the. district 

which the board has jurisdiction

/ G. E. Perry, the Canadian Pacific en
gineer, is again raising the hopes of the 
people of New /Denver by • assuring 
them that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company contemplate building the 
connecting link between the Columbia 
&-Çootenay and Nakusp & Slocan 
branch lines this summer. Perry is \ 

n no wall in credited with saying that he is positive 
that the Slocan river piece of the road 
will be buil.t early in the summer, and 
the. Slocan Lake section shortly after.

Last week the No. 1 mine at Ains
worth shipped 25 tons of ore to the 
Pilot Bay smelter. The ore ran about 
85 ounces silver. Hereafter the bulk 
of the ore from No. 1 will be... run 
through thé concentrator, and it' is ex
pected that the concentrates will go 

fine body of high grade silicious ore. It j about 280 ounces. The rich ore in the 
kaslo. is one of the finest shpwings ever seen j No. 1 runs in streaks. Recently a six-

The Kootenalan. in the camp and looks as though the j ;neb vein of ruby silver was struck
, The Iron Hand is shipping on an ' Georgia Would make a mine at once, that ran as hign as 1600 ounces silver,

-average two cars of iron ore daily to Everything now being taken from the Work has been started on the Alberta,
the Silver King smelter at Nelson. tunnel is being saved for shipment. an extension of the Dictator, a well

A Cummings and John M. McPhee On of the strongest companies opera- known claim at Ainsworth. The ore is 
this week bonded from J. E. Bigham ting in the south belt is the Consol uf good grade, running 60 ounces silver
the Right Bower and one-half of the j Gold Mining Company, an Ohio aynrti- | and 20 per cent. lead. On the Tariff,
Moonstone, two fine-looking claims near cate, represented by W. A. Ritchie, of j a claim Dan Clark is making into a 
the old townsite of Lardo. The figure Spokane, The syndicate has recently ' mine, the pay streak is from 12 tv 16 
was $3000. They have already begun bought and bonded a number of claims j inches wide,.-the ore being steel galena, 
.work ’ in the camp and has now started up | A carload was shipped to the Pilot Bay

N. D. Miller, superintendent of the work on their own. properties, the Con- | smelter this week, and it is expected it 
kaslo & Slocan,. left last Monday morn- solidation. This claim lies about 1000 j will net $17 a ton. 
ing for St. Paul. fHe has left the serv- feet nbrthwest of the Deer Park and is 
ice of the K. & S. on account, it is the oldest location in that vicinity. It 
said, of his .being offered a much better covers over fifty acres of ground and is 
position, though there- is. a possibility fully paid for. The work on the claim 
that he will return. '-’*to date consists of a 25-foot shaft and

At Milwaukee the other day the Slo- several surface cuts. These workings 
can Star company met and declared a have proved the existence of two veins, 
cash dividend of $100,000, or ten cents one of which shows a solid body of 
per share on its stock of one million dol- stebnite, or sulphate of antimony, worth 
lars. This represents only the cash nearly $100 per ton.’ The other, or 
put aside from the winter’s work, and north vein, on which the work is being 
does not represent the entire profit of done at present, shows an unusually 
the mine during the period mentioned. : large body of solid sulphide ore with 
Nearly $125,000 was expended from the ! all the ore bodies on Red Mountain, 
profits in building the concentrator, just The vein is now being opened by a tun- j 
put in operation, and in other improve- nel which when driverf on the ore 200 
ments. (toe mine is now at work fill-' feéf will give a vertical "depth of about.

"ing a contract with the Omaha and 350 feht. < -
Grant smelter, calling for 1500 tons per A large party went oter Sunday to
month for a period of'"eight months. The aee the Lily May arid other claims in 
Slocan Star is one of the most remark- that vicinity, renewed interest having 
able mines in the Northwest. When bPen aroused in the south belt by good • 
the property came into the hands of showings on the Lily May, the May- 
Mr. White it was scarcely more than a floWer, the Tiger and the -Crown Point, 
prospect, but developed wonderfully in to say nothing of the important discov- 
a short space of time until now it is ery on the Consolidation. The striking 
probablv the biggest producer of silver resemblance between the ore now be 
lead in North America. With the pres- jng taken from the new strike on the 
ent workings there is now At least three Mayflower and from the Lily May tun- 
million dollars in sight, besides 20,000 nei was generally commented upon, 
tons df ore cm the dump awaiting conr The ere from both claims carries ga- 
centration. The management of the iena, which mixed with iron pyrites, 
mine have been most conservative, and gives it a very handsome appearance, 
but few of .the plans have reached the The Mayflower and Lily May are a 
public. Since starting in with regular müe apart, but they are in line with j 
shipments about two years ago the com each other, the course of each being !
pany has shipped ten million popnds of £rom ■ northeast to southwest, and it is ; Mow South American Kidney Cure Re
lead and five hundred thousaild ounces not impossible that they are on the same 

There are eight claims held vein, 
which has a capital 

and thè 
elevation of 

The

I

over
shall depasture more than 500 sheep 
within the district. From the evidence 
and the admissions of the parties * 
charged, it appeared that a ,
sheep numbering over 1,000 had been 
depastured "on public lands within the 
jurisdiction of the board. For the de
fence it was contended that these lands 
tieitig’larids -belonging to the Dominion 
the provincial legislature had no juris
diction with respect to them. The mag
istrates, however, held that they had no 
power to decide as to the coristitution- 
ality of the statute, but were bound to 
carry it out as they, found it. They 
considered the offence fully proved arid! 
inflicted a pealty of $50 and costa. Mr.
F. J. Fulton appeared for the board of [c 
overseers, and Mr. W. S. Eisner, of 
Clinton, for the defendants.

found 
but owing 
the coast, he 
people at present.

.canyon.
Mr. Fred. C1. Laird, of Barkerville, 

returned- this week -from an extended 
.tyip to the east; where he weirt in con
nection with his extensive mining inter- 

Willow river. /Mr. Laird con-

flock of

burgoyne ray.
Bay, May 22.—Mr. W. W. 

B. Mclnnes, accompanied by Senator 
visited Salt Spring Island this 

and held meetings at Vesuvius 
Tuesday and ‘Burgoyne Bay on

1»
Burgoyne csts on

'firms the' report that there Will be 
quite an influx of people from that sec

tion to British Columbia this year. He 
brought with him from the east several 
skilled, workmen and has' a new lnger- 
^11-Sargent drill on the way and will 
rnflh bis proposition on 3’iUow rivet-ini 
goodi.shape for the season.

-
I?run

the extent of the ledge, 
was encountered at the very commence
ment of the drift, the ore being clean 
and of shipping quality. Tnis vein 
will 'be 'explored later-on. -Monday the 
face of the main drift came into a very

Mslnnea 
week, i- 
Bav on L ITTTOJt.

B. Ç. Mining Journal.

Chas. Lual is working his hydraulic 
mine across the river and is doing very 
wéll. The work is not on an extensive 
scale and only two or three hands are 
employed this season in the way of 
prospecting with a view of putting on 
a larger plant. -

Mr. John Moore, cranesman on the 
Scott steam shovel, has invented and 
patented in Canada and the States a 
dredging bucket that instead of dump
ing from the bottom and therefore Leak
ing badly and losing gold with, the 
water, dumps by means of a leveiv-the 
same as it fills. It is ingenius and like
ly to prove valuable.

Mr. Dalton, vice-president of the 
company owning the big dredging plant, 
was in town the other day on his way 
back from* the coast. Mr. Dalton re
ports the dredger as thirteen . miles . up 
the river and nearly where the company 
wish to commence work, 
very confident of success, 
dredger is not working on account of 
high water, but is said to have averaged 
seven- or eight dollars- per hour so far 
during the season, with only three men 
working.

1 ■

■XYi-ilnesday. ■ . .
The meeting at Burgoyne Bay was 

held at 3 ’o’clock. Mr:’/Wed Poord oc- 
cupying "the chair. After the . chair
man’s .remarks, Mr. Mclnnes addressed 
lhe meeting. He confined himself prin
cipally -to the Manitoba remedial bill, a 
Mibjeut which affords the widest scope 
fur rhetoric and fervent appeals to the 
best of human sympathy, and Mr. Mc- 
1 lines took advantage of both. He elo
quently gave a history of the burning 
question u-hicn occupies the minds of 
Canadians to-day, and fervidly appealed 
to all present to support'him in his en
deavors to avert the calamity which 
threatened the • prairie province. He 
clearly showed the scandalous ineffici
ency of the Manitoba schools under the 
seyarate system, when religious intoler- 
âne,- was instilled into the minds of the 
pupils, when French history took the 
plaee of British, and where the tend
ency was to alienate the minds of the 
youth from the. free institutions of lib- 
ertv-loviug Britain. He proved how the 
minority uf Manitoba had no grievance, 

did they ask for .any remedial 
ure; that the cry was wholly got up by 
icclesiastics, and that the ‘great
stretcher'’ took up the issue for the one 
purpose of securing the Catholic vote of 

He dealt with the bills of
right—three in number-where there The water m the Columbia nver » 
was not a word said about separate rising somewhat, but is even yet excep-
sdmols. while the fourth bill. In4 which tionally low for the time of year
separate schools were mentioned, was Work is progressing rapidly at Can- 
proved to be a fraud and delusion. In yon creek, the dam 4o direct the watdr 
11-lem-i" to Mr HagearVs address, through the tunnel—even at high water 
which he designated as” neither fish, —was completed about the middle ot 
flesh, or vet a rod herring. Mr. Me- the week. It is 5 x 8 feet high and 
■Inn.-.s said it was monstrous to think 100 feet long. Washing gravel will
that the people of British Columbia commence at the beginning of the week-
have nothing to do with the Manitoba A very strong move has beeri made 
■school question. It was a matter which to reopen and work on an 
tuni-enn-il the whole Dominion. It was scale, the Monarch galena mine near 
a manor of forcing upon a province a Field. B.C. A few days back Mr. Geo 
measure that the government of that DeWolff visited the mine for the pur- 
Jiriivince would not accept, of forcing p0se of reporting on it for an English 
upon a free people a slave bill whicn syndicate. His report has been for- 
'hv vast majority repudiated. He ask- warded to London, and he expresses the 
«1 hew the people of this province opinion—circumstances having so chang- 
'vuuU feel if a similar measure were pd since the mine was closed down—
Il,v...I upon them, and clearly proved that the proposition can be made a

ii was the duty of every elector remunerative one. He reports that the 
1u hit 111s voice against such a system character of the ore is much changed 
-,l interference by the Ottawa govern- from that found on the surface. Where 
’"ni. which set at defiance every prin- formerly it contained 16 per cent, zinc 

I- - of provincial liberty, consequently anfl 4 or 5 per cent, iron, it now con
i'1'.1 man in Canada had to do with it, £a;ns onbr g per cent, tine and 15 per 

"iily 011 the score of self protection: cent. iron. The precious metals
, M(-limes also dealt with the ta;ned ;n tbe ore are about $15 to $17

‘-'nuii.-fnl waste of the public funds, the tQ the ton It carries about 30 per 
wasted on useless works, in- cent leafl_ The reopening and success- 

Î. "'"il«£ Haggart’s ditch, which cost fu, shipping of oî.e {rom this mine wilt
'imtry nearly half a million, and b(l a great hp]n to u8 in Bast Kootenay,
"ists the country $2,000 a year for with the large quantity of ore there 

hit m working order and pays in fonnd the Golden smelter, by obtain
in' ! of hundred dollars au- jng a siliciou8 ore f™, the Selkirk
a ! ; . 7 ,:,.lso mentioned the $800 000 range wi]1 be able t0 blown in and

- , - uns provinces cash which kept in continnual blast. With the low
7 way mto the pockets of the Do- character of this ore, it will be

Mi„-«.-|,rrnmeSt' a lf he7ti! necessary to establish a small de-silver-
vas ruld 80e *at Tv nnm, tong plant at Golden to overcome the
v ' 'Vi-triet, where several public works enormous freight rates which would be 
T required in the shape of ■ hght- encountered in shipping the crude bul 
""'us. life saving stations, postal ser- ,10n *° a rebnery’

1:»!
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SÏMÏ LKAMEEN. 
The Inland Sentinel.

The large hydraulic raining companies 
on Granite creek and Similkameen river 

work with theenergetically pushing 
intention of piping as soon as possible. 
The superintendent .of the Granite 
Creek Mining Company, Mr. Robert

at work.

are

Stephenson, has fifty men 
Operations on one of the leaseholds will 
be begun the latter end of this month, 
if not sooner. The company’s saw 
mill, which has a capacity of 10.000 
feet per diem, is running night and day 
to supply the demand for the lumber.

It is reported that the Pogue com
pany, whose property adjoins the above 
and 'cannot fail to prove valuable, are 
on the pve of disposing of their ground 
to an English company for a large 
amount.

A number of men are at work, under 
the management of Mr. Waren, on the 
Golden Gate Company’s leasehold.

-A ; rich strike of auriferous ore has 
been' made by James Kelly on a creek 
a fetv miles above Bear creek, on the 
Toulameen river. The returns of sev
eral assays have been received, .averag
ing $200 and over in silver to the ton. 
Miners froiri the West Kootenay dis
trict are prospecting thé the mountains 
in the Similkameen for minerals, and 
their numbers/Will be largely augment
ed during the slimmer.

The Anglo-American company, whose 
ground is situated about nine miles 
above Princeton, have 25 men at work 
repairing the ditch and flume, injured 
hv the spring freshet, preparatory to 
setting the monitor to work.

Mr. Hogg’s hydraulic claim on the 
Toulameen river, three miles 
granite creek, is in full operation. The 
ground sluice shows up well, and a good 
clean-un is expected.

Mr. X. Stevenson, the superintend
ent of roads, has lately gone to Prince
ton with the object of exploring a suit
able route for the extension of the pres
ent Granite creek road to the former 
place. ' It is thought a good pass will be 
fonrid a few miles above Granite. Two 
fonnd a few miles above Granite.

FROM 1 HE ORIENT. S:
1;Arrival of the Northern Pacific Liner 

Victoria.
lilEVictoria, of the

R. line, arrived yesterday 
the Orient. Capt. 

the trip foi-
Kong

He seems 
The little

The tcamship
P.N.

afternoon from 
‘Panton’s report of 

“Left Hong
B

noonlows:
2nd May, Kobe 6. p.m 9th inst.; arriv
ing at Yokohama 5 tk.m. on 15th May. 
Moderate easterly winds and fine wea
ther prevailed to the meridian, which 

crossed in Lat 49 degrees N. on 
20th inst..; thence to port strong south-.__ 
eriy winds and foggy weather, follow- 
ed hy moderate northerly wind and fine 
,-loar weather. Passed Cape Carmanah 
at 5:09 a.m. ,on 27th inst. Time of 
passage, 12 days 23 hours.

The cabin passengers were:
H. Potts and three, children. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hunter, , Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Freel, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Rev. Mr Osborne, Mrs. Osborne 
Miss Osborne, Mrs. H. Crozier, Mr. R. 
W. Hurst, Dr. I. Franeken, Mr. Elmer 
R Dundy, Mr. Gueiren, Mr. J. L. A. 
W. Wolff, Capt. Jaesehke, 1. G. N. 
There were 92 Chinese and 68 Japs in

rneas-imr i
- I

GOLDEN.
Golden Era. was

Quebec.

Mrs. W.

Warner, 
ami IIextensive

j
the steerage.

MAKING UNNECESSARY ANY 
PAINFUL OPERATION.

below

moves Pain and Stems Periods of 
Distress.of silver, 

by the company, 
stock of one million dollars, 
mines are at an average 
4600 feet above the sea level, 
•company is now prepared, Manager 
White states, to» pay the agreed divi
dend of one hundred thousand dollars 
every four months. A sufficient amount 
of ore is developed or in sight to keep 
the company busy for the next three 
years. Four levels are now operated, 
the fifth having been recently opened.

Last Monday President D. C. Cor
bin, of the Spokane & Northern and j It was chronicled in the local press a 
Red Mountain railroads, secured an op- i few days ago that one of Toronto’s best 
vion running until August 1, on the known physicians was leaving for a 
War Eagle and Iron Mask mines at tne leading United States Hospital, there to 
prices of $1,000,000 for the War Eagle i undergo an operation for a hard forma- 
and $500,000 for the Iron Mask. Mr. j tion of the kidneys. Everyone will hope 
Corbin’s option is not on the control of ! that the experiment will be successful, 
the stock or on the stock at all. If his But is not prevention better than cure, 
option is tiken up the War Eagle and and where the first symptoms of kin- 
Ij-on Mask companies will cease to ex- i ney disease assert themselves let that 
ist, unless he chooses to revive them. ; wonderful specific. South American 
The holders of stock in the War Eagle j Kidney Cure, be taken, and the trouble 
will get $2 per share, which is bat a is banished. What is just as encourag- 
single advance over the presept market j ;ng ;s that where the disease has taken 
price of these stocks. These are great j hold of the- system, even in 
mines and it will not take very long to cases, relief and cure is quickly secured 
dig twice $1,500,000 out of them. lhe by the use of this medicine.
War Eagle has several well defined ore ; For sa]e by Dean & Hiscocks and 
chutes, one of which is 300 feet long, j Hall & Co.
varying in «width from three to eleven j. ----------------------
feet and averaging $50 in gold per ion. j The steamer Alki called at the Outer 
This ore chute is developed^ to a. depth wharf to-day on her way to Alaska, 
of 240 feet How much deeper it goes The Topeka and the Queen will both 

only be determined by exploration, ron excnrajon trips to Alaska this 
but it is safe to estimate the mine rias j 8ummer. The fare on the Topeka has 
nearly if not quite 40,000 tons of good j bpen fixed at $60 for the round trip and 

in sight with the almost positive . on tbe Queen.
of ten times as much more__________________

con-
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FORT STEELE. 

Fort Steele Prospector.
■Hi,.

which
tn her This is one of the coldest and latest 

springs experienced for years; big fresh
ets are expected with warm weather. 

Good farms will be harder to get next 
in this district than this year. The

on the

ROSSLAND.
Rossland Miner.

The" Rossland Ratepayers’ Association 
met iii Judge Newton’s office on Monday 
evening. The question of incorporaing 
the town was first taken up and it was 
decided to drop the matter as not a sin
gle property owner had come forward to 
express his approval or disapproval of 
fhe matter. This practically settles the 
question—Rossland cannot now have 
self-government before January 1, 1898.

Constable Hooson left this morning
Sherd

year
government should keep an eye 
home-seeker, and force the railway and 
other syndicates to sell thçir land at 
figures within the reach of ail.

Those parties interested in the Palm
er’s Bar placer leases, who went out 
there last week, report that with the 
expenditure of a few thousand dollars, 
the whole of the Moyea river can be 
utilized for the purpose of working the 
benches and adjoining ground on the 
creek, by means of a series of gulches 
which connect the latter stream with 
the Moyea river above the falls. So 
now in all probability it won’t' be long 
before a company is formed and actual, 
work commenced on the creek.

Bqn Pugh, is doing his assessment 
work on the Daisy mineral claim, sitn-

extrememini,
lyÏ

Voi
.

t
Vic s, etc. • "

Mclnnes, who spoke for an hour 
forty minutes, was listened to 

1,1"!, "t. "’ith the greatest interest 
,! '"-fontion and resumed his seat amid
q* applause

Mclnnes addressed the meet- 
LVZllns ohipfly with the questions

V "'2 combines, etc.
,«;pt:«00th’ M.P.P., also addressed the 
InnPS Z i f n<-*orsins the policy of Me- 
take n‘n 1‘ gating that as men we should 

• n m these great questions and

REV KLSTOKE.
tun) Kootenay Mall.

Dr. Edgar, Provincial timber inspect
or, leaves on Monday for Nelson, 
where, at the direction of the govern
ment. he will hereafter make his head-

( can

Westminster with 
Chestnut and David McColl, who were 
'caught three weeks ago burglarizing the. 

STj» Roi hotel. They pleaded guilty be- 
Iféjfe .Judge Spinks and were sentenced 
to 4^9 years each in the penitentiary.

A telegram has just been received by 
the Miner from A. E. Humphreys, who

for Newl

Iore
>ng. assurance

available at greater depth. Mr. .Cor
bin will no doubt sell these mines to 
people who will operate them in con
nection with his railroad. The agree
ment of sale provides for the building

quarters.
The Great Northern is in 90 feet on 

its second tunnel. The main lead, it is 
. expected, will soon be reached.

On the Abbott, 9 pén are working on 
the tunnel trying to catch the lead.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of ail in leavening
Strength__t. S. OcveHiment Report4.
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Lodge Daren
for Grand &

He HaiTo Which
by Acelamma
“ Had to

i
Race's Friend 

a Man to Opt 
There WI

Gollingwood, Ma 
Orange lodge had 
differences between 
his followers, and d 
ialists or supported 
by re-electing both! 
and the secretary.I 

The anti-remedial 
to have the best ol 
Wallace was re-eld 
none of his oppol 
test the office wil 
Birmingham had I 
and only succeeds 
jority of twenty-ol 
delgates.

Toronto, May 29l 
Wallace's oppositil 
as shown in the 11 
Grand Lodgë at I 
the opinion of thl 
ers in West Yorkl 
the placing of a I 
to oppose him. It I 
Wallace’s conduce 
be a" test of thJ 
toofc towards Bill 
terests he represel 
now settled and I 
Orr or some othJ 
ist is now certail 
tion to put forwl 
candidate in oppa 
has been going oe 
Liberals have de<* 
didate in the fil 
where there are I 
Carthyites have A 
Monday and wile 
Mr. McCarthy ■ 

- wHu- Sh-mliT ll 
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•Jtègsrtssàrn -r ~ Z. T ZT WAS A GREAT GAME. •sv&sssstt'S? 'wards, he instructed Chief Rogers to Hunter, 3-, charm, G. Goodwin^ 31. 
call the winners ak,ngsidethc^starters ^ A. R

CV-^^nse^; Schole-

ra^'fortanes6 whist m’arkers;G. H. Morkill, 27. sleeve

out the same crews and they won in the link8- Y , » T
same order. An innovation in Indian f Five Hundred Yards. A. R. Langlej. 
racing was a tandem paddling race. 33 cup; E McDougall; 32 flask Sergt.
Two braves from Sidney won tirst plac. GibSon, R.M.A. 31 charm, H. Uawm. 
after a spirited contest, Cowichan tak- 30, spoon; 301 charm ^W.
ing second, place and Quamichan third P. Wrnsby, 30, paper cutter: W. Dqn- 
. À gold bracelet temptingly exhibited can, 29, valise tags; J R. Trte (\an- 
bv Secretary Boggs before the eyes of couver). 29, tie pm: Major Williams, 
the brawny klootchmen, with the infor • 29, whist" markers; G. H. Morkill, -9. 
mation that it would be presented to the sl«;Ve links ,
leading lady in the canoe winning in the Six Hundred Yards.—E McDowell, 
klootchmen’s race was sufficient induce 29. cup; H. Lawne 29 flask: R._J. G jt- 
ment. together with the prize money to 1er 2S, charm; G H Morkill. 27 spoon, 
induce four canoes to enter. The belles V M.-Satha.iK 2, chann; W. H. Bailie, 
of the Claoumelets sustained the repu ,20. pad» cutter; J. RTite (Vancogi
tation of the braves belonging to the ver): 20, valise tage A R. Lgngley 20 
same tnbe and secured first place, paper knife; J. A. McTavish. 24. whist 
Saanich being second. The bracelet was markers; A. S. Hunter. 24, sleeve links: 
presented, with a few ' complimentary ; two twenty-fours counted out 
remarks, and- the prize money paid. | Grand Aggregate.-E. McDougad.

In the Peterboro canoe contest the en J 94. cup; A. R. Langley. 89. spoon; W. 
tries were few. F. C. Blomfield, of . Duncan, 80, charm: J. R. Tite fVoncon- 
New Westminster, easily won the singl j ver). 84. spoon; A. S. Hunter. 84. charm; 
blade contest and the championship of ,'Ç. H. Morkill. 83. paper knife; O. Good.
British Columbia from his only compet- win. 82, valise tag: H. Lawrie, 81,

riiatch safe; W. P. Winsby. 81 whist 
marker; W. H. Balle, 79 sleeve links.

AQDATIC • CARNIVAL Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Rthe
eport
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Victoria Defeated Vancouver In the 
First Home Lacrosse Match 

of the Season.

Thousand’s Witnessed the Naval 
Spirts at the Victoria Arms 

Yesterday.
WÎ

Several Thousand People Saw the 
Game and Went Wild With 

Cj ' Excitement. .
Absolutely pureProvided by theSplendid Sports

Navy, J. B. A. A. and the 
Dusky Indians.

third and two in the fotirth. This put’ 
them one ahead, but in the fifth Vic
toria scored six, putting themselves in 
a safe position. They made two more 
in the sixth and another couple in the 
ninth. • Seattle failed to score after the 
fourth inning. Babbitt made splendid 
stops of hot liners and Robinson made 
a good catch of Whaling’s fly. The 
score by innings1 follows:
Victoria .3 8 0.0 

.0 4 6 2

Mafa was not in it from the sh,t 
talked a little of everything ' Be 
ed a straight issue. H. 'lion ,ayoid-! 
followed on behalf of Mr. Bosu" ^» 
his knowledge of Mr. Mara’s si, anJ 
mgs as representative of the' ""®’ 
enabled hiip to make it very unom'l'00’ 
able for that gentleman for an i ’“ °n" 
new feature was the introdnet;„ <mr" .4 King Dodds of Toronto! a E-

who has been imported from < i ' ^ 
for this campaign, and the 1„„, 'ari° 
the speech-making from the govern™ 
point of view devolved upon him n1 
ignorance of B. C.’s requirements S 
conditions prevailing in this nr„., 
compelled him to„ fall back on o, * 
his ancient campaign harangues. 
regaled the audience with a , 
which has done duty on manv ;l "'7* 
in the agricultural districts of om ®p 
Mr. Dodds comes to B. C. as 
ponent of the blessings of proLf. 
and to tell the people here of tin 11 
derful development in the 
must have a poor idea of the 
genee of the people here if he ima„in 
that they can be influenced l,v Vn, 
ipoonshine as he talked at ILvelsJ 
For when he talks of there being a ' 
city of skilled mechanics in such ,,1,1. 
as Toronto we all know that he is <7 

THE WUEEI,. ÎS n0t the faet- As Mt
JOHNSON’S DOWNFALL. toria."Vancouver

Paris, May 25.-J. S. Johnson, the lt might be well for the people hew ? 
American wheehnan, was beaten by learn something of this wonder of J 
Jacquelin by several lengths in both quence. He is a sportV gentleman 2 
heats of the two-kilometer "match to- obtained considerable notoriety in

l'ast, when as the advocate of the hr,® 
In the 2,000 meters race Johnson ing and distilling interest he appeared 

came in third in the first heat, being upon every anti-temperance stump ™ 
beaten by Rebous and. Durand. The Ontario. He is an old campaigner, aill, 
time in the "first heat was 3:47 1-5. The no one has ever been deceived" into he- 
last lap was covered in :43 3-5. In the lieving that he was doing it entirely fo, 
'final heat Eden won in 4:13,- the- last his health’s sake. This is the kind' nf a 
lap being made in :45. man who has been sent or brought m

In the Jobnson-Jacquelin match, two bolster up the government’s already! 
kilometers, the time for the first heat-v weak case in this province. It is safe 
was 3:22 3-5. The last lap of the heat, ’-to predict that he will influence 
which was 500 meters, was made in few votes in British Columbia.
:45 1-5. The time of the second heat 
was 3:12 2-5, the last lap being made 
in :43 3-5.

Three thousand people yelled them
selves hoarse yesterdky morning at 
Caledonia Park, when the Capital la 
crosse team met and vanquished Van
couver in the first home match of th« 
season. The match, although full of 
snap, and affording lots of excitement,

From Tuesday’s Daily.
Every avajjable spot for observation 

temporarily pre-empted yesterdaywas
afternoon , by those who gathered along 
the shores of the Gorge to witness the 

that have become £h» 
feature- 5f Victoria’s annual 

Every means ' of convey-

aquatic events 
special 0 0 2—21

0 0 0—12
was devoid of rough play. Both teams 
seemed to realize that good playing and ] Seattle . 
not slashing would win the game, ant 
play they did. The game was a little 
ragged at the start) Vancouver playing 
a better team game than the Capitals.
But the youngsters in the home team 
got confidence from the older players 
after they had lost the first game, and 
settled down to hard and steauy work.
AVhen they did this they were too much 
for the visitors.

In the early part of the game Pat 
Smith got into a) little scuffle with 
Frank Miller and very foolishly used 
his fists on him. He was very prompt
ly raled off by Referee Senkler, who 
has determined to make the national 
game in British Columbia as free as 
possible from roughness. W. Qnann, 
always a hard player, received an ugly 
c-ut on the head, also, early in the game, 
and had to retire.

For Vancouver, Frank Miller, at 
point, played a star game, and time and 

| time again saved his goal. His brother 
Walter, the Quann brothers,. Dave 
Smith, Williams and Iienn. Campbell 
also played well. Suckling worked hard, 
but he is too slow to play with the 
younger hands.

Victoria had a splendidly balanced 
team. Cold well played goal as of old 
and worked hard behind the flags. Bel
fry was a host in himself and the way 
he picked a bail out of a scrimmage 
surprised all. They were well support
ed -by Clarke and Snider. Stewart 
Campbell appeared to be a little off col
or, although at times he picked up and 
played well. Tite, Finlayson and R.
.Campbell. were all over the field and 
played lacrosse from start to finish. In 
Bland, Sehnoter and C. Guilin, Vietorir 
has a good home combination.

Vancouver scored the first game in 
381-2 minutes after.a hard fought, hut 
.rather ragged battle. This seemed to 
do the home team some good, for as soon 
as time was called they got down to 
work, and iu 5 1-2 minutes had tied the 
score. Another minute and they 
scoied again, and five .minutes later the 
score was 3 to 1 in favor of > ictoria.
Then the Capitals fell to pieces agair 
and Vancouver scored two, making a 
tie. Time was up and it was therefore 
decided to play until one side scored 
one. Both teams set to work and after 
continual assaults on Vancouver’s goal 
the Capitals finally got the ball through 
winning the match.

Summary—1, Vancouver, W hliame 
f;8!A minutes: 2. Victoria, Bland, 5% 
minutes; 3,' Victoria. Tite, 1 minute; 4.
Victoria, R. Campbell. 4 minutes; 5.
Vancouver, Williams, 3 minutes; 6.
Vancouver. K. Campbell. 5 minutes; 7.
Victoria. Bland, 8 minutes.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.
Played. Won. Lost.

celebration. H of
TACOMA DEFEATS PORTLAND., 
Tacoma, May 27.—Tacoma defeated 

Portland at Tacoma "yesterday. Fergu
son was in the box for the home team 
and pitched a star game until the eighth 
inning, when he allowed the Portlands 
to get nine runs.

!had its fab- share of passengers, 
steamers which make the

ance
The small ^ ,
naval officers turn aside to swear, when 
they get into the course of the racers, 
carried large crowds; the E. & N. rail- 

special trains to Lampson 
carriages of every 

but ".he

way ran 
street; hacks and 
description took their loads, 
majority of the citizens went there m 
their boats or canoes, and prettily they 
looked too, many of them being gaily 
decorated. This was particularly true 
of the canopied row boat decorated by 
Miss Pearse and Miss Furnival, and 
which won the .handsome camera given 
for the best decorated pleasure boat. 
Above the canopy was the picture of 
Her Majesty with the words ‘Our 

’Queen’’ shaped in evergreens, while 
flags and bunting made a picture gen
erally admired. Mr. Parker Hibben 

the souvenir hand-painted paddle 
The sail-

itor, Irving. The tandem race gave an 
amusing object lesson of the friendly re 
lations existing among canoeists. The 
starters were H. C. Macaulay and Geo 
F. Askew against F. S. Gore, Jr., and 
T. Patton. Just after the start Mac
aulay’s powerful strike proved too much 
for his paddle, and the others, amid thr 
cheers of the spectators, turned baca fo On Saturday afternoon at the Oak 
give them a spare paddle. A fresh start gay track an otherwise successful and
headé!hînto7he\rterU Thf band° play enjoyable bicycle meet waa marred by 

td “Down Went McGinty,’-’ and Mac an unfortunate collision, from which 
onlay and Askew, believing that “om Manning F. Hill, of Aberdeen, emerged 
good turn deserves another” turner with a broken collar bone, and Fred
about and helped Patton, who was gcjlaTiej 0p Seattle, was so badly bruised
swimming bravely, into his canoe. T e that it will be some time before he can 
next attempt proved successful and rc (j0 any rifling. The accident happened 
suited in Macaulay and Askew gettm- ;n the two-mile amateur, the concluding 
first place. These four combined, and race 0f the day. The. pace was set by
won easily in the four paddles against a Columbia tandem by Essery and Bul-
Geo. Matson, T- Geiger, D. O > nilivan [0ck, of Seattle. For the first five lapa 
and W. Açains. . they were followed by ten riders in a

In the junior single sculls T F. Get- bllneil) wllen Hill’s and Schane’s wheels 
ger easily won first place, W. L. B. t ame crashing into each other with the 
Young second, and J. M. Miller third, above result. AH the ‘other races were 
In the senior single scull championsmp well ridden and evenly contested.. The
D. O’Sullivan was first, John Adeu high win# successfully barred the
second and George Watson third. As smashing of records, but even in the 
in the singles, the J. B. A. A. were rile teeth of this Davis, of Everett, made a 
only ones represented in the tw# four- qnarter mile in 311-5. The boys’ race 
oared races. In the junior race the for. one-third mile showed that Victoria 
competitors were W. Adams (bok). H. has: a number of youngsters who bid 
J. Jessie, T. Warren and M. Jesi» fair to outrival the older riders on the 
(stroke): and A. R. Wolf and en (boW race track. Fred Htftnber, the winner,
E. R. Vigor, W. L. B. Young, and Av rode his wheel like A^jieèéran and finish-
H. Finlaison (stroke). Stroke Jesses edxfresh in 52.second!. In the five mile 
crew won easily. The senior four-oared professional race the Deemings had 
was a much better contested race. The everything" their own war. Albert 
crews were: F. J. Widdowson (bow), J. Deeming got behind the tandem and 
W. Wilson, T. C. Boulton and W. J. stayed there, while his brother was sat- 
ScotJ (stroke); and C. E. Bailey (bow), lsfiefl to allow Moody to do the pacing 
T. F. Geiger, D. T. Jones and D. O Sul- : for plm when passing him. He rame in 
livan (stroke). In the first half j about half a lap behind his brother, Be- 
Scott’s crew made a good race but on |ow ls a summary of the races: '
the home stretch the O’Sullivan crew Novice race, one mile, amateur—S. P. 
forged ahead and won easily. Moody. Time, 2.58 4-5.

Eight sailors and land lubbers afford- Quarter mile, professional, flying1 start 
ed the crowd a great, deal of amuse- _ist, Eugene W. Davies; 2nd, J. Deem- 
ment by their efforts to reach a fine lit- msr: 3rd, Albert Deeming. Time, 31 1-5. 
tie black pig that hung in a bag attach- Boys’ race, amateur, one-third mile— 
ed to the end of a greasy pole. The 1st. Fred Humber; 2nd, F. Le Veivre; 
majority of the contestants had to be 3rd. Louis Borde. Time, .52. 
satisfied with sliding out ç few feet on One mile, professional—let, 
the well greased pole and -then dropping Deeming; 2nd, Davies, 3rd, 
into the cold water, but in .the third Times, 2.411-5.
round L. D. Lewis, an adept at the Quarter mile, amateur, flying itart— 
business, reached the end and deliber- 1st. Demorset; 2nd, Spain. Time, 33 
ately sat down to untie the pig. He 4.5. 
foolishly followed the advice of some 
one who suggested that he let himself 
down, and that the stick which formed 
the connecting link between pole and, 
sack would break with his weight and 
allow him to drop into the water with 
his prize, but he found to his sorrow 
that the stick was built of sterner stuff.
It refused to break, and here he hung,
’twixt pole and water, but Lewis was 
eqal to the emergencies of the occasion.
He made a resting place of the inno
cent porker and waited there until lib
erated by à sailor near by. During the 
aftemon the Fifth Regiment band en
livened the proceedings by their well- 
played and appropriate selections.

Tacoma . 16 5 1 
Portland .000 

Summary :—Earned runs, Tacoma 7. 
Portland 9; two-base hits, Cooke, Dono
van. Smith, McGuicken, McGuire, 
Babb, Dowell; home runs, Pace (2), 
Baltz; struck out by Ferguson 3, oy 
Baltz 4, by Fennimore 2; double plays, 
Hartman to Kihm, Frisbie to Glenal- 
vin; stolen bases, Ogden, Morrisey, Pas- 
torius and Kihm.

0 1 0 0 0—13 
0 0 1 9 0—11 11 no.

WHEELMEN’S RACES.

A Successful Meet at Oak Bay on Sat
urday.

"'on-
east. He

«

was

won
for the best decorated canoe, 
ore did not take the decorated punts up 

• the Gorge, and consequently the spec
tators missed the constant source of fun 
which they in past years provided.

Hospitable Victorians were ready to 
entertain the visitors. The civic barge 
moored at a convenient distance from 
the finish of the course was visited by 
no end of callers. His Worship Mayor 
Bcaven, a number of aldermen, and a 
special .committee of citizens, received 
the visitors and made • them welcome. 
At Curtis Point the James Bay Ath
letic Association were “at home” to ev
erybody, distributing their, hospitality 
with that generosity which have given 
them their enviable reputation among 
those who visit the city during the 
birthday celebation. At the handsome 
residences whose beautiful grounds 
border on the Gorge private receptions 
were in progress.

The weather was, if fault could be" 
found with it, a little cold, “Old King 
Sol,” remaining behind the clouds dur
ing the whole of the day, but 1+ was 
pleasantly cool for those taking part in 
the races. The greatest credit is due 
the officers of the navy for their valu
able assistance and in keeping the 
course clear of hundreds of small boats 
and the steamers which thoughlessly 
were prone to crowd in and interfere 
with the races. Two speedy pinnances 
kept running up and down the course 
warning people to keep out of the vay 
and thus accidents were avoided.

The officers of the day were: Starters, 
Commander Moggridge, R.N... Lieut. 
Boothby, Capt. Gaudin and Capt. J. D. 
Warren; judge, Capt. Frank Finnis. 
R.N.; clerks of course, Mr. Hayden, H. 
M. Dockyard; Mr. Cartmel, late R. N.; 
measurer, Mr. Laurie. Secretary Boggs, 
of the citizens’ committee, and Secre
tary Dalliain, of the J. B. A. A., were 
also on the starters’ barge, and gave 

• valuable assistance in arranging the 
races.

The men of the Royal Navy were the 
chief competitors in the races. They 
entered four or five boats in every race 
in their class and rowed them to win. 
Unfortunately the number of entries 
and the narrow space allowed by the 
spectators were responsible for one or 
two fouls which marred otherwise suc
cessful races. In the first of the naval 
races for ten-oared cutters, the stalwart 
crew from the Satellite was ruled out 
on account of a foul, and the Royal 
Arthur’s boat, of which leading seaman 
Wm. Ingram was coxwain, was given 
first place and the R. N. A. crew, 
Capt Barnes, coxwain, second place.

In twelve-oared cutters, the one from 
the Satellite won by a safe distance, a 
crew from the Royal Arthur taking 
second place.

The second gig of the Royal Arthur, 
which furnished the four crews for the 
single-banked six oared

very

—Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent lit 
eryman and merchant of Goshen, \a„ 
has this to say on the subject of rlw 
matifm: “I take pleasure in 
ing Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rh»| 
matism. as I know from personal expe
rience that it will do all that is claim"! 
fcfk it. f A year ago this spring my bro
ther was laid up in bed with inflaiv.mi- 
tory rheumatism and suffered intensely. 
The first application of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm eased the pain and the n«« 
of one bottle completely cured him. l'or 
sale by all druggists. Langley & Co, 
wholesale agents. Victoria and Van 'Oli
ver.

THE TURF. «
TORONTO RACES.

Toronto, May 26.—The opening of the 
Ontario Jockey Club races here was at
tended by 5,000 people, and marked by 
splendid weather and good racing. The 
most interesting race of the day was 
for the Queen’s plate. Mr. J. E. Sea
gram’s Millbrook, a hot favorite, 
handily,
gram’s second. Time 2:19. Dictor was 
third. This is Mr. Seagram’s sixth win. 
Nine horses ran.

reconnu.

won
with Springal, also Mr. Sra-

AND VICTORY IS PROPHESIED.THE <1UN.
MACLURE WINS AGAIN.

F. S. Maclure ahd C. W. Minor were 
the chief competitors for the trophy in 
the 100 bird match at Clover Point on 
Monday. In fact it was a neck and 
neck race between those two leading 
shots. There was a tie in the main 
match, and a second 50-bird match had 
to be shot for the trophy, resulting in 
Maclure making a total of 40 birds, and 
Minor 39. Maclure also led Minor by" 
one in the sweepstakes of 25 birds.

While Standard Bearers Continually 
Throw Down the Flag.Albert

Mobdy.
Moosomin, May 26.—W. W. Me Don

ald, Conservative member, has ret ini 
from the contest in East Assiniboia.

United service race, one mile—lit, W 
Holland, R.E.; 2nd, Truscott, R.E.

Half mile, amateur—1st, Demorest;
2nd, Dow; 3rd, Moody. Time, 1.111-5.

Five mile, professional—1st. Albert 
Deeming: 2nd, James Deeming; 3rd, 
Moody. Time, 14.08.

Two ’mile, amateur—1st, Dow ; 2nd, 
Lester; 3rd, Spain.

In the evening the visitors were the 
guests of the home clubs at an enjoy
able dance in the Mount Baker hotel. 
The prizes were presented during the 
evening.

01Victoria .. . .
Vancouver . . .
Westminster ..

The Vancouver team were entertained 
last evening by the Capitals at the 
Victoria theatre. They were also taken 
charge of during the afternoon. Every
thing possible is being done to promote 
good feeling • between the different 
teams.

11

Sunlight^
10 A NEW SUNDAY DRESS !

Co.ts Only Ten Cents.

Soap «o*V-&&;&°>V

>vw

A lady who understands the use and 
value of Diamonfl Dyes, writes as fol
lows

“I had a light blue dress, made of ex
pensive material, but so light in shade 
that it faded quickly. It was too good 
to be east aside, so one evening I took 
it to a dyeing establishment, - and was 
surprised when they told me they would 
(lye it some dark color for two dotars. 
I did not care for dark colors, so I took 
it home again. The next dày I bought 
."repackage of Diamond Dye, and colored 
it a beautiful Cardinal Red, and it now 
looks just like new. so that I now have 
a new dress for Sundays, and it only 
cost 10 cents.”

THE YACHTS, RASEKALt.
Since’ Saturday the Victoria league 

baseball team has won three games out 
of the four played. On Saturday they 
defeated Portland by 14 to 5. Darby 
being too much for thq Gladiators, 
while the Victoria boys had no difficul
ty in hitting Baltz. On Sunday the 
team went to Tacoma and beat the Ta
coma s by 16 to 7. Hughes pitched for 
-Victbria and proved" that he was en
titled to the position.; Pastojrius dhl 
the twirling for Tacoma, j Yesterday 
Fanning went in the box "ahd lost the 
game in the first inning, he. being un
able to get into his last year’s form 
Darby replaced him, and although he 
held Seattle down to four: runs, , was 
unable to save the game. Count Cam
pari did some great batting, one of his 
flies striking near the top of the fence 
at the far end of the grounds. This is 
the record hit for the Caledonia Park.
The score yesterday was Seattle 8, Vic
toria 5.

To-day the home team turned the 
tables on the visitors and gave them an 
awful drubbing. Hughes pitched until 
the middle of the third inning, “When 
hurting his hand, he was replaced by 
Babbitt. The latter pitched like a 
vetran, and won thunderous ’applause 
when twice in succession, he struck 
ont Campa u, the hardest hitter in the 
league. The first few innings were 
marked by errors on both sides, due "to 
the wetness of the grass, which made 
it impossible to play good ball.

Victoria went to the bat first an t v™, •scored three runs, making glad the j YOU note tllÇ dllierence 111
hearts of the crowd. Patton got to 1 children. Some have nearly 
first on balls and as usual, did some every ailment, evçn with 
base stealing to get to third. He came J - v
home on Pequigney’s hit. Kiopf went the best ot care. Others iar
to first on halls Both Whaling and xnope exposed DBSS through 
downs hit the baU, but could nt reach , L . ...... 0

was one first. Babbitt brought in Kloff, Pequig- UniiariTyed. Weak Children 
ney having previously got in on an yvill have Continuous Colds 
error. Gates went out on a fly. Se- • -, -, •attle was shut out although Egan gor i** Winter, pool* digestion in 
to third and Campau to second. summer. They are with-

Eight runs were scored by Victoria . nnwpr _L,ciet riiepasÀin the second. Hughes, who had been OUt P°Wer tO resist disease,
wm __. . . . . „ doing some great batting, hit the had they have no reserve

prevent**0;ts return ^Carter’s6 nttie® T lver har<l and Patton also got to first. Then _b_Ar.cr(.'U Qz>/vM-’c FmnleintlResult of the Rifle Matches at Clover r>ms. That is not talk? but truth. LOne Peqnigney hit the ball. Frary made Strength. ^>CQtt S fcmUlSlOn
Point Yesterday. PI» a dose. See advertisment. Small pill, a fumble end Hughes and Patton came nf Cod-liver oil. With llVDO-

---------- Small dose, small price. home. Kiopf brought in Peauioney 1 j it L
To-morrow evening, at the drill hall, ........—■ ' " and was safe on first bv Campau’s er- phosphites, IS COd-llVeP Oil

the prizes won in the rifle matches at TAFTS ACTHMAUENE (*11 DEC ror. Downs brought in Kiopf. and was partly digested and adapted

hntldr fÎT' ASTHMA soXtToJ^NOT m turn brought in by Whaling. The £ weaker difféStlOllS ofbuted. The matches were arranged hy BIT UP all night gasping for breath tor fear of latter came in on Babbitt’s sacrifice, , , wedKel UlgebllOIlb OI
Major Wiihams, as range officer, and a B? OdlNF | and Hughes and Gates after hitting the children,
committee composed of Corp. Hunter, BROS., 186 ADELAIDE I ball, scored on Kossuch’s sacrifice. Se- - . ,, Q
-Bomb. Lettice, and Bomb. Ross, of the j TORONT^y^r, I attle made four in the second, six in ' Be®eva**

Winners Among the Fleet That Sailed 
-This Morning.

Possesses all the good 
there can be in a good 
Soap. Iu short,

CRICKET MATCHES.

The yacht races whiaLilMd to be post- 
High wind on

Several Games on Saturday • Draw 
Their Quota of Spectators.

There were several cricket matches 
on Saturday and despite the many oth
er attractions, they were well attended. 
The match between the Nanaimo and 
Albion clubs resulted in a win for the 
Albions by . a score of 79 to- 46. The 
Fifth Régiment defeated Victoria Col
lege by: thirteen runs. The College 
made 64i runs, of which 33 are credited 
to W, R. Wilson, 
grounds the navy .made 163 to the Vic
toria team's 148.

IT IS PURE
poned on account of 
Saturday were sailed this morning.

The start was from a line between 
white flag on Jones’ boathouse on the 
north side of the inner harbor and a 
white flag on Sinclair’s wharf on the 
south side. The course" was from the 
start to round the San Pedro and re= 
turn—four miles. A and B classes start
ed at 8 o’clock, C and D classe five min
utes later. The contest in B class this 
morning was for second prize, the 
White Star, of Seattle, having been 
arded first place on Saturday. The 
tries for to-day were:

A class—Myth, Seattle, and Nora, Se
attle.

Nothing is added to 
cheapen it or reduce 
its quality . . .a" o*

BOOKS FOR WRAPPERS
• For every 12 “Sunlight” wrappers sent \ 

to Lever Bros., Ltd., Toronto, 
a useful paper-bound book will be sen:. ^] 
or a clotn-bound for 50 wrappers.Irace, was an

easy winner, the other three 
making a pretty race for second place. 

In the race

crews Y ALE-CARIBOO CAMPAIGN.
0^for all comers, naval 

boats of every description manned ' by 
from eight tq sixteen entorofl 

made a spirited race.

Mr. Mara Appears at Revelstoke in 
Doubtful Company.

At the: canteen C. K. KING. Victoria. Agent fur H. C.
crews 
and
second gig of the Royal Arthur, eight 
oars, again secured first place and the 
Satellite’s crew, fourteen oars, a good 
second.

Owing to the valuable assistance given 
by Chief Cowper of the Songhees tribe, 
the Indian races were all well filled and 
hotly contested. Chief Cowper was, by 
invitation, on the starter’s barge during 
the afternoon, and with commendable 
promptness got the men to the starting 
point. In this respect the natives set a 
good example by the white contestants, 
who sometimes caused unnecessary de
lays hy slowness in getting to the start
ing point.

In the race for the 40-foot cavoes.

aw-
Tïïe en- Revelstoke. May 24.—For the firs! 

time since he has represented Yalç- 
Cariboo, J. A. Mara faced the electors 
of Kootenay at Revelstoke Saturday 
night, and it is safe to say that the 
result was not gratifying to him. If 
there is one part of the x constituency 
which has a grievance against Mr. 
Mara it is the Kootenay, and this fact 
was exemplified at the conclusion, when 
three hearty cheers were given fo; the 
Queen, Laurier and Bostock. Mr.

tHd Dr. Gordon’s flemedy tor WjiPUBLIC SCHOOL GAMES.

An Interesting Contest at Beacon llill 
•Yesterday Morning.

A large crowd of spectator^ witnessed

147B class—Nancy, Victoria; Wide
awake, Victoria; Katie Thomas, Ana- 
cortes.

. C class—Siren, Victoria ; Evelyn May, 
the public school games at Beacon Hill Seattle: Garland, Bellingham Bay! 
yesterday. Unfortunately the enthusi- j Fron Frou, Vitoria; AriadwK- 
asm of the crowd overcame their good com. 
judgment, and by crowding on the track P °|aes Noreen, Victoria; Plunger,
they seriously interfered with the pro- ^pria! Nd7 T.J'Tnàrartra? ^lay! 

gress of the games. That the compe- Victoria; Nautilus, Victoria; Deborah, 
titron among the school children is be- Victoria. Monarch. Victoria; Star, Vic- 
coming popular is evidenced by the fact toria: Edith, Victoria, 
that there were twice as many entries The winners were: A class—1st, Myth, 
for the different races as last year. Mi-s : 2nd, Nora.
A- D. Cameron acted as clerk of the I r’ et a ss-^lst, White Star; 2nd, Nancy;
course, and Mr. J. St. Clair, under i 3rd. Kate Thomas.
whose management the races were giv- C class—1st, Adiadne; 2nd. Frou 
en, worked hard to make the races a Frou: Nellie T.
success. The results follow: Senior D class—1st. Ghee Whiz: 2nd, Norien.
mile, S. Dalby (Central) ; junior mile, i„ Saturday’s race the Victoria yacht
G. Morse (South Park*; 100 yards, H. Daisy Bell collided with the Kelpie and 
Dier, (Central); quarter mile, — An- was so badly wrecked that she had to 
drews (West); sack race. R. Dier (Cen- be abandoned. The Daisy Bell 
trail; half mile. C. Coates (North of the swiftest of the Victoria fleet. 
Ward); boys under nine. Bell (Centnl); ! 
hoys under eleven, disputed; three-ieg- 
ged race, Allan (North Ward); girls’ 
race, disputed.

1341?7
Y

Si

What- W
FIRST MONTH StCONO MQS_T8F6INNIMG

165 i
CURES

POSITIVELYyour child Lost Power. Nervous Debility, 
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, cruised by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old

9%
m

THIRD
men,suffering from the effects 
of follies and excesses, restored to hea-“- 
bood and vigoj. j

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent 
securely sealed. Write for our book. J ' . weJ 
Facts," for Men only, tells you bow to g- 
and stay well.

Mdrese, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 9*’

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR

MCtf
CREAM*

1

MONTREAL1

—The Woodmen of Victoria Camp, 
No. 52, are requested to meet at Han
na’s undertaking parlors at *7:15 this 
evening.

Notice.
oflivTenders will be received at the 

the undersigned until Monday, the - 
of June next, at 4 p.m., for the l l ■ 
of the following apparatus tot 1 ' 
tectlon purposes, belonging to the e 
tion of the City of Victoria:

1. STEAM FIRE ENGINE.
2. HAND ENGINES.
3. HOSE CARRIAGE, ETC. 

The highest or any
Ily accepted.

BAMW
mnm

AT THE RANGE.

>
necessit"tender not

MOST;;PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grâpe Cream, of Tartar Powder. Fret 
km Ammonia, Altim or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

)
By order, 
WELLINGTON J.

dowleil
XI. c'C.

. Joe. and 11.« • Victoria, ,B. C., May 12th, 1896.
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